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This is the view that skiers get when 
they look out from the top of the first tow 
at the Black Kifight Mountain Skil Bowl, 
home of the Kelowna Ski O ub.
Spread out in front of them is a beau­
tiful panorama, which includes the frozen 
Okanagan Lake, at the left, and the City of 
Kelowna, partially obscured by the big pine 
on the left.
The whole spread of orchard lands, in­
cluding the Rutland benches, left middle- 
ground, arc blanketed in snow, and the 
main highway to Vernon can be seen as a 
black line slightly above the center of the 
picture. ..
Closer to the camera, marked by the 
belt of trees, is the plateau below the ski 
hill, with some of the 600 cars that attend­
ed the Third Annual Invitational Ski Jump 
Meet last Sunday visible behind the ski 
chalet, and in the parking ground behind 
that.
At the base of the big tree on the left 
is the judges’ stand, and the black outlines 
leading away from it arc the out-run of the 
ski hill, Ichding down to the chalet.
The little girl in right foreground is 
coming up the ski tow for a run down the 
junior hill.
Taken with an Ektar lens, 1:35 m.m., 
and using Kodak Tri-X Panchromatic film, 
the picture was shot at 200th of a second 
at f l 6. The day was dull oveiyast at the time 
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No one injured 
in car accident
No one was injured in a motor 
mishap on the Leathead road in 
Rutland about 2:30 aon. TueSlTay.'
Police at Kelowna report a car 
driven by Arnold Schmitt of Rut­
land went out of control, hitting a 
power pole, shearing it off at-the 
base by the impact RCMP are in­
vestigating.
Ice breaking up
Advent of mild weather has 
started ice breaking up bn Lake 
Okanagan. At the same time 
provincial dg?al(^eht of high­
ways hiu issued,a warning that 
load - riBStricUohs may be plac­
ed on arterial highways with­
out the usual advance notice.
Temperatures the’ past lour 
days haye soared into the mld- 
40’s, and rtiost of the snow in 
the city has disappeared.
Icc in the middle of the lake 
has disappeared, and there is 
only a thin sheet between Kel­
owna and Westbank where the 
ferries operate.
Frost is starting to leave the 
ground, and highways depart­
ment officials warned truckers 
that load restrictions may be 
placed in effect without the us­
ual three or four duy'-advahee 
notice. \
Mild weather has also assist­
ed orchardists in pruning oper­
ations. However, snow on the 
upper levels is quite deep.
Scouts observe anniversary
Boy Scouts Uiroughout the district next week will join 
in the celebration of the 50th anniversary of the founding of 
the world-wide movement.
Locally, it is the 45th anniversary of Scouting within the 
Ceptral Okanagan. To mark the occasion, numerous cele­
brations are planned including father and son banquets; open 
house nights and parents’ nights.
On Sunday, February 24, Scouts, Guides, Brownies and 
Wolf Cubs wll be attending church services. In Kelowna, the 
young people will parade to St. Michael and All Angels’ An­
glican Church and to the Church of Immaculate Conception. 
Services will also be held at Pcachland, Westbank, East Kel­
owna, Okanagan Mission iind Rutland.
Bull re-dected 
itic president
C. R. Bull last night was re-elected president of- the local 
branch of the Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society. Other 
officers arc W. O. Clark, vice-president; Mrs. G. F. Hilliard, secre­
tary; H. N. Lunn, treasurer. Directors arc Rev, J. A. Petrie, Mrs. 
H. Van Ackcren, N. Mussallem, Mrs. E. R. Winter, Mrs, W. T. 
Buss, R. A. Harlow, Mrs. C. R. Bull, A. Cameron, A. H. DcMara, 
Miss Mary Bull, Roderick McLeod,, Stanley Figuciredo, N. E. 
Suddaby, Dr. George Athans, Dr, E. P. Carruthers, Dr. J. W. Knox 
arid Dr. A, W. N. Druitt.
Where's the fire?
TUESDAY
4:45 p.m., ,430 Royal, rescued 
young lad from bathroom.
5:30 p.m., 755 Clement, chimney 
fire.
WEDNESDAY





February 11 .........41 31
February 12  ........ 45 19
February 13 ....... 40 29
Free
AVIATION COUNCIL
Aid. II. D. Knox will rei)roscnt 
the city at a meeting of the B.C. 




125 persons attended the Giving the financial report, H. N. 
Lunn said the Kelowna branch 
operated on a budget of about $(1,- 
000 during the past year. The prov­
incial meeting wi)l be held in Van- 
rouyer during iho coming week. 
Mrs. T. F. McWilllam.s, head of 
CARS welfare committee will rc- 
prc.sent the Kelowna brancli.
Tlie 20-mlnule film "Never Sur­
render" wa.s shown. (See story on 
page one. second section.)
Following the film. Dr. A, W. N. 
Djuilt gave a talk on possible wny« 
to giird against arthritic and rheu­
matic disea,Hes.
He congratulated CAR.S on the 
production of the film "Never 
Surrender" showing how the so- 
, ciety helps get rid of the fUsen.se
take care of elderly people who have little chaiicc of recovering from ‘average mider^^ symptoms, then tries to get rid of
Head "Marcfiing Mothers"
What's a chronic?
"Bed-ridden, aged or infirm 
won't come under federal 
government's
Is it a chronic hospital or ti nursing home that is needed to honns dlcfuced a.s privulo liospi-
'i*:r
W f??/*
chronic iUncsSC.S? ■ . Thei-eforo tla* liospital insurance
That question was po.sed at city council meeting this week .service would not be able to con- 
following receipt of a letter frdm Health Eric Marlin, wito tribute towards the cost of .sueii
, briefly otttVincd the government’s stand oil chronic hospitals /H.l'.pse !u b e^ ’aljailly^
I he chronic hospital isstic has been biintcrcd around like the „ihn im toi-s. all mn .-ing homos m e 
prdverbial hot potato ever since Kelowna’s proposed centennial pro- imt st.iifed tir e«|uiuiH;d to provide 
k\T eume tip for discussion several month.s iigo. Suggc.sted projects {"> '’f
Include a chronic hospital, museum, indoor .swimming pool and S i  n T s c ‘u\x 
id., an auditorium. Ing home all the servlce.s he r«-
But the fcnlcral govemment's definitioii of a "chronic” patient, quires does not necessarily mean 
I I  I,ad council aiyuucd f a g  .he r r o i o n ^  dcb:,.c, -  ,  ̂ ^ S "
According to Information rewUv- Archrte.icon D. B. Catchpole.^ staiirt various, other nuolng homes." 
............  ■ ^  ■ chronic ho.'piU»ls, sjtld this
(Turn to Pago fl, Story 2)
> ‘..r.
X‘< ■" (Cl
ed by ennncll. "bedridden, aged or on v..*......- nv.-.|muio, inuw j  r i aria nointc/i nut iim
r.a,u.rlnB .,,,‘.,1 .o! ,,
d S l  a C t  mi evmanilal proJ(-ci will nmoiml U)
lUc chweo r fTlIy T c o v K a  with the city havingfr. m lUiu'is ■ ‘  ̂ rtimvtrmg contribute u similar uinouiU.
To quote an excerpt from the {'.‘irV'’
not likely to iKsncfU by rchkbllii
who require tation manures arid who cquld rc- bojpital. but Jseretd it eould nin 
e, but who are celve adtijuAte ctqre la qwM&g (Turô  to pAfo 8, Story 1)
nurMiig core, but who are not UKo 
ly to bcnetll by rehobtlltation inea- 
sures, will not be entitled to cov­
erage, under the national health 
plan currently being aliidled by the 
lederal governmejit.
Aid Arthur JtickMm. referring to 
iJicated that paMents of Uut bed 
ridden or Infirm 
expert nuninc (
Firemen save 
my child ! .
Volunl'er'^fire brigade Is nol 
alway.-t called out ip extinguish 
fires. Tuesday afternoon they 
liod to ' rescue a three-ycar-old 
boy wlio locked hlmstlf in a 
bathroom.
Advcntureutimo R o ry  O'­
Donnell, son of Dr. and Mrs, W. 
J. O'DoiuicU. was vUlUug at Ihu
fiomc of Mrs. Fr‘‘d Kerfoot, 430 loyal Avenue, when ho lock- 
cil himself in the room.
As the door was si'ctircd from 
the Inside. (Iremiin Harry Lo»ko 
liatl to elimb Ihrougli th.j bath- 
Kxnn window to retcuo the 
lad.
MRS, F. KEIIFOOT MRS. W. V  O’DONNELL
Spearheading Ihc "Marching Mothers’’ campaign for the Kins- 
mcn-sponsored program of rehabilitation and treatment nol only for 
polio victims, but for every cliihi whom medical treatment will 
assist, Mrs. O’DonncH and Mrs. Kerfoot arc but two of the more 
than 300 mothers .who will canvass the city between 6:30 and 7:30 
next Monday.
Last year close to $5,000 was subscribed throughout Kel­
owna and district, and it Is hoped to surpass this amount this*ycar. 
A lighted porcit will signify willingness to give to the “Marching 
Mothers’’.
People in Ihc rumi ureas will be contacted hy phone or mail. 
Anyone not contacted may Icdvc or mail donations at the looil 
Kinsmen's Gub» Box 213, Kelowna.
Construction of an ultra-modern shopping centre, 
which, when fully developed, will represent an investment 
of'nearly $ 1,000,000, \yas announced this afternoon.
Proposed location is at Five Bridges, three miles cast 
of here. Total of 30 acres of land has been purchased 
from Robert S. Burtch by a local syndicate composed 
of Gordon’s Super-Valu; Lounc’s Hardware; George A.
Mciklc Ltd., and Long Super Drugs Ltd.
Construction will not get underway until the new 
highway at the cast end of Harvey Avenue is completed.
The new road will run through the Pridham Orchard, and 
will join Highway 97 near Five Bridges. It is anticipated the 
road will be finished by the time the bridge across Lake 
Okanagan is compictea early in 1958. ’
A spokesman for the syndicate stated the cical was 
completed by local businessmen to forcstuU the construc­
tion of a similar business by finance interests at the coast: ■ ■ ■
“By building our own shopping centre, money will remain in Kel­
owna,” he explained.
The shopping centre will occupy about eight acres, but It is 
undcrsiood provision is also bclnig made for a drive-in theatre, a  
first-class rc.stauranl, u motel-hotel, real estate office, beauty , parlor 
and barber shop; a school, a bank, and a medical ^linic.
C. D. Gaddes acted on behalf of Mr, Burtch, while Carruthers 
and Mciklc negotiated the deal on behalf of the purchasers.' It is 
V understood a residential subdivision will follow.
' "Ultimately, the population of the City of Kelowna will start 
moving out toward the cast, especially when Ihc Pridham subdivi­
sion is completed," a spokesman, sfated. "Everything is being taken 
nto consideration for developing the site. For instance, IhC motcl- 
hotel will overlook the creek; (here is a special location for a  
drive-in, and also for a school.*’
The new highway will pass within a few hundred yards of tho 
shopping centre. \
Delegation prepares for trip
Ddecalion of fruit industry of- 
ficiuls who will study picking ond 
pdcking niclhodH In New Zcalurid, 
(ir<! preparing to (wi'li Ihclr bags.
Four of Iho ilvo-moihiior delega­
tion win leave Vifncouwr by gir 
on Sunday. They are V. IS. EUleon,
Oyamu; D. J. Sutherland, Kaleden; 
Frank Morton. Kckiwnu; and Stan 
Purritt, of Sunifnorlsnd, J. D. 
Louder. 8«ks irifnalPer OX;, Tree 
Frultft i«. In t})iC{/eg))i nn buslnc^, 
and w{U riot return uriUI early next 
Mr. Lander plana to leave for Nenv 
Zealand the following weekend.
PACE TWO THE KELOWNA CX>URIER THURSaW . FKBnUARY U.  .
Teddy Bears had 





thlnnned rdnks Were . ________
on scoring punch on iVednesday 
night In Penticton, causing them to 
drop a close. 40-38 decision to'Ken- 
cos In the second game of their 
bcst-of-three semi-finals for the 
senior baitketboll championship.
The win for Penticton tied tficir 
series up uX 1-1 in games, and the 
final -will be played in Kelowna on 
Saturday night at 7:30.
Francis Taylor led the Kclowma 
attack with 10, and the rest of the 
points were well distributed.
MarJ Dennis and Joyw Turk 
were the high point earners on the 
Kencos, with 14 and 10.
Teddy Bears led 13-0 at the end 
of the first quarter, but the Ken­
cos jumped back with a 15-4 effort 
In the second quarter, to lead 21- 
17 at the half-way mark.
Kencos added 12 points to the 
Teddys 5 in the third quarter, and 
the Kelowna rally in the last 
quarter gained 14 points to the Ken­
cos 7. but it was two ba.skete short 
of the southern club.
Kelowna points were made by 
Dot Cummlng. 7; Aggie Heltman, 6; 
Wilma Hartley. 5, and Mary Wel­
der, Dolores Kraft. 4 apiece. Myma 
Maxson completed the Kelowna 
line-up.
■daiiHi
Old vets meet 
junior Packers
l ^ c r s ” Ih ah 
Came Uine ‘is
Sunday Afterhooti in thO lo ^ l 
arena, dunlor Packers will meet 
tlie Backer ^oTd# 
exhibition kSme.
3:30.
• Familiar fact# ih Ihli bid- 
timers lineup will be Don "Sor’ 
Culley. Bud OourllC. Frank Hos­
kins, Phil Hergeshelmer, Bob 
Taylor, Cordon Sundin, and 
possibly Jim Hanson as w'cll as 
others.
For the Juniors, there will be 
Ed Schluter, Ewali Saplnsky, 
Miles Trcadgold, Don ‘̂ hlck" 
Krasstnan, Mas Matsilda. Harry 
Tanemuro. Stan Machara. Merv 
Gamle. Jack Leier. John Urban* 
A1 Kelly. Dale I^ett, Wllf 
Cundliffe. DehnLs Casey knd 
Carl Schwab. . . . ,  ■ .
A silver coliecUoB Will be 
taken at the dooh
t
FIVE PLAYERS 
WITH 20 OR MORE GOALS
Five National Hockey League 
players had scored 20 or more goals 
at the two-thirds mark of the 1956- 
57 season. Leading this quintet was 
Detroit Red Wing’s big bomber, 
Gordie Howe, with 29 goals. Fol­
lowing Howe were Jean Beliveau, 
Canadlens, 23; Dickie Moore, Cana- 
dlens. 24; Ted Lindsay, Detroit. 23; 
and Maurice Richard, Canadlens, 
20-
W ild life  movies 
to be shown here
Arm-chair Ejjortsmcn who have 
never had the opportunity to get 
out into the great outdoors, will be 
able to receive sohte vicarious 
thrills in the Legion .Halt on Sat., 
Feb. 23. in washing a showing of 
wildlife movies with sounds taken 
in the Bralorne abed.
J. B. Cunningham of Braloriie, 
ihe photographer ahd ptoducer. hS 
been taking ihovles in the district 
for over 20 years. His pictures In­
clude Alpine scenet-y and flowed 
at altitudes ranglhg tip to 9,000 
feet.
Tickets for the feveri^g^s M cr- 
talnment may b8 purchas^ at 
Tradgold’s, paV’a 8hd Ritchies’ 
sporting goods stores.
The showing of the.iilrhs Is 
Ihg sponsored by tfa  ̂ Kelowti and 
District Rod and Otiii Club.
: By GEORGfe IKGUS
S I G K O t s M N G
If anyone saw a slcepy-eyed group of guys and gals heading 
down to the bus station early this morning, with their swimming 
trunks under their arms, it wasn’t necessarily an attempt to bring 
spring on In a hurry. It was probably the “Aqua Stars" going to 
the Banff Winter Carnival’
Seems a little off-balance to have a group 
of swimmers and divers going to a winter carni­
val? it was until la.st year, when the live-wire 
program arrangers from Banff decided to invite 
Kelowna to supply a troupe to perforili in their 
world-famous Cave and Basih, a pool fed by 
warm springs.
Percy Downton took the bit in his teeth, 
and gathered a troupe, with Dr. George Athahs 
and his wife, Irene, volunteering their services as 
entertainers and co-producers. All the swimmers 
and divers in town who were approached agreed 
_________ happily to go.
The result was successful beyond everybixJy’s wildest dreams, 
th e  idea of .a water show in the dead of winter, with spectators 
muffled to their eyes, and the kids out there, slim and summery 
In thel.r sVvimming suits, so intrigued tlie people that the pool 
Wouldn’t accommodate every one who wanted to see the show. It 
was a Sell-out.
it  was a million dollars worth of publicity for Kelowna. Think 
of the im|)act! It brought summer tight into the hearts of the shiver­
ing crowd. Added to this, the ones not actually working the show 
were bilsily Jiassing out apple juice and brochures oh the Kelowna
A '• 'i’
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The express-train speed with which a skier finishes up his zoom-
Leonai'd, OSHL rookie^ climbs
into seats of the ml
Vernon Canadians’ Odie Lowe has nine riiore points to go *m 
his attempt to oust Grant Warwick as the undefeated QSHL point 
scoring cnampion, and four games to do it ih. He, has already 
beaten the old goal scoring mark of 54, set by the old Maestro of 
the world-champion Penticton Vees.  ̂ i .
Johnny Milliard of the Chiefs still holds down s6cona spot, 
and Jim Middleton, Packers’ high Scoring left ^ g e r *  is in third
and holding up well - . . . . -
V Gerry Leonard, Penticton center, made the bigge.st jump, of 
the week, hurdling over George Agar into a thi«e-way tie for 
fourth with “Pony Line” member Bill Hryciuk and Buddy Evans. 
GOALIES AVERAGES 
Name and City GP
J. Shirley, Kamloops ............  49
F. Kubica, Penticton......... . 11
H. Gordon, Vernon .............   46
P . Gatherum, Kelowna 45
This year the Banff officials were eager to have another group
atteftd, and i^ercy once again did the rounding up. . ‘ ...v ,—  .-i— ---- ---------------- - ; ■ . . _ ,
Piece de resistance this year will be lovely brnhctte Doreen Jng following through down the out run of a 
&riva, iteiowna’s Lady-of-the-Lake, who will take part in the con- graphically illusiraied above by Bill HoUmgsworth, a ^ B  clws 
test for “Queen of the Canadian itockies", at the winter carnival, jumper from Salmon Arm, who placed third m his class, at last
Hyers bearing Doreen’s picture^ a reprint from Monday's 
Courier, M l be hahded out at the parade oh Saturday, in addition 
to the other publicity missiles,
th e  benefit of the whole show to Kelowna is immeasurable, 
i t ’s a miilioh dollar campaign with a five-and-ten cent outlay.
flic
M 200th
. , k - V s'
lak eh  with 
I  se^.yfi 
the skier’s blUrrct
|Ulll|,/Vl IlVlill vvisw V*
Sunday’s invitational jump meet in Kelowna.
;i Spe<d Graphic, Ektar lens, the picture is shot 
j; tisihg Super Pahclio, Press, T>’pe B film, and 
1 f i^ re  speaks for itself.












HIGH'SCORERS ■' '■ ■  ■ , ■
Name and City G A Pts PIM
O. Lowe, Vernon ............ ........ . .5 0 55 49 104 38
J. Milliard, Kamloops ......... 48 38 44 82 24
J. Middleton, Kelowna ... ;.........  5.0 32 46 78 58
B. Hryciuk, Kamloops...... ..:....... 47 32 38 70 9
G. Leonard, Penticton ...... ..........  48 30 40 70 55
B. Evans, Kamloops .................  48 25 45 70 30
G; Agar, Vernon ............. . . . . . . . . 5 0 24 44 68 125
J. Kaiser, Kelowna ....... .... ...... 49 26 36 52 35
3. Fairbufn, Penticton ..... . 39 25 32 57 30
W. Trcntini. Vernon ..... ........ 47 26 31 57 66
J. Harms, Vernon ........ ....... 46 18 37 55 81
S. Blair, V e rn o n ............ .......... . 50 29 26 55 55
W. Peacosh, Penticton ..... ............ 48 28 26 54 10
"F. King, Vernon .............. 47 17 30 47 74
B. Jones, Kelowna ......... ...........  50 21 26 47 35
H. Tarala, Penticton .... ............ 50 15 31 46 16
B. Roche, Kelowna ........ 41 15 30 45 34
M. BldoSki, Vernon ............. 46 25 45 31
M. EHirhan, Kelowha .... 42 20 22 42 88
B. Dawes, Kamloops .... .......50 4 37 41 44
VACANT T H kO N E
News that the long-tiraci undisputed chainpion of the women’s 
diving world, Pat McCormick of Los Angeles, has retired from the 
world of amateur diving, has been anticipated ih some circles for 
the past yeah
With the announcement that the queen of the national .AAO, 
and the world Olympic Games plans to. turn pro, hpwever, comes 
a big thrill for a pint-sized blonde with^the courage of a giant, Irene 
MacDonald of Hatnilton, sweetheart of Kelovvna.
Lovable little Irene has distin^ished herself far above any 
other Canadian diver in history, placing second to Mrs. McCorinick 
in iart year’s outdoor nationals at Tyler, Texas, ihissihg out by a
scant five points in spring board. Ih the Melbourne OlyhipicS she . v,... ------------- -
placed third when she suffered a painful attack of bursitis in her and the possibility of a rummage 
shoulder, which caused her to lose points on a balk. Other than to be ac-
that, she was right on Pat s heels. tive in program sales as well, and nesmis, auuns
Irene has had the benefit of training- under Gletmi -Pat’s  oWh are looking around for more; re- penalty) 18:41.;:
husband and coach, the past twb wintfets, ahd is a close secohd in "S theroffice^rT m T he club are: 
skill to the greatest woman diver;ih'thfc jjvorld, Mrs, Bob tJean) Hall, vice-pres.;
All this may add up to Irehe’s wihhihg the U.S. nationals this Mrs. Bob (Frances) Giihooiy, sec-
i T t s n h V  rtrinit rriory, and Mrs. A1 (Helen) Pyett,summer, a goal she has fastened on. That s good. treasurer.
Not so good, however, is the fact that it may change het plans Directors of' the auxiliary are; 
to return to Kelowna this summer, to trdin ih her second home nl!!
under Dr. George Athahs^ the KeloMa physiciah wfb > rougk
Irene along from the raw S ta^  into her pireSeht-day perfection. Montfoort, and Mrs. Ken (Mona)
The women’s nationals this yem occur in Houston, Texas, 6h Schmautz.
August 13-16, leaving just a gap of two days between the end of 
tile kelowna regatta and the start of the hatiohals. Fbt those last 
days Irene would want to be smbolhihg out her last few 
days of training, rather than travelling and upsettihg her fbiitlhe.
However, if her heart rules her head, she will come here.
The ladies'of the newly-formed 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Kelowna 
Packers are planning a vigorous 
empaign under their charter pre­
sident, Mrs. Orv (Pauline) Lavell.
On tap for thi fothcoming excit­
ing days of play-offs are hats for 
Packer-backers, nd ribbon lapel 
decorations.
Future plans call for a bake sale,
The following summaries are 
from games played last week, but 
left out of Monday’s paper due to 
space restrictions.
KELOWNA 11—VERNON 4 .
First period; 1. Kelowna, Young 
(Jones) 00:59. 2. Vernon, Davison 
(Jakes, Lowe), 7:15. 3, Krtowna,
Jones (Young, Durban), 09:11. 4, 
Vernon, Lowe (Harms), 16:51. 5, 
Kelowna, Young (Jones. JablonskD. 
18:25. Penalties: McLeod. 11:4?. Le- 
bodia, i3;51. McLeod, .15:25. Le- 
bodia, 17:39.
S e c o n d  period: 6, Kelowna, 
Young, (Jones). 00:35. 7, KeloMa, 
Roche (Kaiser, Middleton), 3:37. 8, 
Kelowna, Kaiser I Young, Roche), 
13:19. 9, Kelowna, Young (Jones, 
Bedard), 18:27. Penalties: Lebodia, 
6:01. King, 8:53. Blair. 11:50, Agar, 
11:50. Lebodia, 14:16. Giihooiy, 17:- 
27. Schmidt (10 min. misc.) 17-̂ 27. 
Harm , You g (major plus match
er (Horning), 3:37; 4. Yefnoh. Nori Vethon. palmer (Bart) 19:10- 
rls (Catswelk ChrUlensfert), .8:50; ; PenaUles: Saplnsky 11:50, Moha- 
5. Vernon. Chrlatenseh tuitfiss). h^n, 17:20.
9:59; 6. Kelowna-,-'Baherott (T w p- Second period: 4, Kelowna. Casey 
kih^, 12:04: ?. Lukhowsky (uhk#s>, Hjrban) l;2L ■$.' Vernon. Monahan 
13:05. Penalties.; Boyer, j^Boycr, 9;05. Yeinon. Rogge-
Horning and Boydt.' . . miller (Kervluk) 12:03. 7. Vernoh.
Third Kel6W^,' Koei Andrews (Barr) 12:55.<ar m«,npi*n{ii ,ii-n4-.o Kelowha. i . ■
JloV
nig (B a n c r o f t ) , . 9.
Dodds (Beale), ASi;’lO. .Kel wna, 
LuknoWsky (Plsnfen.V 14:10;. 11. 
Vernon, Norris (una.ss), 17108;. 12. 
Vernon, Noirls (Carswell), .,17:40. 
PehalUeS. Stone, McDowell, Tothp- 
kihs. Stone, Goiirlie.
jtiNIoRs
First period: 1, Kelowna, Leier 
Pyett. Cundliffe) 8:43. 2. Vernon. 
Kashuba A. (Mohahan) ll;05. 8,
Penalties: Leier, 8:40, Treadgold 
9:00. Monahan 10:05, Saplnsky 12:17, 
Treadgold (major) and Ka?hub;\ 
J. (major) 12;17; Saplnsky 17:40.
Third period: 8. Kelowna, Mot- 
suda (M’aehafa) 9:59. 9, Kelowna. 
Treadgold (Maisuda, Tanemurai, 
11:01. ^  
Penalties: J. Kashuba, huscon- 
duct ahd game misconduct il:00. 
Pyett. 16:45.
Third p e r io d :  10, Kelowna,.
Schaefer (Jones, LaveR), 00:55. 
11, Vernon. Blair (Stecyk), 3:25. 12, 
Kelowna, Schaefer (Jones), 11:30-
13, Kelowna, Roche (Pyett), 14:46.
14. Kelowna, LaV.ell (unass.). 15:21. 
It Vernon, McLeod (Schmidt), 
19:49. Penalties; Lebodia, Middle- 
ton (major and game ihiSconductl, 
2:59. Schaefer, 4:10. Bedard, 7:15. 
Pyett, 8:51. Bedard, Schmidt, 9:26. 
Schaefer, Schmidt, 13:45. Schmidt, 
16:30.
St. Bernard
The famous Saint Bernard dog 
has been used for more than three 
centuries by monk^ dwelling in the 
Great Pass of the Swiss Alps. They 
were first brought in as watch­
dogs about 1670 but it was soon 
found they had a natural talent for 
finding lost persons and were soon 
taken along on each life-saving 
search. Before long the dogs were 
going out by themselves, usually In 
groups of three or four.
When a .storm victim w'as found,
KAMLOOPS 4—KELOWNA 0
First period: No scoring. PenM- 
ties; Kernagahn and Jablbhski 9:07, 
Schaefer 11:23. ,
Second period: 1. Kamloops, Mu- 
liard (Evans, Kusomoto) 1:50. 2. 
Kamloops, Slater (McKenzie) 7:26. 
Penalties: Pyett 2:14, Hinchberger 
ahd Schaefer (two minors) 4:30, 
Pyett 10:23. „  , ^
Third period: 3, Kamloops, Prince 
(McKenzie, Slater) 9:42. 4, Kam­
loops, Hrycluk (Milliard, Hinch­
berger) 18:14. Penalties: Mldlleton, 






All Scat# RCAcM  1.00 Stadenta 50  ̂ ChUditn iS t
B O U Q U ET FOR E FFO R T
The news that the league executive of the OSHL had unani­
mously agreed that Kelowna’s Johrtny Cillos Was the inort effici­
ent linesman in the league is the most heartening bit of news to 
come out of the inner sanctum in sometime.
Young Johnny deserves every bit of pralSfc handed out to him w - l a  e:zj, uunouiy anu 
by the league officials. A tireless skater,'he follows'Cach piay.like two of the huge dogs were trained Laveii ii:22, Pyett 17:0Q.
a hawk, u n d c te^ d  by ahything or anyoni; in the pursuance of his ^^,Ji^th.°ThUe'a1i o £  woSliri-e! 
duty. To Step right off mihor refereeing into a linestnans job m 
the senior “A” coimpany, and be an efficient official, takes some 
doing.
It’s not all easy, however, and for Johtiny It has trIcant long 
hours of work, hard work. It has nicunt plenty of study, plenty of 
discussion, both constructive and destructive, and some hardships 
thrown in.
Not a player-turned-refcrec by reason of advancing years, 
io h n ^  is a young mhn Who regards the job of referee in ice Hockey 
as a desirable position, and has set out since he was a boy to equip 
himself to handle the arduous chores.
How well he ha# suc^cccdcid can be seen any night when hfc 




A BEAUTIFUL RING FOR 
YOUR DREAM GIRL.
•  NO INTERERT
•  NO CARRYING
chaboes
Eveir Ring Guaranteed
Ail Engagemeni Rlhga EkUttWteljr . 
Matched vrith a tVeddhik-bint-




warmth, while another would re­
turn and guide the monks back to 
the scene. Many of the stories of 
rescue attributed to these dogs are 
truly amazing
JUVENILES
First period—1. Vernoh, Kowal 
(Anderson), 2:50; 2. Kelowna,
Stone (unnss), 9:35. No penalties. 
Second period—3. Kelowha, Fish-
N H L  goalies score assists 
seven times in 15 years
Assista by goalkeepers’ In the Na­
tional Hockey League have been 
regarded ns a most unusual feat.
Alt black with spotless chrome, turn signals, wheel discs, 
electric clock, air condiUoner, 30 day guarantee.
L lP S lm  VALENTINE DAYS 
S P E C IA L S
1955 PlYM O UtH SEDAN
. Turquoise-White, turn signals, back-up lights, 13,000 miles, 
30 day guarantee.
1954 PLYMOUTH CLUB COUPE
Black^'White, push button radio, auiomatib. tinted glass, 
white waits, turn signals, 30 day guarantee.
1953 CHEV BEL-AIR SEDAN
ct t ;
A  1953 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
BeauUhit ocean blue, overilirive, turn alghals, air condl- uener, back-up Ughte. completely overhauled, outright 80 
day guarantee. ‘
i r  1953 CHEV a U B  COUPE
All blue, with turn signals, oir conditioner, exceptionally 
cleah interior, one owner, motor completely InspeCied, SM 
: ,'̂ day guarantee. ■ , \ '
The Sklout Hall Is almost dbwA. So buy now on these
tremchdous cleah-Up vatu^.
Phone or See Dave lA>Bcan or Mo# YcHng 
OFTICE PHONE 1387
LIPSETT MOTORS USED CARS
Loetted hjr ^  D i ^  O ie iii
hahdWS  Hit    n  , Uhnim    i m- has happened seven the Chicago Black Hawks
led cohlrtlcnts of Irate players who feel they know better* or the times in the last is years. Boston Bruins, a goal wi
loiid coinmciits o t rink-side generdls. . A1 Rollins, goalie for the Chl- by speedy little Mush Mar
' . .. . . . . 1 ; i rnon Black Hawks, is the most re- Hawks. As.4 stlna March
slat on Glen Skov’a goal in Chic 
ago on December 30, lO.IO. Tills
ne ts U SCI IUU3, uvuiuuibu uiMvitu. , . , wos n big cvehlng for Rolllris for
TIlC OSHL shouldn’t have to look fur for at least one of their beside  ̂ garnering an assist for hlm-
next venr self he also shut out the Torontoreicrccs next year. Maple Leaf,s. Chicago defeated
' Toronto, 2-0.
A W O RD  IN  PA SSIN G  Terry Sawciuick, retired goalie of
the Boston Bruins, had the unique 
Wc haven’t had the snrtic amount of fuss and feathers over disunction of earning assists on 
reTcreelng this year wc had last year, but then we haven’t had the
satne, ^chlps are down” attUiidfc in too hiany of the games. If Fri- fir the Detroit Red-wings
daV ttifihts dcbDcfe between Kclowrta ahd Verhon, and Tuesday nt the time, nssisted on a goal by
(game are aiiy CRahlplCS, Cordlc llowe |n a game at Boston
J.'S i?  fur will M-nying c‘e i tlie wfck i» d»l |C«llllt6 Dr. “  op^o.uL
lulietl) Bion, but the following year and on
Best thing that has happened in Kelowha hockey clrcilcs, and almost the identical night, Toronto
, I—  1,  .i!5 f____.1.,- Manic Leafs sunplled tlio opposi-
pnssc
Pronovpst who 




On February 21, 1945, In a game 
nl the Chicago Stadium between
and the 
as scored, 
is  arch of the 
.'tistl g  on the 
was Mike Karakas, starry 
States-born and developed
........  of the Black Hawks, Kara-
kns learned his hockey In Evelcth 
Minnesota, ns did two other line 
NlUlonnl I.,eaguo goalies, Sam Lo 
Pre.sti and Frank Rrimsek.
Bert Gardiner of thfc Boston 
Bruins had Ivlmself a real Leap 
Year surprise at Boston on Febru­
ary 20, 1944. when ho earned an 
nsalst on one of the Bruins’ goals, 
The Boston netminder picked up 
his, assist against the Toronto
’ V
* V*
ci n n Kc i le a m m la m e  iu
nbout eight ycats late. Is the formation of a women's auxiliary to J t ^ ‘Thu'ume”‘S S  
the Packers. Bless’em and long may they reign! pq ĵt to Marcel ''-"** «
Too muhh praise cannot Iht l^vcn to the hnrd-workihg nlfcm- eventually scored for 
bCf* of the local ski club, for th | way they have lmprovcc| th d t fac- oiymniln'^ Tim
iUties and extended their hospitality to induce such a wonderful March 13, loss, 
attendance of skiers and spcclators alike at their annual Jump 
fn^et. It’s been an uphill job, all pfaisc to you....  ____ ________ _____ _ ___ ___ --------- -— —.J
Mnî Ie I,,cnfs
Detroit’s Johnny Mowers, 1042- 
43 Vezlna Trophy winner, was 
credited with an assist in a game 
against Bosihn during the 1041- 
42 season. The game was played 
ht Detroit,
Ah assist by a goalkeeper Is a 
rare and unusual feat but i f , hap­
pens more times than most fans 
realize ns these seven as-slsts in 
15 years attest. , .
7
;>
idllilNB’ GATE RUBY Saint Bernards ore thought lo 
Boston Bruins boast one of the ‘mye descended from Urn heavy 
h.iOiuk In thA Wfttihnnt rifihUng dogs known as MoUojwus
buimi In th» Natiwai î roujitht back from Asia by the umj »» —*
lllNKay LeagUA this •easoit. The Roman |c|(lqha, ’Ihey found their Montreal goals but he also kept the 
Bniin#* attendance is up 3! per cent Way iiitd SWiiierlahd Wheii IMnt- Chicago Black Hawks off the score 
Util aeason over a year ago,' «ns invaded that country 2,000"ineel as the Canadlens downed the
Big Blli.Durnnn, Montrcal Cann- 
dlens’ Btx-tlmo Vezlna Trophy win­
ner, tvi. I credited with an assist on 
a goal by Maurice Richard on 
March 25, 1950. Tins K«me was 
played In Montreal and Diiroqn hart' 
a big night beforo the local fans; , 
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A n  eye  fo r  a n  eye  a n d  a . . .  Packers chances for second
By George Inglis
One of the saddest moments 
in the life of a man is when he 
loses his beloved dog, either 
through sickness or accident, but 
it is very seldom he can do any* 
thing aboiD* it but grieve.
VVIjcn that dog is a valuable, 
faithful cougar dog, however, 
with 50 kilb to his gredit, and 
he's killed by one of those fierce 
predators of the Rocky Moun­
tains, there is definitely some­
thing he can do about it.
This is the way it was with 
Sam Lee, veteran rifle shot and 
hunter of Kclowma, when his be­
loved “Spot”, a 12-year-o'd 
cougar dog, was killed last week 
by a big cat up in the Hydraulic 
Creek area.
It happened last week when Sarr. 
and his wi c. Peggy. a'«o a veteran 
of many cougar hunts, were out 
wi h Bert Chichester of Rutland 
on a spec'ilntivo cougar hunting 
tri*! in the McC illoch road district 
up behind East Kelowna.
P'QfOVER TRACKS 
They came upon large tracks on 
■ the road, and. followed them fur a 
, w.ay before they let Spot Ipose.
It took them two hour,s to catch up 
- -Avilh“thKfaithful-hurticr^ an'd' when * 
they dlcL tsU‘y saw it had been hH 
last Flint. He lay cold and silent, 
hi.s. head crushed by the power­
ful jaw.s of the predator.
With no dfg le't. and darknes,s 
coTiing on quickly, they ..w’crc 
forced to give up he hunt 'ha* cav 
i. but it wa- a gri.Ti-lipped Sam that 
led the party back to the road and 
tkie car.
On Friday at dawn Sam and a 
volunteer pa>-tv set ou to s‘'ek re­
venge for Snot, and "et rid of a 
dangerous cat who could be a men­
ace to the life and li'^b 'f  fish?— 
men who frequent the district in
Bc.side Sam and Bert, Jack 
Whittingham had joined the party 
Game Warden Don Ellis also vol­
unteered, bringing along his two- 
year-old dog, Duke, who was on 
his first kill.
Jim Varvy. a Summerland man 
who also works for the game de­
partment. brought along his five- 
year-old dog, Rex, a veieran of 43 
kills. It was Rex the party looked 
to for success in revenging old Spot. 
EARLY DARK.NESS
Disembarking from their vehicles 
at road, they hunted along
Hydraulic creek. Hour af er hour 
went by without any success. an-J 
the early darkness ol the inounianj 
was slipping quickly down the val­
leys when they sighted fresh tracks 
in the area between Hydraulic and 
Canyon creeks, and let the dogs go 
free.
It w'as definitely getting d '• '< 
when ttiey. treed the big cat on the 
east side of Hydraulic creek, and 
Warden Ellis and Sam went to
fade protests
Chiefs tussle Packers here 
in last game of ' 5 7  mix-up
^ l^ o w n a  Packers will have to go into tomorrow night’s 
contest with the Kamloops Chiefs in the dark, as it is well- 
nigh impossible to figure out the points in the current melee 
gripping the OSHL.
When the smokes clears, sometime Sunday, Vernon Can­
adians will find out who they play at home on Monday night.
Kamloops Chiefs will be in second place, if owner Ken 
McKenzie has anything to do with it, and they will meet the 
third place club in their arena, Kelowna or Penticton, as the 
case may be.
Tomorrow night's game will probably be a full-dress 
rehearsal for the playoffs, as well as being the last league game 
in Kelowna.
Kelowna Packers had two busy nights with Penticton Vccs, 
losing their Monday night meeting on the icc, and having their 
Tuesday night win at home protested by Vccs’ president Bill Nich^-
son.
. Monday night’s loss, coupled with a Kamloops win over Ver­
non last night, makes second spot a place to be desired, but not 
touched, for the Kelowna team.
If Kamloops’ owner. Ken McKenzie, has his way, even more 
points will be lost over the council Jablc, as he phoned back and 
forth to BCAHA secretary, questioning the protest recently allowed 
against his club.
Nlchol.ion protested the Veos- 
Packers game on the ground.s that 
the Packers had been illegally 
playing George Mylenchuk, the 
Fort Frances boy who was side­
lined for a month until Leo Atwell, 
BCAHA secretary, came through 
with a wire saying it was permis­
sible to plky him. Atwell is the 
player registrar of the BCAHA.
Conway I. 17;50. Penalllcs. Wakshtn- 
ski, Conway. Gilhooly, Lnvcll.
Swond period — 6. Kelowna, 
Kaiser (Middlotonl, 11:47; 7. Kel­
owna, Middleton iKaiser, Roche), 
17:34; 8. Penticton, Lt'onard, (Chor- 
ley), 19:15. Penalties, Jones. GU- 
himly. Peacosh. Harper.
Third period—9. Kelowna, Mylen­
chuk tJones, Young), 8:25. Penal-
McKenzie joined forces with ties. Mylenchuk. Kublca (Peacqsh).
Shots on goal, Kelowna S3, Pen­
ticton 30.
m i
1\ \ » ^
GEORGE INGLIS 
★  ★  ★
.1/4
SPORTS EDITOR 
★  ★ ★
Jack Martin, last year’s OSHL 
president, in a telephone campaign
to upset the decision by OSHL --------
pre.sldent Claude Smail, allowing a i  ■
Kelowna protest against the use of PENTICTON 6-KEL05VNA 3
three ex-pros on December 29. by PENTICTON — Kelowna Packers 
the Chiefs. and Penticton Vees broke loose’ in
McKenzie’s chief ammunition is the first period of Monday night's 
wire from Atwell, dated January 1, game in Memorial Arena and SCOT- 
two days after the protested game, «id eight goals, Vees went on to 
stating he could use Fred Sasaka- score another in the final frame 
moo.«c the superfluous pro until and win the game 6-3.
i
HiI
Chiefs, Canucks split two, 
stage Pier Three brawl
January 9.
KELOWNA 5-,PENTICrrON 4
A slim crowd of 310 hockey 
fans witnessed the Kelowna Pack­
ers make sure of eliminating Pen-
Gerry Leonard opened the scor­
ing at 2.47 when he broke away 
and drove in by himself to deko 
Gatherum right (out of his skates.
Jim Middleton tied It up less 
than a minute later when he toojt.
tincton Vees from their race for a Pyett rcbOifSdTbff his Skates afid 
third spot here. Tuesday night, flipped it past Kublca.
Moc Young found the range ag­
ain at 6.15 when ho caught a hole 
in the defence and flipped the puck
OSHL standings uncertain
when they beat them by a scant 
5-4 margin, breaking off the Vees 
three-game win streak.
Rookie George Mylenchuck, the through it and KubTca’s padsl̂
drain-pipe winger from down Fort Bob Harper tied the wide open
Vernon Canadians and Kamloops Chiefs had an interesting. Frances way, proved to be the hem game up at 9.0l after taking a
back-to-back home and home series this week which resulted in beautiful pass from Bob Kcil. Jack
a 10-0 shellackine for the Chiefs one nicht and a Pier 3 brawl the *'’5 marker m his second jjurston started the play roUinga tut) sneiiacKing ipr me v,nieis one nitni anu a rier o orawi me icc m the game <»ntl after passing the blue line, ho
following night, with Vernon dropping the game. The play was fast and rough, with'yipped the disc across to Kell..
The split in games ruined any chance the Packers had at referee chores ineptly handled by jim Fairburn put the Vees ahead
second place even more capably than the sea of protests which is Blair Peters. Both leiims^vhen he poked the puck under
currentlv washing through the league body- Gatherum who had gone down forcurrently wasnmg inrougn me league. cheeks, wi'h Kelowna having the J, save. Gatherum didn’t have a
VERXON 10—KAMLOOPS 0 tied for a 2-2 tie going into the edge in th.-’t department. chance with the Vees swarming
VERNON — Kamloops Chiefs final period. Some of the authority that should around the net and Orv LavcU off
made their final appearance in the Buddy Evans led the Kamloops have been exercised by referee for charging.
OSHL regular schedule at Vernon attack with four goals, while Jim peters had to be handled in .the HalTarala scoredonalongblue-
’Tuesday night a memorable one by McKenzie and pill Hryciuk each form of surreptitious punishment - -
absorbing the worst beating handed scored once. in order to curb the younger Pen-
out in any valley arena this season George Agar and Merv Bidoski ticton club, who were determined
—a 10-0 pasting by the Vernon scored first period markers for to win.
Canadians. Vernon and Odie Lowe notched his OLD PRO EUGGFD
line slap shot that Gatherum 
couldn’t sec. Moe Young followet} 
the counter up 26 seconds later 
when he took a goai mouth pass 
from Bill Jones and slapped it be-
fini l̂ week of play
on
The Leonard - Fairburn - Chorley 
line clicked again with only one 
minute left in the frame when 
Leonard took a Fairburn rebound 
and pumped it past Gatherum.
There was no scoring in tho sec­
ond period as both clubs batltcd 
in mid-ice for control of the puck.
■ The trancmillitv that settled over the Okanagan hockey scene
^o?^^h^o^lV"weeTon"■in the pa?ly. after the seltlcment of the Kelowna protest against Ken McKenzie s 
All they managed to do was use of three ex-prOs was short-lived, erupting into verbal violence 
make him madi and oust him out again yesterday.
of Uie tree. He came down spitting The eruption came in the form of a protest reported to have
and vowing to do some damage, lodged by Vees’ president Bill Nicholson against the Packers’ 
a % m - S i d “  S c i n g  use Of George Mylenchuk, without a ply ing cimd. ^ ^  .
on him, when the Airedale-hound It also came in the fornv of a verbal outburst by McKenzie 
fell over a 50 foot precipice, the that league president Claude Smail had not been elegible
only thing that saved his_life.^
ar!^nd"in ‘a cfSuitous' route, and President Smail threw the whole matter over to Leo Atwell of 
Duke, the novice, joined In like Trail, secretary of the BCAHA,, saying it was really his baby any- 
an old timer, cornering the cat and 
treeing him up a tall cedar.
DEATH REivENGED^
This time the hunters made sure 
of him. although they had to de­
pend on what Warden Ellis termed 
a "lucky shot," sinte it was too 
dark for skill to aid them.
The hunt was over for the two 
dogs, one of them enjoying first 
blood, and one of them in on his 
44th kill—the big cat was still and 
.silent, and would kill no more—old 
Spot, faithful cougar dog, was re­
venged. .




way, since it concerned player registration.
Coach Jack O’Reilly of the Pack- piny him at the date of the protest, 
ers, when asked Tuesday night to and produced a telegram dated two 
show a playing card for Mylen- days after the protest saying he 
chuk, produced a telegram from could use him until the league 
Atwell, stating Mylenchuk could rncetihg on January 9 (subsequent- 
be played. O’Reilly said both Jack . . January 6 )
Perrin of the Winnipeg Warriors, *y -laiiua y o ) 
where Mylenchuk played one game The,only difference is that Mc- 
early this year, and Atv ell, .said he Kenzic was deliberately playing 
was clear, and the wire was to ^ third ex-pro, and trying to find 
serve as a card temporarily. a loop hole in which he could have
VERBAL PERMISSION his registraUon bnek-dated. Fur­
thermore in being told he could no 
longer use Srisnkamoose, he play­
ed him in defiance, and was told 
cOach Bob Dawes would be sus-
However, this is a fairly similar 
sitimtion to the one in which Mc­
Kenzie found hlm.self when he
trek back to the road with the limp played Fred SasakaiHoosc w h e rv ^  he continued to do so,
and heavy cai. and the short drive fir.st prote.st was lodged. He claim- j. i,j,3 ijocn ivnorted
home. ' I to have had verbal permission to ‘ ‘ , ’ . ' _'
//
In the Packers’ case, the map; be 
ing played is an amateur, clear and 
iSimple, according to Atwell.
CONFUSED ISSUE
- Mr. Small threw up his hands 
when the furore started, stating 
that he had tried to tell the league 
’executive at the outset Mint the 
cast,' was one of registiutlon, and 
slu.*'d be ruled on by the BCAHA.
Meanwhile, the hockey fan's will 
have to sit back while the league 
.staiiding.s are figured out with a 
slide rule, and it will then be de­
termined who plays who In the 
play-offs.
If the Kelowna molest Is thrown 
(Hit, Kamldops wilf be hantied hack 
two points and Keltiwiia will drop 
UVo. leaving them just two points 
ahead of Peiilieton.
However, if Hie fir,si protest is 
ii|)held, then the second one may 
be also upheld, which would again 
dock Kelowna two point.s. .
If Atwell stands behind Ills word 
with the Packers, backed\up by a 
tolograip, he will slrengthen Ids 
position as registrar, otherwise, he 
will iinve to rulje against hlmseif.
If he say.s the leiigue was wrong 
In lullng on the Sasakanioose ease. 
I tile question .iiiglit very well be 
asked. "Why then did he iiistniel 




February 7. 1957 
MIXED COMMERCIAL 5-PIN
Individual high single
Mon—Tubby Tamagi, 399 
Women—-Mich Naknyama, 338 
Individual liijgh three 
Men—Lawrence Would, 834 
Women—Mich Nakayama, 727 
Team high single 
Sid’s Grocery, 1255 
Team high three 
Sid’s Grocery 3430
TEAM RESULTS
Sperlc's Cleaners dcf. Overwaitea, 
3-1
Bank of Commerce dcf. Royaliles,
3- 1
Fashion First by default,4 
Super Hot Dogs def. Lucky-Strike,
4- 0
Copps Shoe Store dcf. McGavlp's, 
4-0
Johnny’s Barber Shop dcf. Rudy’s 
Taxi, 3-1 ,
Sid's Grocery def. Gem Cleaners, 
4-0 '
No. 6 def. Oddballs, 3-1
The game itself meant nothing in 58th goal of the year in the third Bob Gilhooly. Kelowna’s old pro tween Kubica and the pipes, 
the league standing. The Canadians period to put him five goals off a defence man, handed out some - - -  • - -
have already cinched first place by new point total record. bruising body checks, and played a
a wide marpn ^ d  the Chiefs a Referee Peters handed out 14 heads-up game all through. Orv 
solid ^second, ’nu^e teams are j^inor penalties, three majors, three Lavell was outstanding also, in the 
favored to meet the league fmals naisconducts, one game misconduct rear guard departme,ntj handing 
starting early m March with pern penalty. Two minors out his reverse 'checks with gay
tieton and Kelowna^onceded uttle major were awarded to abandon.
chance of leaders. Kamloops. Don Slater picked up Moe Young and Jim Middleton
SNAPPED L ^IN G  STREAK the major after he and Vernon de- played outstanding hockey on the Vees won out more times as they 
_ In Mating Kamlpops handily the McLeod were in- ,forward line, with Joe Kaiser get- outshot Packers H-7 in that period.
Canadians sn a i^ d  a thrM game in a brawl that carried them ing the bouquets in the cagy. assist The same battles took place in
losing streak’ Goalie Gordon was from opposite the net to mid ice. department. the final frame but with each
s h u S in J e a ^ rS S ^ th f s ^ ^ ^ ^  McLeod picked up a match pen- man on the .^ort-handed player waiting to pounce on the
He had to S ^ M d  on sev era l M^ alty when he hit linesman Ed club played right up. They had to other guy as soon as he got the 
casions bu t' w l^^^ Te- PiPPOlo while Peters and he were the Vees out of their winning puck. ^casions oui was ^ \e n  ..oiin ae . keen the am rered n la v ers  screak. Howeyer, Dave Wall b r o k e
fensiye supMrt by his mMes \7 ile  In the final frame, the Packers through and slammed a slap-shot
the forwards /i^de^ coach Gê  ̂ t mLo onH TTronP ifinw niokoH „r. on one of the dest displays of from the blue-line past Guthehlm. 
Agar hurled '  total of 51 ŝ hots at Lowe and Frank King picked up defensive hockey they have staged The shot bounced off the Ice and 
the unhappy Jim Shirley, the top to nunute rnisconducte for prot^t- some time, as thev were de- was about four inches up as it 
net minder 'u t^e league. Shirley ing ^yans winch broke a 3-3 ^,(,uld have no crossed the goal line,
started out shakily but played; a tie claiming an icing call should chances to score. They only let the Vees outshot Packers 14-9 in thd
despite the ram of have ^ e n  made. Scĥ  Penticton club get away five shots, period and 43-28 in the game. '
ed from the game with a game mi.s- and only two of them had any SUMMARY •
conduct and 10 minute misconduc gti„g First period: 1. PenUcton. Leo-
protesting another call Harper opened the scoring nard (unass.) 2:47, 2. Kelowna,
oy reu-rs. for Penticton at 4:56, ne.atly deflect- Middleton (Pyett) 3:42. 3, Kcl-
Owner Kenny MacKenzie of the ing Hal Taral.Vs point shot right owna, Young (Jones, Schaefer)
Kamloops club called for more through goalie Dave Gatherum’s gfls. 4, Penticton, Harper (Kell,
severe action than a match penalty legs. Durston) 9:01. 5, Penticton, Falr-
for McLeod's actions. Moe Young took a pass from Gil- burn (Leonard, ChOrley) 11:08. 6,
With less than 10 minutes re- hooly outside the Penticton blue, penticton, T a r a I a (Wakshihski, 
maining, Peters waved King and rushed in and drove an ankle-high 
Lowe but of the penalty box to forehand shot from about 20 feet
February 10, 1957 
NISEI MIXED 5 PINS
Individual high single
Women—Carol Tcrndn, ’J.50 
Men—Tubby Tamagi, .331 
IniUvldual high three 
Women—Carol Terndn, 579 
Men—Jim Kltnura. 797 
Tram high single .
Pinlieads. 1239 
Tram high three 
Plnhoiids, 3393
RESUL'I'H ' ' , '
Rhylhm-nolhTs def, Alley-Cats, 
3-1
Railbirds (4 by default)
Pilihead.s def. Ill-Balls, 3-1 
Doodlebugs lied Zig-Zags, 2-2 
League Standing
1—Rhythm-Rollers lied Ilailbli'dS 
and Doodlebugs, 41 points each 




Centre Odie Lowe, who has al­
ready passed the old goal scoring 
record set by Grant Warxvick of 
Penticton last year, picked up an 
additional three points in a strete’n 
effort to surpass Warwick’s point 
total. He has three games remain­
ing to rack up the needed points to 
sot a new mark for the OSHL. •
The game wafi clean, with only 
three penalties handed out by 
Lloyd Gilmour, Penticton. 
SUMMARY
First period—1. Vernon, Bidoski 
(Blair, Agar) 2:56; 2, Vernon, Agar 
(Schmidt) 4:07.
Second period—3. Vernon, Lowe 
(McLeod, Davison) 9:59; 4. Vernon, 
Schmidt (Agar, Harms) 10:02; 3. 
Vernon, Bido.ski (Lowe) 11:50. Pen­
alties, Harms (.slashing) 15:58; Mc­
Leod (roughing) 19:05.
Third period—6. Vernon. Lowe 
(Schmidt. Jakes) 1-M\ 7. Vernon, 
Hnim.s (King) 15:00; 8. Vernon, 
Bl.alr (Agar) 10:82; D. Vernon. Agar 
(Stecyk) 19:.50; 10, Vernon, Blair 
(Stccyk) 19:52. Penalties, Dawes 
(slashing) 15:50.
make room for more players.
Local skaters 
do w ell 
a t Calgary
The best performance by Kel­
owna figure skaters In the re­
cent western Canadian champ­
ionships held in Calgary was the 
duct effort' of John Franks and 
Lou Orwell. These two prom­
ising young skaters made an 
Imppressive second in the junior 
mixed pairs, and thlM in the 
bronze danco competition.
ont that found the corner and 
knotted the score.
LEAN ANGLE
Two minutes later Kaiser got a 
pass out to Middleton who back- 
handed it in from a icon angle to 
put Kelowpa club ahead.
Alan Lloyd nailed the puck on 
a rebound from a shot by Taggart, 
and backhanded it right in ns 
Gatherum lunged for him, tying 
thlng-s up again at the 12:24 mark. 
Five minutes later, Gilhooly
Wall), 13:00, 7, Kelowna, Young 
(Jones, Pyett) 13:26. 8, Penticton, 
Leonard (Fairburn, ChorJejr) 18:53. 
Pennlties: Conway 4:50, LavcU
(s e rv e d  by Mylenchuk) 9:26. 
Bedard 11:58, Wakshlnski 14:35;
Second period: no scoring. Pcp- 
nlties: Pyett 12:07, Conway 19:53.
Third period: 9, Penticton, yiaU 
(Taggart) 13:47. Penalties: Bedprd 
10:56. ,
MORE WINS IN 48 GAMES 
THAN IN 70
wont off for Kelowna’s first pen 
filty, and the Vees got their power Canadicns, 2-1, on Bebrua 
play going, to, make their first
well-earned goal of the frame, son. This gave the Brilina
Boston‘Bruins defeated Montre^
xy 2 ’





Kevin’’Crusher’’ Conway led the 24th win of the season, TTie bejit
I’eltruary II, 1957 
MEN'S UOM5IERIAL
Also tho (|iiosllnn might cunie up, 'Team high single
liidlvliltial high single 




KAMLOOPS — Still smarting 
uiKlor a 10-0 shellacking they took 
Tuesday from the Vernon Cana- 
dlims, the Kamloops Chiefs 'handed 
the defending Allan Cup champions 
a 0-3 defeat in a rough, ponally- 
iaden Okanagan Senior Hockey 
Leiigiie giime Wodnesday,
Tlie game, which saw referee 
Uliiir Peters hiimi out 75 minutes In 
penaltios. was the 12th straight win 
for Kamloops on their home ice.
Tlie outcome does not affect the 
league standings «8 both Vernon 
and Kamloops have clinched first 
aiKl second place.
In a relatively quiet first 40 min­
utes of play, the Canadians took a 
2-1 first period lead and then act- a 6.5-50 win the Hrst of their
------- ---------------------------- --------  of-threc semi-final scries for Uie
valley basketball championship.
PenUcton drew five technical 
fouls during tho match, and Bill 
Riiptis was thrown out for use of 
foul language and practice of abu­
sive conduct.
The two teams will meet for ll)elr 
second game this , Saturday at 0:00 
Kelowna senior lilgli
they could do in 70 games lost year 
was 23 wins. Most wins the Brijlns 
have had in recent yeara was 32, 
which they recorded in 1053*54,
Oilers take 1st 
series game in 
Penticton gym
t’enllcton Qmeguu and Kelowna 
D.A. Oilers clashed In a penalty 
strewn, rough and ready contest 
last night, with the Oilers taking
''YES SIR"
beat, down V 's  5-4
was co-incidence or 
iiul, the Packers won theih
[FREE HOME 
OELIVERV 2224
•’if an owner can play a ll)ird ex- 
pi’i) Jo r 33 games, and suffer no 
penalty, where is the protection of 
the CAIIA nillng iigninst three pros 
hell)!; UH’il’.'" , '
Hockey seems to In: a very coii; 
fusing gainiS indcrxl.
K’K PLANER
advciUiemeM ii not pubiuhed o ' cfispiave^d bif ibjt l.'qvof 




Belgo Motors. *1171 
Team high Hirer 
Belgo Motors. 3Zia 
Ti:.\M RRSULTH 
Belgo Motors di'fealed 
Maehllie Shop, 3-1 
KYBA bye <4)-
Team No. I defeated Orcinird City 
Motors, 3-1
League tUamJIng \  1
Kelowiiii llmwis to |iuiiil»
Wliellier U
hockey
giiine on Tuesday night, spurred on P-")- 'n 
hy tlie lively music of llib Ktdowiia school gym, 
Clly Band under the baton 'of O,
attack from hl.s own goal, with 
Chorley and Leonard Joining up 
with him for 11 flying attack that 
ended up with Leonard lighting the 
light in the Vco« best try of the 
night, and cpding tho period 
scoring at 3-2.
KAIHER CAOV
The teams battled liiilf way 
tliroiigh a scoreless second frame, 
until Kaiser, Roche and Middleton 
worked right In to botlicr the Vccs.
Kaiser tried to pass to Roche off 
the corner of the net, but the puck 
went onto Taggart’s stick. KnlRcr 
picked it right, off his stick and 
rapped it in himself to knot the 
score at 3-3,,
Kaiser was the instigator of the 
next one, loo, when he had a free 
second in the corner six minutes 
inter. He looked around cooly, took 
aim and put the puck right on Mid­
dleton’s stick, for a trigger shot.
A slight dcfenslvo hipse ,on the 
Packers part In tlie last minute of 
play saw lajoiiiird and Chorley 
pcpiierlng Gatherum, dniwlng him
out and down, with Leonard lob- “Never mind honoy . .  just lllid 
blng Uie puck in to Ui)ol the scoro '  '
agiiiii.
,1-M
Bob Rudies, Oilers slur center,
The only hiarker in the last 
frame .was Mylenehuk’s winner, 
which came at 0:25, wlicn Young
niy ciir tuned ut AnderKonV.
W, Butler.
I'lnying the rousing hvirlial miialc 
that puls a beat in Iho feet and 
. . iiilds II i|llt to any occasion, Uie 
iveiowna ,n,i,n)bi!r» of tho city band were on
iiren i coiiiiiUi.(toii Belgo Motors. 51 polnfa
"X I ' '’l , perdittMiig «tt Ice planar at u coat Team No. 1 (Mcrrlam), 40 points 
of Brltllh GoluaiOis 51,407.76 Kelowna Machine Shon. 45 notl v̂  i  p,  p ints the band morw often.
paced Uic attack with 18. lending got away a pas» to Jones from fur 
Uic high scoring quartette of Blit back, and Jones niced, up almost to 
Martino, 14. Bill Dean, 13, and Ihe Peiillclon blue, handing It to 
Bruce Butcher, 10. , Irtylciichuk who was facing for But'
......... . .......... . ....................... Other Kejbwna scores were mudo Soul, Mylenchuk sldv-slcpped Tar-
hoiid to greet Uic first arrival, and by Bud Inglesby, 5* Boss Lauder, 3, ala and raced In to score a pretty 
flayed through every period Inter- and Hank Tostenson, 2. goal Just Inside the pipe,,
nilsslon. Ted Bowcsficld led the Omegas BUMlifAnY
Accoiisties in the ufeim iiroved to with 14 points, and team-mate Hof- First i>crM—I. Pentlcloii, Harper 
be iiiefler lliaii expccfixl, occordhig miinii was close behind with II. (Tarulai, 4;.56, 2. Kelowna, Young 
to Uandniaster Butler. ,Olid Uio up- llatilon and Baplis tmeh scored (Gillioolyl. 0:40; 3: Kelowna. Mld> 
l'r('daUvi.i hoehev fSno Indicated by eight, oa Omegas scored 30 of llieir dicloii OOiluer, Hoelie), 11:11; 4, 
tiiutr SippldusQ the deittre to hour 06 points on baskeUi, the rcniulndcr, Penticton, Lloyd (Taggart). 12:24;
ANDERSON^S
SERVICE CENTitE
LcoKf u ail P(Hid(Mtl
made from tho foul line. ft, Penticton, (qiorley,
Tbrctt —  Datteiicg A w tm iiti
‘ I
PAdfi fo im THE KELOWNA COUIIIER TironsDAY, rranuA RY  14. i?et
CHURCH SERVICES Hospital presented w ith "Steam C h e^ Westbank
CHRISTIAN 
SOENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
TWf Society la a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church. The First 
Church of C hrist S d c n tlf t Ih 
Boston. Uanadmisetts.
SUNDAY. FEBBVABY IT. 1957
Momlns Service II am.
Lesson Sermon 
“SOUL"
Sunday School, 11 a.m, *
Teatimony Meetln*. 8.00 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
^ hig n » 9m  Win Be Open 
I WedneadaTs and Satnrdaya 
SjM  t« SA8 pJa.
CBBISTIAN 8CIENCB 
FBOGBAH
Beery Baaday at §15 pm. 
ever CKOV. 630 he.
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1165 S t  Paul S t 
UBUT. A. B. J A R V a  
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9.45 «.m.—Soiiday School 
11.00 B .in .^
HoUocss MccOag
7 J 0  O.BI.—
Salvation Meeting
ALL WELCOME
Borne L e i^  Mectliig 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2.00 pjo.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. U lU h. B-A.. BJ3.
Minister
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley. B.A.. BJD 
Dr. Ivan Beadle. Mua.D.. 
Organist and dhoir DirecUa*
SUNDAY, FEB, 17. 1957
SUNDAY SCHOOL as usual





Broadcast 1st Sunday. 3rd and 
4th Sunday over <^OV 
at 11.00 a.m.
WESTBANR-Miss Jill Springer 
of VanwHuer. b  f|H‘nc«ng a holiday 
at the home of her brother, R. K. 
Springer,
« • •
Mis. J. K. Fevj'iiiirtn has returned 
from sjieiuliog a month in Saskal- 
I'hewaii. where she visited In As- 
sinihoia and Moose Jaw and at the 
home of her daughter in UiK-k 
Glen.
• « •
Mrs. H. B. E'ver has returned 
from .spi nding a weekend with her
son Ted and hi.s family a t Cache 
Creek.
Mrs, A. V. Walker was taken to 
ho.-pltal this week.
« • •
Miss Sylvia Lenore Dutslk was 
married to Mr- R. B. Blrdwhistell 
at San Diego. CaUfornia. on Feb­
ruary 2, Mr. Birdwhistell, who is 
with the U.S. navy, is proceed 
to 'Jatxm for a term of service. 
While he i.s away. Mrss. Birdwhis- 
tell will continue with her duties 
ns a nurse in Berkley,
/#  \
»*.'  V t"' . %
C A P - l i r i i C S
' ' '* '■'Wt. • ■
■ i?; ’> i
. . .




Sabbath School ..........  9:30 a.m.







Pastor: A. E. HEMPEL 
Phone 8117
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy;
YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLL 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 17, 1957
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
' . ■ ' - ' ' 


















Pastor: Rev. John D. Francis
SUNDAY, FEB. 17, 1957
Services 
.9:45' n.m.—
Sunday School for all ages 
11:00 a.m.—Subject:
“THE SIN OF A 
BAD MEMORY!”
7:30 p.m.—Subject;
“THE WORK THAT 
WORKS THE WORKS 
OF GODt”
Wednesday — 8 pan. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday — 8 pan.
Zion Crusaders
Your family tvlU enjoy 
this family church.
How Christian Sclenee Heals
“A MOTHER’S 
OPPORTUNITY” 
CKOV, 630 kc, Sunday, 9J5 pan.
Above are seen Miss Nellie Ashworth, chief dietitian, at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
George Reed, hospital chef, arid J. I. Monteith, chairman of the hospital board accepting the gift of 
a “steam cheF’ from Mrs. Dan Currell, president of the Women’s Auxiliary to the Hospital and Mrs. 
Cecil Metcalfe, chairman of the auxiliary’s buying committee. Of particular interest is the fact that 
this is the jubilee year of the Women’s Auxiliary. The presentation was made Wednesday afternoon.
The “Steam CheF’ is a pressure cooker with three separate chambers, and is something that 
will considerably increase the output of the.hospital kitchen, according to Mr. Reed. This gift, still 
- another proof of the value of the auxiliary to the hospital, was purchased at a cost of $1,270.19, 
and is only one of the responsibilities undertaken by its members. A partial outline of what the 
auxiliary has accomplished follows: —Photo by George Inglis
K elow na H osp ita l W om en’s Aux- eq u ip p in g  of th e  k itch en s w ith  in the hospital, ^
^Riary was first organized in 1907 hew and modern equipment be- the drug room and a new sowing 
for the purpose of raising funds and came their project. Now, every- machine, to mention just a 
buying *equipntent and furnishings thing inMhe main kitchen except When the^new wing was added 
for the newly biuU hospital which the stoves, ha^been supplied by the a senu-pnvate room was fuinished 
w a s  struggling to geFstarted. As the'* aukiriary. The N«(ard kitchens have by the auxiliary, and money is be- 
hospltal expanded the'^''W ^^his;“al^o com^vin for''^-th^ir share of mg put aside each year for the 
Auxiliary undertook the supplying^ staftsless steer'"tkay^cks,.^trolleys same purpose when the next ad-
of all linen ds well as the gowhs for-'anch tables. piohf vê <̂?
the doctors and patients and coh- Other donations have been a . During the past eight yearns 
tinued to donate equipment and master electric clock which auto- about $8()()G,00 worth of equipment 
furnishings'as well as paying part matically adjusts all other clocks has been given to th e hospt^tal 
of the housekeepers salary.
After the BCHIS took over the
hospital i t . became apparent that ■ ■ u/\nxi a x 'rm r k p i  nwNA
TREPANIER.I Two
WESTB.%NK BOY SCOUTS 
ASSOCIATION NOTES .
At the first meeting of Jho group 
committee of the Boy Scouts As­
sociation for the current year, the 
following officers were appointed: 
president, George Gibbs; v ic e -  
president, M. L. Riley; secretary, 
W. MacLean; and treasurer, Clare 
Small.
It was decided that the popular 
annual father and son banquet will 
be held this year February 20, at 
6:30 in the Westbank Community 
Hall. . .
‘When you've finished the windshield, don’t forget my 
son's space helmet. .
Births
CITY e m p l o y e e
Mrs. Audrey Chivers has^ 'bCen 
appointed billing clerjc at the city 
hall. Starting" salary is ,$164, r is m ^  
to $174 \after completion o r  th iw ,, 
'.months’ probation jie^-iod.,
For Cut-of‘thiS‘World UseiJ Car Buys check 
your COURIER classified section . . .  YOU'RE 







(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 17, 1957
9:45 a.m.--






would still have to continue so the
Mr. and Mrs.as a modern and wen equippea in- , .piphrated in the Davies homestitution the work of the auxiliary were celebrated ^  DOES: Born to
- ■’ this past weeK. in oonor oi ooe ^  Qkana-
Davies a party  _ was held Friday ^  Mission, on Wednesday, Febru- 
evenmg. Over twenty-five people |   ̂ ^
were present. Dancing to a good d o NHAUSER: Born to Mr. and 
supply hf recqrds was Frederick Donhauser. R.R.2.
all, and refreshments were s ^ e d .  on Wednesday, February
Sunday afternoon Manna Davies , 0 , „ Ja.,„v,tpr 
had a party on her seventh bifth- 1 < ^ 8







Sunday at 11.00 a jn .
■In- '
The Women’s Inatltate Hall 
(CUenn Ave.)
WRIGHT: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robin Wright, 1054 Laurier Ave., 
Kelowna, on Wednesday, February 
13, a daughter.
WELDER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Victor Welder, 2783 North 
S t, Kelowna, on Thursday, Feb-ice was cicaicu UIl me .aivc ujr me
Twin Pines Auto Court and several Born to Mr. nd Mrs.
young people enjoyed the pleasure oporsp Newton Turner, 1438 S t 
of skating. Weekend mild weM^  ̂ Kelowna, . on Thursday.
put a stop to this but thawed out Eebruarv 14 twin sons, several frozen pipes in homes in February 14, twin sons.
__ . people
They all enjoyed several games, a 
delicious lunch and eagerly watch­
ing Marina open her many gifts.
For a few days a sheet of solid 






SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1957
9;48 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship, 
The reprosentaUvea of the 
Gideon Bible Society. Mr. Russ 
Hawley and Mr. Aubrey 
Brooka will give tho message 
on the work of the Gideons. 
D. M. Perley, acting-pastor.
EVANGEL 
TABERNACLE
<fttnt«eoiUl AnembUM «l 
Cuiada)^




SUNDAY* FEB. i m  
B av, t>«Bi KaitKm an  
from Japan 
tlAff and 1:38 § •« -
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
9:55 n-in.
MONDAY* EKB. m h  
7t45 pJB.
Mm. C. Btiker
ftom  HrtUah Wml todieo
lUE^AY* FEB. IMh





Rev. B. Wingblade. BJU BJX
SUNDAY, FEB. 17, 1957
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
Topic:
••A GOOD CONSCIENCE 
BEFORE GOD”
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
”OUR REASONABLE 
SERVICE"
Young People Participating 
Wedneaday, 8:00 p.m.
Bible Stndy and 
Prayer Fellowship"
Plan Now




Comer of Richter and Lawson
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Two Showings
3:30 p.m. -  7:30 p.m.
AlLo tice the GreM Libmiry in Diorama (black light). Some­
thing you have never seen before, that glows in the dark.
NO ADMISSION WELCOME
MER\nrN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Joseph Mervyn, 557 Cle­
ment Ave.. Kelowna, on Thursday, 
February 14, a son.
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTHS 
LYON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ron Lyon (nee Peggy Sutton), at 
the General Hospital, Alberni. V.I., 
Wednesday, February 13, a, son, 
George, 7 pounds.
Give Her Nylon Hosiery for a Valentine
HOLEPROOF STRETCHY in A.B.C. atA gift she’ll be sure to appreciate . . . beautiful 
luxury sheers in her favorite brand. 
ORIENT in latest spring shades in 51-15 at 1.25
60 - 15. at ... ..........  ...... ..... ...... ...............  Ufl
66 - 12 at .......... .......................  ...... 1-T5
HOLEPROOF SEAMLESS |  TA
51 - 15' at .......  ....................
1.35
LADIES’ KAYSER GLOVES FOR SPRING In
colors, pink, navy, red, white,and black A AC 
Prked at. pair ............................  J
and Elbow Lengths in black and white O 
at, pair .......  ......  .............. ■
W infield Gift. Suggestions for Mother on Valentine's Day
PEOPU'S MISSION
I Block Sontli of P.O. 
REV. R. M. DOURKS









•  SPECIAL MUSIC
•  TESTIMONIEO
•  EVERYONE WELCOME 
CKOV MvtK Wed, FH, lt »

















EvingeUit Bemic« Gerard 
will speak on. "What I Saw 
In th« New Stale of 
Israel,? on Friday evettlng. 
TWf h  •  Aral-hand account 
of what one aeea In Urael 
today at\d Ita prophetic 
algnlAcance.
WINFIELD—The monthly meet­
ing of the Farmers' Institute was 
held Tuesday in the memorial hull 
with a good attendance.
, A short bu.siness session was held 
with Paul Weiring and L. Clement 
offering to help canvass for blood 
donors for the Red Cross clinic, 
which will be here March 15.
President, T. Dugg'Sh, Introduced 
guest speaker, John Engler, volun­
teer liaison, officer for Hungarian 
relief at Lumby who was warm­
ly received. Ho outlined the need 
for forming local organizations to 
co-operate with those in , large 
centres, and answered questions 
asked of him. ,
As a result of his address, offers 
of help Were made, and Winfield- 
C*anagan Centre committee for 
the relief of Hungarian refugees 
was formed, composed of L. Cle- 
thent, M. Bolbeckcr. Jack Green 
and L. Chato who will be inter­
preter. This committee will bo ex­
panded If necessary.
J. McCoubrey Btuted the re­
sources of the Winfield-Okunogan 
Centre e m j’gcncy relief committee 
will be made nvnilable wher die 
requirements of the refugees be­
come known.
Mr. and Mrs, H. Mitchell and 
Malcolm spent the weekend visit­
ing their daughter and family,-Mr. 
and Mrs. J, McGarvic at Cascade.
Mrs. I. Offerdahl is*home from 
Vancouver, where she visited her 
daughter and family* Mr, and Mrs. 
A. KrocHer. . * * * . .
Mrs. G. Winning of Vancouver. Is 
spending a few <|aya with her 
mother, Mrs. E, Turner,'  ̂f  .
MUNICIPAL BEVP-NUE
There U something decidedly out 
of joint when a lorol community 
a»ista In ihe establishment of an 
Industry from which U receives 
directly barely enotigh to cover the 
cast of ihervicea provided, yet 
makes la poelblo for provincial 
and federal government* u> collect 
Ihoufai^a ol doWar* in taxe*.— 
—Esttvan (Sask.) Mercury.
Fancy Embroidered Pillow Slips .at—
2.75, 3.49 to 4.75
Boxed Towel Sets , . ,1 .9 8 . 3.95 to 4.$0
Cotton and Rayon Boxed Table , Cloths and 
Napkins in blue, poach, green and ivory at—
4.50 and 6.9.5
Fancy Lace Table Cloths .... 1.95, 2.95, 4,95 to 8.95 
Rayon Tablecloths—hand decorated, fast colors 
at ................. ............ ......... ..........2.95, 3.95 to 4.95
LINGERIE SUGGESTIONS
Rayon Briefs ........ .............., 59C, C9C to 1,00
Nylon Briefs ................  ... ' ... .....98C to 1.95
Nylon Slips with lined embroidery bodice at 3.95 
Glnmn Crepe Slip — Needs no ironing .. 2.98
Cotton Slip—.Shadow proof panel In front at 2.98 
qinma Crepe Baby Doll Pyjamas—wash- A AA 
hnng-\year at ... ................  ........ . .
Bcautyskin Lingerie In gowns with nylon trim 
at ..... :.................... ......... ............. 2,95 to 3.95
SWEATERS BY GRANDMERE
Machine washable orlons in new spring shades.
Short Sleeve Pullovers .................... S.95 and 6.95
Cardigans at ........ ....................... ...... 6*95 and 8.05
Boleros in white at ..........  ................... ........ 5.05
Hand Loomed Stolls—Pure wool at—
2J)8, 4.95 to 6,05
Just arrived some French Cottons In new designs 
. , . crease resistant, completely washable In 
new spring shades at, a yard 1.98, 2.25 to 2,98 
VVabasso Prints in bordered and printed designs 
--.W’ wide qt, yard ..... ........ ..................... 40f
Bright new Drapery Goods—
40" o f,.............’...................................... LIO and 1.95
45'* at, a yard .......... ...... ......... ..........................1-80
VALENTINE DRESSES 
FOR MOTHER
IN NEW SPRING NUMBERS 
, Cotton Crepes In nssorietl 
color.s in short sleeves. In 
sizes 18;̂ ; to 24i/;. Priced at 
l(j,95 and 12.95
Tropicanas In short sleeves 
and u.ssorted colored prints in , 
sizes in to 20 and 14,'/j »  a  A 
to 24 f/; Jit ................  * 1 .7 0
House Di^csses in sizes 12 to 50  ̂
in new cotton plaids. Paisleys 
and (lowered print* at—
2.05. 3.05 and 4.49
Mdles’ Blouses for Valentine 
Days — the' kind she would 
bjjy for herself In Dacrons, 
Crepes, Nylons in lace trim, 




Final clearance of all Winter 
Weight Children's Wear of 
8now Hulls, Jackets, Legging 
Bets, Jumpers, Skirts, Chil­
dren’s Cords and Denlma, 
Boys’ Winter Weight Shirts, 
2 to 0, Winter Weight Under­
wear, Fleece Lined T-shirts 
4 to 14 years. Boys’ snd Girls’ 
Flannelette Pvjamas, Sleeper 
Bottoms, All Price Tagged for 
quick clearance,
For Teen-Agers and .Ladles
sharkskin for th e*  T o o n
Agers in nil colors, 3.95
in
14.95
short sli eves at
l,adles’ Illarers — Lined 
navy, red and green 
In woollen cloth at
r
DEPARTEAAENT STORE 




l,adies' Red U athor Slipper—
Pile cuff, wooden bend on 
tics nl, only ....................  3JI5
Ladies’ Red and Cream ||Lea- 
ther Moccasin Slipper — Rub­
ber solo, drawstring a t 8,05
Ladles’ New Softie MoOcasIn
In ired Binoko and white. Elas­
tic gore at . .............       2.95
Children’s Red and Blue 
l4!ather Slipper—hl-pllo cuff, 
rubber heel at ...................3.85
Children's Brown LeaUier 
Oxford, Ncollte solo, rubber 
heel, All sizes from ' —
3,2li\ to 3,65
\ .
' ( ' 1




roB ce------------Dial 3 m
Ifospitel____ Dial 4000
m n  llaB — Dial 115 
Arabolance —  Dial 115
MEDICAL mSECTORT
SERVICE









Canadian and American 
Customs.
24-hour service.




KEEP THE D A T E  
'  >1 'A. Palrtck's tea by 
■« . r *a Branch WA
M-3Tc
Personal
ARE YOU A SLEUTH AT HEART?
C:« l >t»ur tickelM, curly fur ■*̂ !y 
Tiiree Aiiyels" — K.ET.'s sparkling; 
comwty, February 20 and 2I*t. Tic­
kets $1X0 at Long Sujkt Drugs.
51-lc
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
SMALL Wiring for electric heat­
ing, etc. Call or phone Jensen 
Contracting Ltd.. 1383 ElUs St. 
Phone 3001. . 5-lfc
SAW~FTUN^ IJUMMlNCr 1sE- 
j CUTTING: planer knives, scissora, 
chainsaw’s. eti\. sharpen^. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915
HEY f o l k s ; LET JIM DO IT.
Odd ]obs wanted. Reasonable rates! 
Phone 8110. 51-3p




FOR RENT-BEAUTin/T. THREE 
room aparlnuTit plu-s dinette. loirge 
picture windows in all rooms. Ex­
clusive apartment block. Phone 
«T2i3. 48-tfc
•nvO ROOM FURNISHED or un­
furnished Apartment. Month or 
week. Private toilet and shower. 
$47..')0 month. Enquire ba.^ement, 




~ .gU in^rd  Type 
No change of" (ype. no white 
space. Minimum 15 wortJs.
I insertion _____ per word |  .03
3 insertions or over (no 
change of copy) per word 8 .02^
Seml-Dtslajr
1 insertion _.,.j____ per inch $1.12
2 to 5 insertion ----- per inch 1.03
6 or more insertions, per inch .95
No change of copy and ads to 
run con.secutively.
Office Directory
Per column inch ................. . $ .75
(6 months minimum contract) 
Earned rate contracts are avallabis 
for semJ-dlsplay advertlscra.
Sc ith Pcndozl 28-tfc
6 Business Personal
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING 
Vacuum Equipped 




FOR RENT — 4 ROOM UNFURN­
ISHED SUITE with oil furnace, 
wired for electric vans'.c. Near hos­
pital. Available March 1st. Apply 
2197 Richur St. 5l-3p
FOR RENT- -ATTRACTIVE MOD­
ERN. wairn. fully (urnishetl three- 
room upa’.airs suite.' Two business 
ladies preferred. Phone 2.")81.
53-3p
MODERN 4dlOOM HOUSE COM- 
PLLTEI.Y equipped. Apply 837 








22 Artities (or Sale
FOR SALE —  NEW INDIAN 
Sw’catcr. Size 38-40, BcauliliU 
Pheasant and Dog design. Lovely 
colorlngi Reasonable. Apply 3075 
North Street or phone 7827.
53-tff
23 Articles Wanted
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re- 
treadable tires. We will buy out­
right or make you a liberal allow­
ance on new or used tires. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. The Valley's Mc»t 
I Complete Shop. S2-tfc
1956
FORD FORDOR
Two-tone yellow and î ’hltc, 
radio, automatic transmis­
sion. Only 12,000 original 
(  miles. A one owner prem­
ium car. 
Full Price $2750
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metids 
Ltd., 250 Prior SL. Vancouver. B,C.
Phone PAcUic 63.57. 28-tfc
CALLING ALL LADIES . . . now. 
at last you can rent an Elna Sew- 
ng machine for your winter sew- 
ng ,and besides, have your rental 
JiaTgcs credited towards ̂  purchas- 
ng your machine. The fabulous El­
na Supermatic comes with a full 
course of instructions on the rental- 
purchase plan. You don’t even need 
attachments to sow anything you 
wish. As our stock of Etna’s is 
limited we suggest you phone or 
write Immediately. Elna Sewing 
Centre. 267 Bernard Ave. Phone
FOR RE.NT — FURNISHED BED­
SITTING room for lady. Kitchen 
facilities. Apply Mrs. Craze. 542 
Buckland Ave. 51-3Tc
FOR RENT—CLEAN THREE room 
cottage. Modern. Suitable for elder­
ly or working couple. $50.00 month. 
2438 Richter St. Phone 6119. 50-3c
F a ND 4 ROOM ACCOMMODA- 
TION, some permanent. Rates $12 
per week and up. Phone 3910.
24-tfc
In Memoriam
i3400. 21-tfc 1 TRAILER SPACE MODERN
IN FOND MEMORY OF A DEAR 
husband and father, Sydney C. 
Jones, who nassed away on Feb­
ruary 16. 1953.
"Someday lifes mystcric.s will bo 
o’er
TTlie days of grief, the hours of 
pain
And then at last, on Heaven's 
shore .
The things now strange, w ill be 
I made plain.”
— Ĥis loving wife, Mary, and 
family.
53-Ip
IYOU GET REASONABLE RATES 
• now on home improvements, cup- 
j boards, additions, remodelling, etc 
I Financing arranged. Phone 7494.
51-3c
MOTOR REPAIR SERVfCE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric 
258 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
02-tfc
hookup. Day, week or month. Ap 
ply Kumfy Kourt. Phone 2342.
13-tfc
FOR RENT — ONE BEDROOM 
apartment. Apply Bennett’s Stores.
53-3C
IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY 
dear husband ’•Ted” Hoare, w'ho 
passed away February 17, 1955.
“In memory garden we meet 
each day
Gone but never forgotten.”
—by his loving wife, daughter 
Lll, grandchildren Elsie, Ted. 
anci John.
53-lp
11 Wanted to Rent
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna, 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3578. 5-tfc
3 Card of Thanks
ON BEHALF OF MY FAMILY 
and myself may I take this oppor­
tunity to thank the Kelowna Red 
Cross. The Dorcas Societies, the 
South Kelowna PTA, the East Kel­
owna Wonieiq’s Institute, The Kel­
owna Motorcycle CUib, the Mary 
Ellen Boyce Chapter -of . the lODE, 
our many friends and acquaint­
ances, and all those other good 
people who came so quickly and 
whole-heartedly to aid us in our 
recent time of need. We can never 
fully express our deep gratitude to 
each and all of you for so many 
kind thoughts, words and deeds.
JACK McKin l e y  
AND FAMILY.
53-lc
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging, 
POPE’5  PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
631 Harvey Ave, ’ 28-T-tfc
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
prices. Skates, knives and scissors 
sharpened, 20 ;̂ also hand saws. 267 
Leon Avenue. 34-T-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- 
TUE Dept, for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. 28-tfc
WANTED TO RENT — A LARGE 
house or trade for Vancouver home 
or New Westminster Apartment 
block. Apply Box 3029, Kelowna 
Courier. 52-2p
WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
bachelor apartment, furnished, for 
young Englishman recently ar­
rived. Phone 3111 c/o Paramount 
Theatre. 53-3c
Help Wanted
WANTED TO RENT — 3 BED­
ROOM home by reliable tenant 
Phone 2802, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ask for 
Mr. Coulas. E3-tff
WANTED TO RENT — YOUNG 
couple with one child would like 
to rent two bedroom house or suite 
Unfurnished. Phone 4415. 52-tfc
12 Board and Room
^  WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and appreciation to 
our many friends and neighbors 
who have been so kind to us in our 
recent bereavement in the loss ofj 
our dear husband and Lather. j 
Mrs. Wnkln.9 and the famll.v.
53-lc
4  Coming Events
RUTI-AND PARENT TEACHER 
Association are sponsoring a Hobby 
Show during Education Week at 
the Rutland High School auditor- 
on Thurfday, March 7 'a t 7:00 
rp.m. Entries of any nature arc in­
vited for exhibition. Open to all 
pges. Admission. Adults 25c; Child­
ren 10c," For full details phono 
7M0 or (M)52. Entries to be sub­
mitted at the entrance of the High 
School auditorium ori Thursday, 
March 7 between the houns o t 10:00 
am . and 2 p.m. Entries should be 
clearly lebciled with persons name. 
) '53-STc
SALESMAN WANTED
By an old established company 
rated AAA-1 to take over Oka­
nagan and K ooten^ established 
territory. Should reside in Pen­
ticton or Kelowna. Must have own 
car and want a successful career 
in a specialized construction in­
dustry. We warehouse in Van­
couver. Our generous commisrion 
plan, pension and hospitalization 
plans provide an unusual oppor­
tunity for a top-ranking salesman. 
Must have a clean record. All re­
plies confidential. Reply stating 
marital status and sales record to 
W. C. Clafkson, 19 St. Lawrence, 
Street, Toronto, Ontario.
49-4TC
FEMALE HELP WANTED 
Girl between the ages of 20 and 30 
to work as service station attendant. 
Good wages and steady employ­
ment, 44 hour week. Experience 
not necessary but must be able to 
drive, l̂ h reply, please enclose a 
fccent snapshot.
CROWHURST MOTORS LTD, 





Heater, new tires, 10,000 
miles.
Full Price . $1350
1952
CHRYSLER SEDAN
Power Flite Transmission, 
radio, seat covers, new tires. 
A real executive type car.
........... ,,$1595
I FORD HARD TOP
'  Automatic transmission, two 
tone, safety eqiupped, a one 
owner, low mileage car.
Z .... ......... $2850
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED 
for two . business ladies arriving 
from England March 1st. Reply 
Box 3033, Kelowna Courier. 53-3c
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
business man. Complete home pri­
vileges. Phone 8556. 52-3c
14 Property Wanted
SMALL ACREAGE WITH TWO 
or three bedroom house. Glenmore 
district preferred. Apply Box 3034" 
Kelowna Courier. , ,53-tfc
17a Auto Financing
WILDLIFE PICTURES, LEGION 
llaU. February 23, 8 p.m. C, B, 
Cunningham of Eirnlorno. aponsored 
iiv 1)y Kelowna and District Rod and 
Oiin Club. AdmlMlon 75 cents. 
Tickets at Treatigold’s, Day’s and 
Rltchlc.s’ spoiling good stores.
V
KEI^NA^^^^^^ S  'niEATRE
presents *’My , Three Angels’* 
Sparkling cotnedy ^to be presented 
at the Empress 1tte%tre Feb: 20 and 
a is t  Tickets $1.00 at Long Super 
Drugs. 8l-4c
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details now 
before you buy. Carruthers & 
Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C. 51-3c
MILLWRIGHT — To take charge 
of mnlntenanco of a .35 M per day 
Electric and Air Sawmill. Good 
opportunity for man with initiative 
and willing to take responsibility. 
Wages . commensurate with ability. 
Employee Medical and Insurance 
BcnciUs. Merritt Forest Products 
Co. Ltd., Box 127, Merritt, B.C.
51-3C
“STOP” AT THE “DEPENDABLE" 
Used car and truck lot for the best 
deal in town. Reliable Motors and 
Tires Ltd., 1658 Pendozi St„ Phone 
2419, 02-tlc
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207. 28-tfc
OPENING FOR YOUNG MAN OR 
woman with University Entrance 
or Senior Matriculation to become a 
Chartered Accountant A chnpce to 
learn a profession and earn a salary 
at the same time without going to 
University. If interested contact 
Rutherford, Basett & Cb.. 9-286 
Bernard Avenue. ..30-tfc
EDGERMAN — FOR 35 M per 
shift sawmill- Capable of producing 
lumber to grade and maintaining 
own machine. Steady employment 
Employee^ Medical and Insurance 
Deneftts. Merritt Forest Products 
Co. Ltd. B6x 127. Merritt, B.C.
51-3C
THE R E O tn^R  MEETING OF
the Stwial CredU League will m wt education and experience,
on Febninry 18 at 8 p.m, in the 
Institute. Hall, Glonh Ave. Every­
one welcome. Slides and refresh­
ments. ; 53-lc
•m E TO
the Mission Road United Church are 
i^liolding 0 home cooking sale on 
•Saturday, Febiri>®ry l®ih, at 2 p.m. 
in Eaton's store. 52‘2c
RJNA BC. ANNUAL RUMMAGE 
Sale Wednesday. February 27lh. ot 
a pjn. in Anglican Parish llall. Aiw 
donations to be picked up call 6422.
■ _ , 53:55-56c
•niX ' l i A D m 'a i F n o N 'W ''  T i i i  
Kelowna Golf and Country Club. 
Rummage S:de, Saturday, March 2, 
1057 at Jean Fidler 1I:»U at 3 pm,
53-3T0
I t
AQUATIC DINING ROOM -Cater 
Ing to banquata, wedding receptions. 
Singer iwMiUnfi, etc, Fhone $9“*’
Apply three references. Reply to 
Box 3025, Kelowna Courier. 81-3c
APPRENTICE Foil KEIXIWNA
Courier prtissrooni. ExccUeht op 
portunlty to learn trade. Apply 
foreman, Kelowna Courier. 53-f
DENTAL ASSISTANT REQUIRED 
—Experkrtce not necessary. Apply 




at the Coast would like domestic 
».vork or care for children while 
mothef works. IJve-lrt. Apply Box 
3037, Kelowna Courier. $2*3p
WANTED^^TOKNIT 
baby clothes, socks, etc. Apply Mrs. 
Gri«mqn, $1$ 8tock.weU Aver a
H ioiui 4023. 01-3P
IB  Cars and Trucks
For Sale
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS for 
sale” — there are some great bar 
gains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
FOR s a l e  — '.52 FEDERAL 5-ton 
Logging Truck. Fully equipped. In 
good condition. Phone 6021. 52-3p
21 Tires and Accessories
RETREADED TIRES. OR YOUR 
own tires ^J^^endcd by factory ap­
proved methods , and materials. 
New tire gitnrantco. Kelowna Mo­
tors Ltd., ’The Valley’s Most Com­
plete Shop. 62-tfc
22 Articles for Sale
FOR SALE -  COMPLETE RF.S 
TAUUANT equipment. All In ex; 
cellent condition Inclmhuf’ ucw 
Sweden soft Ice cream machine, 
refrigerator, ice cream refrigerator, 
soup kitchen, counter and 12 stools, 
table and chairs, etc. For inquiries 
call 4096. . . 52-3C
Y)EALERS in  a l l  t y p e s  OF 
used equipment; m ^h >oine and 
logging suppUcs; new and used 
wire ropo: plp« and fittings; chain 
steel plate and ihapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 2fi0 Prtor S t, Van­
couver. B ,e . Rhone PAclflc 6357.
28-tfo
FOR .SALE-B FLAT TENOR 
Saxophone, Cohn Dlrertor Model In 
excellent condition. Just like new. 
Pliono 3460, between l2-t or after 5.
4Mk,
FOR SALE -  NEW AND USED 
chain sawa at your McCulloch 





mission, seat covers, new 
tires. The ideal family car. 










Radio, seat covers, A-1 rub-
....... :.... : $ 2 9 5
1946
PONTIAC SEDAN
Radio, seat covers, heater
$250and defrosters.Full price ........
1947
MERCURY FORDOR
Heater and defrosters, new 
tires and reconditioned 
motor.





H.D. Transmission, heater 
and defrosters, new tires, 
only 13,000 original miles. 
Priced to i t l A O C




Heater and defrosters, H.D. 
rubber.
Full Price ...... $500
j ARTICLES WANTED — ADDING 
I Machine and typewriter in good 
condiUon. Phone 2247. 51-3f
27 Pets and Supplies
I FOR SALE — 15 HEQISTERED 
I Chinchillas and cages, high grading 
stock, will trade for car. A. John- 
I son, 250 Scott Avenue. Penticton 
B.C. 53-2C
Sport fishing enjoying upsurge Teen Towners 
in popularity in recent years plan parley
this week-end
The Okanag.'m - Mainline Teen
'•nder 18, who do not have to buy 
licences.
This represents a natural con­
sumer demand of considerable eco-
In the years since live war there type of tiny bright colored trout 
has been an cnonnous increase in la found, called the mountain Kam< 
the iK>pularity of sport fishing all loops. Kokanee are a landlocked 
over the North American conUnent. race of salmon, and occur in many 
In B.C., about 130.000 anglers are “ hw  in me )buUjom mainland and Town conference will be held hbre 
licensee! eacii year, in addition to Islancl. Tlicy have weekend.
the many thousands of « n h cem ^  Storaf^l^bifats” Kelowna Teen Town is host-anglers who fish only in sa ltw ater Imbitats jiuch as UKc Ok-  ̂ representatives from Osoyooa.
and thousands of -young
to sea-going sockeye, except they many other valley centers, 
are notably smaller and mature at Blllet.s are urgently needed, and 
from eight to 18 inches in length, anyone with a spare room slroutd 
• abundant group of non- contact Terry Steward or Jim
”mhic Is tho miimow family Travl-s. Some of the conference
k  species in RC. tho sucker highlights ai-e. 6 p.m. Saturday, a
has family and the bullhead group, banquet with Rev. R. S. Leflch,
Thesc “coarsc flsh" atlrlbuto a Vital Bob Hall, ond Phil Ashton, leader 
puft to thc sport nslicfy. sevvlng OS of tho TT Association of B.C. a# 
predators to keep nature’s balance, guest .speakers,*he resource will requiro consider- —n o  onmn . j  i..:>ble effort, if the present quality B.C. Gome Commission. a  teen town dance will be held
of .sport fishing In B.C, bJ to bo tho^school,
mamtained. DEFRAY C08T Sunday will be devoted to business
T h e  majority of sport fish in B. agr^od
C. belong to tthe Salmonid family ^
(the trout, the char, and the Pacific urdays Teen Town Radio Program,
salmon) Simpsons-Sears store, city when some of tho attendlhg 'IT




TRACTORS AND BULLDOZERS 
FOR ANY SIZE OPERATION
1 CATERPILLAR D2 — with Nord- 
helmer Overhead Loader with 
Angledozer Hydraulic.
! CATERPILLAR D4 — 6U Series w.
Blade and Winch — Hydraulic.
1 INTERNATIONAL T6 and Blade 
Hydraulic
I CATERPILLAR D6 —  Latoumeau 
Dozer and Hyster Winch.
1 CATERPILLAR D4 — Blade, Cable 
controlled and Winch.
ICASE Farm Tractor.
I INTERNATIONAL TD14 w. Blade, 
Cable controlled.
For farther particulars phone 
Penticton 5032 or Penticton 4158
51-3C
29 Boats and Engines
WANTED—14 FT. GLASS LINED 
BOAT. W ithout; engine. New or 
Used. Write “Shuswap", 1005 St. 
Paul St., Kamloops, B.C. 53-3c
130 Poultry and Livestock
SECRETARY-TREASURER
Services of experienced accountant required for packinghouse 
■office immediately. Applicants should state age, experience, 
salary expected and when available. Pension fund and other 
benefits. Write to —
Kelowna Growers* Exchange,
1324 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C.
53-2C
KROMHOFF TURKEY POULTS 
and GIANT Wh ite  PEKIN
du ck ling s
iBB Bronze & BB White Poults and 
Large Type White Pekin Ducklings. 
Any quantity, ship anywhere. Dis- 
{coimts on quantity shipments.
Kromhoff Turkey Farm# Ltd. 
|BJB, No. 5, New Westminster, B.C. 
Phone Newton 406.
46-20C
of 24 per cent of fish being classed 
as sport fish, while cast of the 
Rocky Mountains, only 13 per cent 
come under that category.
Saimonids are divided into three 
groups, the trout (Kamloops, steel- 
head, rainbow, cutthroat and 
brown). There are also char (Dol- 
tv Varden, brook “trout” and lake 
“trout”) , and the five types of Paci­
fic salmon.
We will discuss the first group 
given the scientific name of Slamo, 
the most important of these groups 
to the sportsman. Only two species 
of trout are native to the province, 
but these display a bewildering ar­
ray of different forms which has 
led to many cojrunon names.
The inland representative of this 
species is generally known as the 
Kamloops trout, by far the most 
important sport fish in B.C, in 
terms of both fish caught and ang­
ling effort. This is characteristi­
cally a lake fish, which enters 
streams to lay its eggs. In many 
localities the life history of a Kam­
loops trout repeats that of the steel-
head trout but on a smaller scale, ir is a full basement with automatic oil furnace, garage, and 
the young spending a variable time ■, . > p o »
in streaiiis before migrating into, many Other attractive features, 
in this case, a lake instead of the 
ocean.
Kamloops trout inhabit some 
waters tributary to rivers in which 
steelhead spawn, and there is no 
dividing line between the territor­
ies occupied by the two, nor clear- 
cut difference in their appearance 
(although steelhead which have 
been in salt water have a silver 
sheen).
In many isolated headwaaters a
CLOSE TO STRATHCONA PARK
Good family home, Ij^  storey on lovely large lot. 3 large 
bedrooms, good size livingroom and dining room, fireplace, 
oak floors, electric kitchen, laundry tubs and fruit room. There
This is an unusually good buy at $15,500
Cliarles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Aye. Phone 3227
31 Farm Produce
FOR SALE — No. 1 CARROTS, PO­
TATOES, cabbage. Call at first 
house east side of road north of 
Finn’s Hall, or phone 7028 after 
6 p.m. 51-tfc
FOR SALE — RED PONTlAC PO­
TATOES. $2.75 per sack. Roweliffe 
Canning Co., 378 Cawston, 53-4p
1947
HUDSON SEDAN
Heater , and defrosters, ra­
dio, $eat covers, nearly new 
tires. ( tO O R
For only ..... . 4*“  '
LIGHT TRUCKS
FOR SALE — BALED SECOND 
cut alfalfa $30.(H) per ton. L. Babb, 










FORD - MONARCH CARS 
and TRUCKS
Parts - Sales - Service
Phono 2340
Examinations for the position ol 
Assistant Forest Ranger will be 
held at the following centres a t the 
dates and times indicated:
Monday; February 25, 9:00 a.m., 
Penticton. *
Tuesday, February ?0, 9:00 a.m., 
Williams Lake.
Tuesday, February 26, 0:00 a.m., 
Vernon.
Wednesday, February 27, 9:00 a.m., 
Salmon-Arm.
Wednesday, February 27, 9:00 a.m., 
Clinton.
Friday, March 1, 0:00 a.m.,
Kamloops.
Application forms ond full portl- 
culars moy be obtained from tho 
District Forester nt Kamloops or nt 
yopr ncorest Forest Ranger’s office, 
Completed application forms shouh 
be forworded to reach the District 
Forester by February 18, or failing 
this, must be presented to the 
examiners nt tho time of tho exam­
ination.
These examinations nro being 
Conducted to establish eligible lists 
for 1057 fire season employment, 
From such lists appointments to 
positions now vacant will bo made 
according to candidates' standings 
in the examination.
SALABY: $200 per month, rising to 
$205 per month,
EXPENSES: Paid when nwoy from 
Headquarters on official business, 
Candidates must be citizens of 
one of the nations of tlic British 
Commonwealth, and must , hove rc- 
' sided In British Columbia for one 
year. The condldatc ipust be physi­
cally capable of the work.
Candidates must ba 21 ycors of 
age or over. ^
NO examination fe# Is chargixL
40i4Tc
Province of British Columbia. 
Department of Highways.
South Okanagan Electoral District I
ADVANCE WARNING OF LOAD | 
AND SPEED RESTRICTIONS 
ON HIGHWAYS
During the Spring thaw and I 
break-up it will very likely be 
necessary to impose load and speed 
restrictions on all roads, pursuant 
to Section 35 of the Highway Act. 
These restrictions may be imposed 
on short notice and trucking arid 
transportation companies should 
govern themselves accordingly, and 
are requested to take advantage of | 
the present road conditions.
*[716 restrictions will limit the I 
axle loads of trucks and busses, .and 
will restrict speed.
Vehicles with solid tires will be I 
prohibited from using the High™ 
ways. ' ' ■ ' '
Your co-operation in the pro­
tection and elimination of damage | 
to all roads would be appreciated. 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
GASINSPEGOR
Applications in hand writing will be received by the imderslgned 
up to Thursday, FebruatKi 21. iOS'f, for the position of GAS 
INSPECTOR,
Applications are requested to state age, educational qualifications 
and any other pertinent data. Applicants must hold or be able to 
obtain a certificate of competency as required under the “Gas Act” 
as amended. Salary range $303.00 to $363.00 per month, M.SA. 
and Superannuation benefits.
City Hall, Kelowna, B.C. 
February 5th, 1057.




NEW BOILER AND FiniNGS
KELOWNA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Tcndere for the installation of a new boiler and fittings, and 
removal of an existing, boiler at the Kelowna Elementary 
School, 1825 Riohter Street, KELOWNA, B.C, will be receiv­
ed by the undersigned until.4:30 p.m. Friday, February 22; 
1957. Specifications available from the office of Barralt and 
Woodworth Associated Architects, 513 Latvrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, on deposit of $10.
F. MACKLIN, Secretary 
School District No. 23 83-lc
OFFERS — plainly marked on the 
envelope “Oiler for Buildings” 
will be received by the under­
signed up to noon February 22, 
1957 for the purchase of:—
1. a Cafe, 24 ft. X 38 ft.
2. a House 32 ft, x .36 ft.
3. two double Cabins, total size 
24 ft. X *60 ft. (including 
washroom)
4. a Cobin 12 ft. X 24 ft. 
situated upon Pnrccfl A, D,L. 3188, 
O.D.Y.D, and located at Powers 
Creek just south of Westbank, 
B.C. ; ,
The buildings are to be sold pn an 
“as is and where is” basis and they 
will, also, be sold individually. 
For any further Information con­
tact the Office of the District Su­
perintendent, Department of 
Highways, I^lowna, B.C.
It is a condition Of sale that the 
buildings be removed from site 
within fourteen days of notifica­
tion of occcptanco of a successful 
bid. The site is to be loft clean 
and tidy, end earth ; disturbed in 
the removol Is to bo brickflilcd. 
Offers should be accompnnied by 
0 cortifiod chc(iuc or money order 
mode payable t o , the Minister of 
Finance for 10% of the bid.
Tho successful offer will be sub­
ject, to S.8, Tax and the highest 
Of any offer will not necessarily 
bo accepted. ‘ I ' '
The purchoser must make full 
payment within fouftoctt daya.of 
notification of accyitonce of the 
successful offer. Otherwise tho 
deposit will b6 foiffelfed to the 
Crown.''
The Provincial Oovemment te- 
Yerve# the right, In the (sverit ot 
failure by the purchaser to re­
move-the house within the. Mipu* 
lated period, to clear the alto at 





rebnuirp II, IMT. , 6l*li{
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
An Encrgcllc
YOUNG MAN IS REQUIRED FOR THE 
MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
of the above school district.
Applicants please note:
THIS POSITION IS NOW FILLED
F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23, 
599 Harvey Ave.,
Kelowna, B.C.
WERE YOU A WITNESS TO THIS 
ACCIDENT?
On Wednesday, November 7th,' 1956, at 5:30 p.m. on High­
way 97 West near Vernon, B.p,, there was an accident when 
a taxi hit a tnick loaded with ties, A niiin had gone to the 
comer to wari( traffic ant) his evidence is necessary if a fair 
odjusthicnt is t(̂  be made.
If this advcrllttsmcnl comes to his attention or of anyone know­
ing ||iis identity please contact
HIPNTE, JACKSON S t COMPANY, 
INSUHANCE a dju ster s, at VERNON, B.C. 
Plioiie 40()2.
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BETTER  m e a t
a n d  p a y  less a t
Only the finest Grades of Meat are displayed in our sparkling self-serve meat cases. Day after day you'll find variety, 
economy, cleanliness and convenience are a buy word at the meat department in Super-Valu.
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
C A N A D A  PACKERS 1-lb . p kg .
^ O fCanada Packers, 1 lb. cello pkg. ...............................
--------- Lean and Meaty, C 0 |*
Fresh ................................ ........  lb. J
SMOKED PICNICS Canada Packers, Whole or Half, lb. 59c
WIENERS
PORK SPARE RIBS
PORK LOIN ROAST Canada Packers, Choice, Fresh, lb. 65c 
BONELESS POT ROAST Grade “A" B eef........ lb. 49c
BLADE ROAST Grade “A” Beef, Blade Bone Removed, lb. 49c
a  a  •  I  n  t .  Guaranteed 85%  Lean, ^  •• ^  C !
A / l i n C G d  D © © t  Tasty, Economical Meat ...................................Z  'D S .  Q  D C
Kosher S ty le  Corned Beet
Prime Ribs, 
Cross Ribs




. . . . . .  lb.
PICKLES -  DRESSINGS -  OLIVES
SALAD DRESSING Deibrook, 32 oz. j a r . .........  .... 69c
M AYONNAISE Kraft. .2 <>. j a , ......... 49c
SALAD DRESSING Nalley’s, Salad Time, 24 oz. jar, 65c
SWEET PICKLES ubb,x oz jar 42c
HOT M IX PICKLES Bickx 32 oz. j a r .....................54c
SWEET ONIONS R o se ,9 oz ja , 41c
STUFFED OLIVES Nabob, 7 oz. ice box jar ..... ......  ; 49c
RIPE OLIVES Libby’s, Family. Size, 16 oz. tin ......... . 36C
SAUCES
SWEET FRUIT SAUCE Heinz, 9 oz. bottle
YORKSHIRE RELISH SAUCE
34c
9 oz. bottle -. 38c
MUSHROOM SAUCE Dawn Fresh, 6 oz. tin ..... 14c
HP SAUCE ‘̂The one and only”, 8^  ̂ oz. b o ttle...  33c
TARTAR SAUCE Heinz, 8 oz. jar ............  37c
* * fr.-m




paying prices a t
Full-flavored, perfectly ripened, delicious served just as they are. Super-Valu bananas are p ic k e ifo r perfection to spell a happy 
ending to any meal. And you know every banana in the bundle-you take home from Super-Valu is going to be good. .  . firm , s 
and fully ripened.
Fancy f|Uality in perfect eating condition.
The king of fruit^^
Bananas crown every fru it bowl .  .  - ................... - - - - - - ■
OZ, tubes, exclusive at Super-Valu .  -TO AAATO ES^^^
^ P I  M  / V C ^ H  Fresh washed, raady-to-use, 10 oz. cello .  .  -
2 ,  t u b e s
CABB&GE New Califorilia .  .  . .  .  lb.
N E W X Florida Reds, a spring treat .
FRESH DATES r.-sr':— —  29c TURNIPS Mountain Grown, Sweet and Mild ..
MmmM '■H'.
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MAPLE LEAF Giant pkg.
N
4
, . , >
11-oz.
u  t in s
1 5 - 6 Z .  t i l
'j‘'l V-
ITEMS YOU'LL NEED
CHOCOLATE CHIPITS Van Kirk's, 6 oz. cello
COLO WATER SOAP zc«,.7..pks ^l 59c
SPAGHEtTI DINNER Kraft with Meat, pkg. . . . . . . 39c
NABOB INSTANT COFFEE ^
f c i l E C l l  IB B l: A M a r t h a  Lone, 0 ^




SPLIT GREEN PEAS Avion Brand, 1 lb. cello
62c 
16c
12 oz, cello pkg.................. ...... ...... .............. 2 for 31c
KOTEX Econoniy Slzcj Regular, Pkg. of 48 ............ 1.39
FRESH CIGARETTIES All Popular Brands, c a rto n ........  2 * 9 5
NOODLES Fine,
HUGE FREE 
PA R K IN G  AREA
•  •  ri, *• M 111 ' ' I l l ' l l
. : _ _____2  pkg. 5 I3 C
PETFO O D S.
GAINES MEAL s ib. tn.................................... . 84c
v a r ie t y  s q u a r e s  Dr. BhllDtâs, 2 Ib. pkg. . ’Z I :  a i t
DOG KANDY kh». 6
CAT FOOD SpratPs, 9 oz. p k g ;.................. ........  i , „ 2 9 c
DOG FOOD Rover, tins ................ ....... A for lU k
D A ILY DELIVERY
hi. 1
' T', ^h '
U I'l' ' (■ .s,‘ '•11 »’' ' ' ' ' I i. •'I* t ’
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Twins bora on Valentine's Day
February 14 may be a day of hearts and flowers for many 
people, but in so far as Mr. and Mrs. George Newton 
arc cooccrocd, Valentine’s Day will forever be remembered.
Mr. Stork presented them with twin sons at the Kelowna 
General Hospital this morning. The couple came lore I^ t  
spring from Fincher Creek, Alta. They have two other child­
ren. Allan 6. and Brian, 4. Mr. and Mrs. Turner reside at 
1438 S t Paul St, Mr. Turner is foreman at Century Motors.
Two oihcr chUdren were bom on Valentine’s Day. Proud 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. .Anthony Victor Welder, 2783 North 
Street, and Mr. and Mrs. William Joseph Mervyn, 557 Cle­
ment Avenue.
More about
what's a chronk? Board of traidi  ̂
jottings
Peachland
Mrs. Mildred Topham and her The Junior \VA to the United 
rink of Irene Rosner. Joan Cousins Church held its February meeting
m u n ic ip a l  pa b l e f
Quarterly meeting «*f the Okan­
agan Valley MunidiKtl Association 
will be held at Vernon February 21 
city council was inrormed this 
week. A large delegation from Kel­
owna will attend the parley.
ATTEND PARLEY
City Assessor James Markle and 
his assistant. Lcn Neave, will at­
tend a three-day course for muni­
cipal asim ors to be held at Vic­
toria April 24-26.
Better to Insure With Wawanesa 
Than Wish You Had
Wawanesa today writes all fire and ca.sually lines from coast 
to coast and insures over a billion dollars worth of Canadian 
property. Place your insurance in an all-Canadian Company.
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 2346
iConilnued from CoL 3, Page I ) that you may very probably have 
,  ̂ views In regard to the dcvelop-
into w-cll over flOOJXXk *nent coverage program which I
Mr, Ladd agreed that “ . . . ^  ha\*e describ^ I should be very Several meipbers attending Tucs-
are all thinking aUke,” but thought happy to have any suggestions that day’s board of tradd executive 
the matter should be given inore you care to make.” meeting commented on the use of
study by the hospital board. Aid, Yours very truly, salt by the city to clear snow from
R . P .  Parkinson agreed, adding that ERIC MARTIN. slippery intersections,
he wondered where council c ^ c  Minister of Health and Welfare Lemmon reported that cus-
into the discuMion m the r m  ^  letter received from the “Har- tomers were tracking 4hc s.ilt into 
place. Mr. Ladd wld this c ^ c  Circle” of St. Michael and stores on their feet, damaging the
about when the c»y» centennial Anglican Church, ask- floor covering. He said the calcium
project was first discussed. ^ chronic hospital be the chloride used is itrongcr than or-
Ald. Jackron thought the whole city’s centennial project, also pro- dinary salt (rodium chloride), and 
matter should' be fully publicized, yoked considerable dbeusslon. ac's as an abrasive on the floors, 
as he did not think the public „  . . .  reiterated that pitting.the surface of the linoleum,
know .“What a chronic hospital jfjormation is required, and — -
really is. admitted that such an undertaking a  letter received by the board
M r .  Parkinson agreed adding that ^yould require a huge money by- '^rom  Canadian customs head-
"council has teem pi't on the spot . quarters" in • Ottawa has turned
by certain individuals . njembers of the centennial down a proposal that Ellison air-
TEXT OF LETTER committee are under the gun," re- port be used as a customs port of
TpvI nf Mr Martin’s letter reads marked Aid. Parkinson. “Cannot entry during weekends and hpli-
. follows’ ho.«pltal board give us an idea days. The board recently made this
Government of British Co- what a chronic ho.sDital would cost recommendation, so tliat persons
lumbia has undeilakcn to provide -$300,000-4400.000?” flying here'from the U.S. in light
hospital insurance coverage for Aid. Jackson said it would be planes would not base to stop at
chronically ill persons requiring a around this figure if a building of Penticton,
considerable measure of hospital so much the capital outlay, but it’s 
services but not needing all the In- also a question of maintenance, 
tensive facilities of an active treat- -------------------------
for the course wind-up banquet
The Kelowna trade board has re­
ceived a letter from a Vancouver 
paper—The Herald, asking for in­
formation about Kelowna's Regatta 
and Aquatic, for use in a special 
centennial edition.
and Lois Blower, along with the 
Gladys McKilligan rink of Sum- 
merland over the weekend w’on the 
right to represent this zone in the 
B.C. Ladies’ playdowns in Nana­
imo, February 20, 22 and 23.
Visitors at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Vcm Cousins this past week 
were L. Pagliaro and H. Chalton 
of Siska Lodge, Qucsncl.
in the chuixh ba.«!ement. Monday. 
The annual church supiwr was the 
main business. This has been plan­
ned for February 22.• R •
The meellng was followed with 
refreshments served by M )r s. 
Frank. Mrs. Roy Bradley, Mi's. 




is a patient in Kelowna
LAST OPPORTUNITY
Only a limited number of scats available for
"M Y  THREE ANGELS"
EMPRESS THEATRE
February 20th - 21st
Curtain Time 8:15 p.m. — TlckeU at Long Super Drugs
meni general hospital. On January 
10 I met in Vancouver with repre­
sentatives of municipal, hospital, 
medical, and other organizations to 
present a proposal for the exten­
sion of hospital insurance service 
benefits to chronically ill persons 
requiring rehabilitation services. I 
am enclosing for your information 
a copy of the presentation that w’as 
made at that time. We are now 
awaiting proposals from the inter­
ested organizations and you will 
understand, of course, that am 
not in the meantime in a position 
to make positive statements in re­




(Continued from Col. 4. Page 1) 
the cause.
The doctor -said common aspirin 
is still used for pain relief caused 
by arthritis or rheumatism as ll is
The customs department nlso 4«ld 
the board that the local customs of­
fice. during a long holiday, would 
make arrangements to be open for 
a short time during the holiday, to 
enable persons to clear bonded 
baggage.
This arises out Of the case of a 
woman visiting here over the 
Christmas holiday, w hen the of­
fice was closed for four or five 
days. She uas unable to claim her 
luggage in which she had all her 
personal belongines as wed a.s »-- - 
sents for the family she was visit­
ing.
- The Kelowna board of trade,
. - . j  u an. alkaline, which neutralizes acids acain join andM)c affiliated
since the advice received will have in the body. the BiC. Chamber of Com
to be very carefully studied before 
final details can be worked; out.
“We do . not have available a 
plan showing the type of building
BUILDING REQUIREMENTS
l u m b e r  — COMMON and FlNlShLNG.
•*ELK” BRAND PORTLAND CEMENT.
COMMON AND FACE BRICK — FLUE LININCy. 
ASPHALT SHINGLES — GYPROC PLASTERBOARD 
GYPROC LATH — FIR PI.YWOOD — CEDAR SIDING 
PIERSON AND STANDARD WINDOWS — DOORS 
WALLBOARDS — BUILDERS HARDWAREMcLeod River 
Hard Coal
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 Ellis S t Phone 2016
“SERVICE IS OCR FIRST TnOUGIlT”
(
that is required for this purpose, 
since the individual needs of a 
community have such a bearing on 
requirements that there will be
He also said that heat, adminis- ‘merce. the Canadian Chamber of 
tered by an ordinary hot water Commerce, a n d  the Okanagan- 
bottle, heat lamps, wax baths or Mainline As.«ociated Boards of 
radiant heat, was being used to re- Trade^ during 1957.
lieve pain. Injections of gold and 
silver, to artificially raise the body 
temperature sometimes did more 
harm than good, he said.
PRICE CORRECTION  
CURRENT I.G.A. flye r
The price of One Quart of Milk quoted at 22< should read—  
1 Quart Carton Homogenized Milk 26^.
Batter 1st Grade quoted at 69< per lb. should read 6 7 per lb.




V 2728 PEN D 02I ST R E ET.............
Prof, E. D. MePhee. royal com-
............... ...... .......  .....  missioner, investigating the B.C.
differences in each chronic treat- that 'm'oA* metTod!A^ fruit industry, accepted the offer of
ment hospital building just as there 5 .̂ used with caution. the city council and board of trade,
are in a general hospital building.
For ejjamplc, in some areas a 
chronic unit can be conveniently 
attached to and share a good many 
services of a general hospital. In 
still others it will be necessary to 
construct chronic treatment hospi­
tals on separate sites. In other in­
stances it may be possible to link 
them up with other institutions
and used a room in the Royal Anne 
NEEVOIJS TENSION Hotel as his office, during the lo-
Dr. Dn-itt said he believed a lot cal hearing. The expense will be 
of the cause was associated with shared by council and the board. . 
nervous tension which aggravates ——̂-
arthritic diseases. iphe trade board this year will
He gave as an example, a person ask city council for a $2.060 grant 
driving for a long distance, tensed instead of the usual $1,500. The 
at the wheel of a car. The body extra $500 will be earmarked to 
tenses, and the muscles contract go in a fund to publish a new Kcl-
where heating and various other squeezing out the blood. Waste owna booklet 
costs can be shared. One commim- products formed by the muscles ——  ̂ •
ity_may have a good site, which are usually carried away in The Kelowna Junior Ghamber of
while on other has considerable di£- the blood stream, collect and har- Commerce has been granted per- 
ferences in elevation, all of wtueh den. causing, aches and pains. mUsion by the board of trade to 
result in various styles of build- The doctor added that for treat- use the board room for meetings
ment, the muscles must be relnx- once a month.
edi both physically and mentally -------
which is very hard, as many per- Kelowna Board of Trade will in-
ings.
*T am, however, enclosing a copy 
of the general standards of hospi­
tal construction. These are mini-
TRY COURIER GLASSIFIEDR 
FOR QUICK BESlH/f^ '
P A R A M O U N T
2 MORE DAYS -  FRI. - SAT. -  NIGHTLY 8 P.M.
SATURDAY MATINEE 2 P.M.
No Unaccompanied Children Saturday
W O M D 'S G e B ll l l iL N II I I I I IH II IL S in !
nsirucuon. xiu.bc a re j.m u - sons do not realize they are under_,.vite students .attending the UBC
mum standards laid down by the . ......-"'extension’"course in Vernon.^here
federal government as require- . , -
ments for any hospital construe- Proper diet and elimination of 
tion involving federal grants. These products in the nomal man-
" requirements have been adopted by h®lP *̂̂® , l^ody, Sometimes' 
all the provinces of Canada . . . when a persons stoinach is over- 
only a minimum of stJ^cal facili- ivorked. the bowels don t  get the 
ties are necessary, sufficient to take chance they need. ^  
care of minor conditions that do Dr, Druitt said ad alkaline diet, 
not warrant a transfer to a general in his opinion, is csesntial for im- 
hospital, and where the chronic provement of health, and to heln 
unit is attached as a wing of a gen- prevent rheumatism and arthritis, 
eral hospital, no surgical facilities “We should help improve our own 
at all need be provided. diet, and the diet of the nation, as
“Similarly if separate from a it will help he future generation.” 
general hospital, there has to be
R.ALPH JAMISON Invites you to visit Jamison’s soon, and 
meet Arda Warren, who will give you prompt, friendly 
service at all times.
If reading is your interest, you'll find that Arda will be able 
to recommend good books for every taste, and she enjoys 
a discussion with you about your favorite books and authors. 
If a handicraft is your interest, she is always ready to supply 
you with any problems. Ask her about how you can enter 
Jamison’s new Hobby; Contest, from now until April 30th. 
And remember, for the largest selection of books in the 
Okanagan, and for complete craft and art supplies, visit
ARDA WARREN
JA M IS O N 'S









minimum of laboratory facilities, 
sufficient to do simple procedures 
that do not warrant being sent but. 
Administrative office requirements 
would depend on how the hospi­
tal is located. Normally speaking, 
less space is needed than for a 
• general hospital . . . the federal 
governnient has made it very clear 
also that a chronic hospital to war­
rant approval "must have suffici­
ent facilities for a full-scale rehab­
ilitation program, including phsio- 
thcrapy ond occupational ther­
apy. ,
“You will doubtless have ques­
tions that come to mind after you 
have reviewed the material ’ en­
closed. Please do not hesitate to 
contact me or the Commissioner of 
the B.C. Hospital Insurance Ser­
vice for any other informatlop that 





Total of 97 'buildings 
fpected during January 
requests made for the removal of 
potential fire hazards. Fire Chief 
Charles Pettman informed council 
this week.
There were five permits issued 
for oil burners. Finalized flbc loss 
totalled $5,190. Brigade answered 
13 alarms in the city and two in 
rural. areas. ,The ambulance made 
32 calls, 23 in Kelowna and the 
balance, in outside ifistricts.
/
w i t h  t h e s e  e x c i t i n g  n e w
SPRING DRAPERIES
SH EERS-CU RT A IN  M ATERAILS
Coming Mon,, Tues., Wed,, 18th, 19th, 20th
Nightly at 7 p.m. and 9:18 p.m.






Monk’s Cloth •— Plain and fancy weaves. 
Colors natural and grey. l
48” wide, yard ......... I • # 0
Bark Cloth —  Plain and in rayon mix­
tures. Colors—pink, reseda, beige; tur­
quoise, coral, gold, blue, cinnamon, etc. 
48” wide. Priced at, yard—
1.59, 1.79 and 2.25
Floral Drapery —  Beautiful colors and 
patterns. 48” wide, yard . .  1.59 and 2;50
Marquisette and Sheer Stripe Boucic 
Drapery —  Ice pink, eggshell and green.
... 1.69
Sheer Curtain Materials —  in plain or 
patterned. Nylon in white, pink, 
gold and turquoise, yard ........ .....
Hemmed Rayon Marquisettes
in white and ecru, yard ,
Flocked Nylon in white, .
45” wide, yard .....
tk :
ra n iiu tffip iim i
Thor., Fr?.; Sab. 21st, 22ild, 23 rd -  7 an(|9
Saturday cmAiauous from 1
V b m i m  C O W )  S l o p  x r J  £ ^ J h a s t
:■ v iR a O II- ' ■
:R iK i» m l; '
t t f t
IMS
xwwfwn
"Don’t take your good vision for iyour eyes.” 
granted.” declared E. J. Clprk, Mr. Clark recommended cxoml- 
presldcnt of the Kelowna and nation every Iwp years by an eye 
District Whllo Cano Ciub, In n nwciollst particularly for those 
Epccinl Wliitc Cane Week message over forty, or if the person had 
to this community. ever worn glasses, Ho warned that
“Doctor’s stato that half' the some eye diseases like Glaucoma 
blindness In Canada could be pre- ispi In without pain or discomfort, 
vented” ho said, “if people would and come to light only througii. 
give a littlq attention to thetr proper examination, "Wear glas.ies 
vision." With almost 22,(KM) blind if yoii ' need them." he said, 
persons in Canada this mcaha that “Modem designs make women 
ten thousand of them would , have more attractive; and give nicn n 
their sight today. If they had acted distinguished look. Tlic old Idea 
in this practical advico. He urged that glasics spoil the appearance 
the adoption of the theme of , this is a thing of the past” 
yoar'a Yflilto Cano ■ , Mr; Clark gave a Tew helpful
underway— Bo wise, take care of m help the wise “lake cnirc
of lliclr eyes.’' "Hold! your l»ok 
obout fourteen, Inches from tho 
face for rending. On windy days 
watch out* for diist particles. It a 
hlepc of.'gril or dirt lodgra In the 
eye and yp«r efforia to re­
move it  have a doctor, nurse ,or 
Of Inlm'al here, where sho was druggist do flic jot* for you.” 
known by friends of her brother, MJr. Clark lapped Ida white caiic 
the Intc Dr. Robert Mathison, is tflgnlflcsnlly. “Tliis Ir tlic symbol 
nollre of the r passing of hUsa of hUndcsss,”. he said. “It stands, 
Isabella (Belle) htiithlron. who dies for Uic desire of thoslahtlesstotlnd 
in tile Katherine MbTcor Nuraiiio * irteful'place In society. Through 
Home, Toronto, Tuesday. Ffebruaiy the Wnc and Uio help of our slght- 
S. ' ed nclgtiboura wo .travel city
Miss Mathison was ih c  dauflhter streeta to work, to tho club, tq 
of tlio lillc Roliert and Isabella chiircb, onywhero. The wliltc canu 
nirlKlle Mathison, A prlvolc sen- is lilso a mule reminder that you 
Ice was hdd in the chapel of 8 t  who see, should never tiegleet your 
James the Less; rarliamcnt aireek cj cs, tViko to lieart Uiia Wlilte Cane 
Toronto. Tliursdty oftenmou. Feb- Week mestoge “Be wise, take care 
juary 7. , . of >our ejea.”




Poplijn in stripes, spots anti all oyer 1 Q C
Light Weight Bark Cloth in kitchen patterns. 1 AO
36” wide;, yard ......... ......................  ............. . T O C  to ■•*"T
Kitchen Sheers in nylon,.organdy, cotton and rayon C Q |»  1 
marquisettes, yard ..........J . . .....  ........  ....  .........J T C  to laV *#
Pla.<itic Draw Drapes —  108” wide, ^ 0 ^
84” long, p a i r ............. ................................. ..... . . . O . T J  and
Kitchen Collage and Cafe Sets 0  9 ^
pair ............................. ................... ...... ............. .............• •••••■....... .. A aA iil
Bedroom Reqdy-madc Frilled Curtains— Nylon, jn rose, green, gold, blue, 
pink, white X  Q C  Q
48” X 81”, pair , ............. .. .. 0 * T J  and T . T a f
Nylmn Ptwwis —  Heinmcd, plain and flocked. ^  0 ^
31 X 81, pair ........ .......... ‘................................................. ..... ............
Marqubelfc Hemmed Panels—  O  O C
while and ccru. 39” x 8| ”, ,p a i r ..................... v » A a #
G eo. A i iM e ik le  L td
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Fixed holiday-dates
Two of Canada's floating holidays have 
been nailed down and this presumably is a ser­
vice to the country. At least it saves the calendar 
makers a headache. The Dominion government 
has finally decided officially tliat the date o f ’ 
Thanksgiving Day shall be the second M o n d ay  
in October, a date when it has been celebrafeid 
these many years past. The Queen's official birth­
day for celebration purposes in Canada will be 
on the Monday preceeding May 25th. Up to now • 
it has been the practice for the dates of these two 
holidays to be proebimed each year by ordcr-in- 
council, consequently it has not been possible to 
mark them on the calendar. Now these days can 
be printed like those of Easter, an arrangement 
which will be convenient for employers, em­
ployees and people planning journeys.
The new policy is not an interference with
historic occasions as was the controversial deci­
sion to observe the former Victoria day holiday 
alvr'ays on a Monday. There is no historic signifi­
cance, in Thanksgiving Day as far as a precise date 
is concerned. Nor is there any disrespect to Her 
Majesty in her ministers moving the annual birth­
day alebration from the actual date of her birth. 
Queen Elizabeth has followed the practice intro­
duced by her late father, King George VI, of per­
mitting official celebrations to be arranged at 
times best suited to the ' different parts of the 
Commonwealth, a procedure followed in the 
United Kingdom as well as the dominions.
While we agree that these two anniversaries 
arc perhaps best celebrated on Mondays, wc 
would resent further moves by the federal gov­
ernment in this direction; such moves as the 
changing of the Christmas date, that of Easter, 
and certainly, that of July I.
The faithful few
Up in Kamloops last year the ratepayers ap­
proved a - $ 2 0 8 ,^  bylaw to erect a new library- 
museum. In a rwent editorial The Kamloops 
S e n t i n e l credit to the faitHful fcw to whom 
Kamloops owes a real debt of gratitude but it 
went further. . It pointed out that the museum as­
sociation needed support, more support to carry 
on its work on ^ h a lf  of the community.
The remarks of the Sentinel are of consider­
able interest in . Kelowna because the situation 
in this city would seem to parallel closely that in 
the Sentinel's home town. The Sentinel said:
KuiUoop* MuSeom Association is responsible . 
for the fine collection which will bo housed in the 
new Library-HosenittBailding for which the rate- 
pajren of Kamloops Isst year iqtproved a ^ f,000  
bylaw.
bteladlng the president, secretary-treasarer 
end City Connell repreaentattve there were nine 
p w le  at the rMcnt annual mcetiiig of the issed- . 
(Um  Two btb^ memben were nnoTolilaiily 
tent because tbe. dbte o{ (he posqRHMd aw tidsi'' 
conflicted with other conunitnumts^
It is sorprfoint that so few were interested in' 
tbe progress;, end poUdes of this group which is 
responsible for the c^leetton of historical faetf 
and objects whiefi -tdi'-the story of the early'dayn 
of> Kaml9ops and its environments, and the people 
who made it the thriving commnnUy it is today.
n ib  small gronp -̂ribere were 11 pald-np mem­
bers in 195$—to responsible for the care and oper­
ation of the museum, the cataloguing of ail art­
icles. the identification and vertfreation, and the 
display or the exhibits. For many years it maa 
members of this association who also gave volun­
tarily of their time to be on band when the mus- 
enm was open to the public. They now have a paid 
curator.
In 1937 the Kamloops Museum Association 
boasted 31 members. Death has called some, and 
others have moved anay, but still In a few months 
Kamloops citisens, and visitors from all p a ^  of 
the ‘world, will see displayed in ample quarters 
the photographs, natural history specimens, In­
dian artifacts and so on, w’hieh are part and parcel 
. of our growth and development.
; ‘ In the next few months this group to going to 
, bo.faced with tbe tremendous task of moving the 
mimum from its present temporary quarters to 
its-permanent home in the new library-Museum 
building, This will require more help than seems 
' .to be available from the interest shown at the an­
nual meeting.; Willingness and determination 
.seem hardly equal to. the task. This pnblic-splrit- 
’̂c-cd gronp to going to need, also, the help and en- 
' Vtcodiagement of many average citizens.
V Not only that, it is going to need the practical 
-rapport of many more $1 per year memberAips. 
i ' ■ ‘' .It- 'secms that .a community which-.has been
'fartfehted enengto.’to-support the need for; ade­
quate quarters for this enterprise should also tin** 
. -. in Its heart to give the support of a large associ­
ate membership and active assistuice during this 
■‘■iperiod of change and readjustment.
r^From the point of worthwhile endeavor for 
. the benefit of the community as a whole the Kam­
loops Museum Association and its City Connoil 
benefactors deserve highest commendation.
The faithful few—-how much we owe them!
' Sharp at 6:30 IVfimday, 300 mothers will begin canvassing the 
city, in onler to raise abcHit $5,000 for the Kinsmen fiihd.
*Tum:onyour porch U ^tto help Kinsmen help:handicapped 
cbil&en'V is the slogan p( the tlunog Oie campaign..
When a ..little man ,of'.eight. Is .*n»e‘ fund 'also, provided., bfra,
stricken' vHth' Folio"he needs' his 
mom along when he goes to* 'lAra- 
couvor fbr treatmeftt, . , : . i.
And'the’ B.C; Polh) I ^ d , backed 
by Kinsmen throughout the pro­
vince. -mikes' sure This as^ntial 
boost to. morale Is not- lacking.'
Young Alleh Gllege- of Narcoril 
Creek ■ (above) .'is a good ' example 
of the lype.of service provided 'for 
little polio patients. . ■ ^
Allen ’contracted- polio-. In -May. 
1954.'. and tran^errod; from 
Q\iesnel. Hospital -to,’ VanoQuvor 
Oeneral ; Hospital-.the 
month;
GUege' with . transportation. frqin 
Whallcy to visit Allen in hospital 
and with' room dnd bo'erd while. ri\e 
was in the city, . • . * '
Allen' 'watf In' Vinebuver 'General 
Hospital -until December, 1954, and 
then the Fund provided a ‘Wheel 
thatr, leg braces and the funds lor 
hia lather to take him home. " y 
: ButiAlleii didn't progress’ta home 
as quiokly as expand and he re­
turned'̂  to: Vancouver General for 
fiurther . treatment and went home 
following the: followihg summer' with - tho 
Polio Fund providing transporta-
The Polio Fund provided trans.- tion' botĥ  ways, 
portation 'from, Naccosli Creek -.to i It is. thto'.type of' care, provided 
Whalley for. Mrs, Cliege and her by ' B.C. Kinsmen whenever' polio 
two daughters,ra the mqther;.could strikes ,̂ which gives iU - young 
be near Allen.,. '> . - victims a-chance'for full‘recovery.
IVOxed* reception given 
valley vegetable rpport
By RGY BUTLER 
OSOYOOS—First.repprt given a. 
group'of growers'by Rimer Menzie.
Vernon cubmaster says goodbye 
affer ten years of being "A kela"
VERNON *— Lost week Cub- . 
master Lorraine Livlond said good­
bye-to her boys of the 3rd Vernon 
Cub Paclo-alter ten years of being 
leader, instructor'end mother con­
fessor to a bunch of young scamps 
between the ages of eight and 12 
years.'.-I" '■' , ■ ' •
Some of tho kids she started 
with back in 1947--whcn she. first 
took on .the Job4r<<rii old enough 
to be- ihapried now; All of them, 
including .the 30 now in .the pack, 
will remember her gind but firm 
hand as ••‘Akcla" of the 3rd Vernon.
This week Miss Livlond starts a 
new Job as supervisor of the Na­
tional Employment office in Mis­
sion.
During her ten years as cub 
leader in the 3rd Vernon 'over lOO
boys have passed through her 
capable handk Sho has planned, 
managed and participated in some 
400 meetings of tho pack, in that 
time. ' •
“R’8 been a lot of work but I 
enjoyed every minute, of it,” she 
saya Cubs and former cubs will 
testify , that they enjoyed it,' too.
Starting with the pack in June, 
1047, Miss; Li\ land T was assistant 
cubmaster for two 'years before 
taking the pack, Pyer rfrbm Kay 
Bartholomew,, now' District Cub-' 
master.
She fuallficd for >thc coveted 
Wood Badge, highest - training 
award for Scout and’ CUb leaders, 
in 1951.
Her pack, one of the best In Uic 
district, attracted more than rcgu.s
lation ■ numbebr of boys—a sure 
sign that the kids are regpiving an 
intarestinb and varied program of 
Cubbing. The 3rd Vernon took in 
boys whether there was room or 
not
“You can't turn them away, even 
if rules do limit the nuipber,” Miss 
Livland says.
Last week the Cubs got together 
to show their appreciation of 
"Akela." In the closing minutes of 
her final meeting they presented 
Mi^ Livland with a Bcllcck cream 
and sugar sot •
At an Informal gathering on Fri­
day afternoon Vernon Scout lead­
ers added their tribute. President 
Harold Bartholomew, of the . local 
association, gave her a compact 
with , the Scout crest on i f  as a 
memento of her: days in Vernon 
Scouting, George Hcmbling, on be­
half of the.3rd Vernon group com­
mittee, presented Miss Livlahd 
with Bcllcek. cups and saucers to 
match the gift of the 'Cubs,
‘ Three of the nicest murderers you are likely to : meet-anywhere the three in the c a s L ^ ^
Three Angels” , which will be presentecl at the.Empress Theatre February-^20-21. These ate-thuirder- 
ers with a high sense of honor and a ridiciflous sense of humor. Together with their pet 
Adolph they romp through three deli^ tfu l acts of high'comedy.. ;: ; ^
Ethelwyn Logie who has established herself in com^y. in KLT is having ho problems 
with her “angels”. The “angels” of course me the well known comedians,,Roy Lobb,' Whafaa$:won rowera d r̂ mirr i-nnif.ir
many cups for his comedy roles in .local and zone drama festivals; Frank Pitt, who., WQfk^;'so me”uBC^e^npm^t^h'p^^ 
successfully under Mrs.-Logie in “Arsenic and Old Lace” and under '^ t  HaU in'The.Silv^,Whistle” the provincial deparbnent qt .a^i- 
and Gordie Sundin who delighted everyone in his roles in “Arsenic ^drO fd tLace” and' “Ydu jtudy. tte vVegcteble
Tate it W ih You”. M  t o e  were oubliadiiigin th y .w ey ioiB.app(aramw lorn
Mrs. Logie and KLT is confident that this. vnU,be thel)est yet. Curtarn ttime lmtb nights'is BiTSe-v growera-at; a, meetteg In
last‘week. - T
■ A plimb :̂'::OtK:thei£rpwm-.^ f̂^^
that the
not V take.; JiiteK
problems of . tbe . T0cM-> hie9a ;; and 
pbiud- cause.; .Vdiranniinatioh;., But 
the ! a d ih it^ ,; ' hewever,.
thatr'th^;fep(>liL:rould:; be', a
overcome nanaicao: ■ - at nt- Mkcihn;?
Highlight of the aimual meeting of Ae Kelowim Bimiiih, Cana- OKANAGAN MISSlON-^A« a h d f S iS
dian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society, heldlast iyght.at the health:-mittee-meeting‘Of-St''Andtew*s'af- fore, undble . to  economica!ily,'com-'
centre, was the showing of the film ‘‘Never; Surrender” , ternoon and: 'evening guilds';^]ras pete ■with/.large'..acreages- which.
This is a color film ri^entlv completed at .Vancouver - - held recently, at the ” home .bt Mrs. could support special; machinery. .in is IS d color iiira recenuy compieiea at Vancouver. uori McClure' to make linal ar- At'this point a,number of grow-
The film was made for public .............
showing to illustrate the work be­
ing done by CARS and how vic­
tims of the rheumatic diseases can 
be treated to such an extent that 
many, who considered themselves 
doomed' to a life of pain and im­
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rangCments' for -the:turkey; supper ers, pointed .out that' the govern- 
to be held Thursday,' February J21 ment told the small holdings in the 
in the community hbll a t 7 pin.’ first place.
Price of admisslpn wiU include ,  »®r. Menzie recommended that 
entertblnmeiit.'Tt was also decided
to ask Mission 'stores an'd I^ys P®̂  farm and the industry
Sports Shop in Kelowna to seU as n  v*oto toould concentra^ 
tickets. Mri, C. Harris offbr^l a
^  nSu* i S
TW «  p t a uI V S  i. S g tlu” ind iKUer m . ct fc M
A f.iuuer:K.lown. mldenVMra. ̂ hall,. Saturday, February. 23. who,' ' ■ ’
Mr.: Menzie felt that the grower 
was poorly '.infprmted by their or-
It told the story of a yoCing. girl 
'who broke off her engagement 
without explanation to her fiance 
because she had developed arthri­
tis in her hajids and knees. She was Lachlan (Nettie) • Kenneity, ..v, , . - " , Tj w iY .:: i.;rr iin..;,.
unable to use her typewriter and wi^'her husband, made her home Howard Hanton Is expected hbmo *?| 
was barely able to get around.. In in this city from 1944 until Mr. for. a. visit With his mbther and
toto.c.Kd ,nd .o.dAer obou. CA m
The physiotherapist -visited her Igrated to Missouri in 1803, and in by a bpffet supper and dbhce'at ou?mv and” u n ^  
and showed her exercises which 1899 came to the Shady Nook dis- tl̂ e community hall. Skating prp-,
she was to carry out regularly. A trick In 1900 she married Lachlan-coeds, went toward the Boy ScPht PWUCW
series of flashbacks showed arCh- Kennedy, and the followiifg year building fund, while mb^ey ftwn me consumer.
rltlc patients of various ages and they moved to Red Deer, and In - the buffet supper and dapCe sUept ' COSTLY ItOLE
conditions receiving tretment by 1044 came, to Kelowna. Following towards community, projects. There.. (CP)- — The cilv of
heuk exercises and handicrafts her husband's death in 1053, Mrs. were over 100. persons attending  ̂ MnnltWi 
which help to spread stiffened Kennedy returned to Red Doer. * *• * 1
fingers. where she has since made her 'The 1st Qkdnagan Mission Girt S h e r  o f T  ’  "  * *
The film also shewed members of home. She was an active. particJ- Guide .Company held p skating 
the physiotherapist staff, going pant lu the Rchckah Lodge and in party’at the. Boy Scout, rink,' and 
about their daily dlitics which cover the Friendship Club. was much enjoyed by; tbbsd ‘ate
visits to homes in cities and isoloted Mrs. .Kennedy is survived by; tending... > - ' ; , \  '
places, and the conditions under one son, John, of Rod Deer; three .The' Guido meeting ..night.hap 
which they work, which arc often brothers,-C. ,B. McCunc, of Kcl- been changed from Thursday .'to 
huzurdous and frustrating. owna; A. D* McCune, of Praticton Wednesday night'ot.thc schtol. AU
One scene showed on unfortunato and H. E.' McCUnc,' of - Red Deer. Guides in Kelowna and. d|8trloi< lire
lO-ycar-old girl who 
was injured when her bicycle 
struck a hole In the pavement. ' -
,V . Central Press Canadlon 
Twcctle, tho pet budgie of 
Diane Papsin of IToronto, has laid 
60 eggs during the past year and as 
many ': as feur a week. But. its gBIGGER FARMS
EPMONTON (CPO — Farm pro- frustr'aUnis experience for TwecUo 
ductlon in Canada is Increasing w.ho trios to incubate the eggs but 
while farm population Is declining, becomes Impatient - In'three oir. four
^ ^    urc Days F. H.Ne(Ucbmbe, Alberto's dnys and pocks, tho i eggs to jplcces.
'physio who had a fiat out on a There are two grandchildren. planning.a birthday party in h<!>nor director of extension.'Thin meons The eggs,,:unfcrtllUcd,'would not
Funeral services were held Frl- of founder.'of thw Scout And; Giildc fewer persons working larger produce now bUdglca onywoy, butcountry road. It was rather dis .  ̂ ____
inaylng to sec her, in her smart day, February 8, at 2:00 p.m. from movement, bite Loro Bad^n-Ib) (̂ill, dverago'̂ hoIdT̂  
blue uniform, having do get dowiii the Brown and Johnson ‘ CKapoh'Os February 22 wlU m<ttfeibo ton- >44 ' " ^
and change the wheel. However, it Red -Deer, With the 'Rev- W. R. tcnhiui onniver&aty of his birth,, 
is all a part of tho day's work and Bell officiating.
Twtotie keeps on toying, ,
f ) .  V A U K )W S .W ir N W





ill; -  i"
at the end of a journey patients nr» 
waiting for. the treatment that will 
free them: from the prison of crip­
pled Joints.' .
The scene changed back to tho 
principal character of the story and 
showed her progressing through a 
difficult year of treatment and ex­
ercises. It wasn't uU smooth soiling, 
however, for from moods of hope 
apd cagorness, she went to fils of 
impatience and depression, but in 
the end slio wus,set.'n walking-with 
(bmparatlVe ease from her bouse to 
ber fiance’s car, 8he\liad also re­
covered sufficient, use of her hands 
to. return-to her typing. . ,
NEW LIFE
This icxcellcnt film Is a perfect 
Uiustratlon pt wbat caah happen to 
people who refuse help When slVic- 
ken by ode of the rheutnatto dis­
eases, and how' they can. |o<U( for-' 
ward to,a whole'new life, merely 
by seeing thelf̂  doctors at the early 
stages and accepting all the help 
and-guidance offen'd Utcin by Uic 
c;aRB pbystottmniphts.
Appeifihg .'lu the film  were ic -  
tUaLftaUdma and CAH& physio*
thetapttts,: ag >w«ll -«l|i predmiOMA 
tuMi$ l n |
emtver theatta |tu i rM ltt
u r : r ; ; :  .lovjjdsACK. Basic. <cw. — tiw
TRADE LICENCE weekly jKLamsock Timto announced
,G. If. McNally,;hauling roillracy' it has replaced the bigh*baso Uno* 
tor.. t(|S8'Water Street,'has been type mqchino on which It has 
granted a trade licence' by city printed sinceT018. Jt was (mo of 
council. ' ' m®ny models built in .1897,
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
■ " ■ U - .......................................
' A v i d i ^ .1by'dty»w ltl; fil-iiioiiijlif/'
. B 'n tottc '-flir'R coM  ' *
. ' . . ; i V I'!''*;' . ■ - ' t ' ' * 'it I >" ■ -r a"!'"; l'-' '
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stores would
l^erd l manager says i l l  
to open six 
i f '
Hither and yon
R E C E I V I N G  CONGRATULA-
Miscellaneous 
shower honors
TIONS Mr* ®nd Mrs* Fdix Sul*
consratulaUons on 1606111  0 1 1 0 6ton arc receiving 
tha-' arrival of their grandson.
H m iN E  c m  In  m u s ic a l  c o m e d y  ''QKLAHOAAAI"
AH shoU to MtjtoMlng alotB, U  "£
Utipelled to oi>Ch «lay w  ftlght, 4lx .days a  week if the provincial Mr. and Mrs. Sutton’s second gAnd- 






at ihis session. a.s tccommeoddu y l b  Uhion of B.C. Municipal 
itics, and fails tb pais sWne dUcrtiativt lepslation, it was stated in 
Kelowna T b esd ^  ltyettin|t ai a mccllhg of Kelowna Hairdres-sers 
held in HilliefS Hair style, litudid 
tCelowha hatf^essoni. ihel . with tion .to, there ' being no uniform 
0^rg e  R. itrttthvwi-BcnerBl lnan- hour of closing, there would be no 
ager of the *.Al»ocld- fixed day on which the shop would
Uort of to decjdo what dclM. be requited to close to give em- 
If apy, the ivstoctoMon 'slioUld lake, ployees a weekly holiday. The day
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As "Laurey”, the hertdne. £lsle 
Newtek br̂ ings to the part o sweet, 
clear voice, and. f i .cnannuiK per­
sonality.. ThU young Joptano-Is,no 
stranger to .Kelowna ■ ^audleni^ 
havlw started in the Kelowna High 
School produirtion of " M r  Tomboy 
Qltr, and'been, chosen as. a Prin­
cess to the ■ lJubr*of*tl»e-Lake at 
last year’s Regatta. You'll enjoy her 
singing of VMoUy. A New Ooy’Vand
l i f i
FRANK BISHOP/
m
January mcetinfl ql. the Helowna 
Social Credit 1:08^0. ticaddd .by 
Milo Sow'atskyt was .held . oV.' the 
■Women’s Institute Halt. The ipeeti 
’rig was riddtvs.^..by .\Valter- J. 
Smith, ,1st vlce-b«8ldct)V bf the 
B.t;. Social Credit , Lcj^uc - Bari 
Badkmah. a > fortricr .rosIdcht;i of 
Kclbwna, well knowri. in Social 
Credit circies, : was Wvltcd . tOj.K  ̂
the Boct
each emptoyCi* would observe would 
be. determined by the employer 
stadfering the hours.
Dlscussioh ■ revealed that liair* 
dresiers'would bo one of the. clas* 
sifU-utions most adversely affeeted. 
hs the majority of salons through­
out the province arc indlvidi'ally 
awhed .and operated. To meet com­
petition. proprietors would have.to 
be pribared to work 12 hours a 
day. Employees . throughout the 
province, are strongly opposed to 
having to work evenings.
The. decision of the Kelowna hair 
dressers was 
dal executive
strenuously opp.ose. repeal of the
STAYING WITH PARENTS . . . 
Mrs. Lorry Rauser. arrived from 
Vancouver ye.-terday. and is spend­
ing a I'ouple of weeks with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Scignrd.' Graham 
St., before returning to the const.
VISITOR FROM MONTREAL , . . 
Mr. Edward Fournier, of Montreal, 
who has'been visiting Ips sister, 
Mr.s. Phil Bourque, 62't ll.v,vey 
Avenue, and l»i.s brother, f’red 
Fournier, Borden Avenue, since 
Christmas, left toccntly to return
home. .......................
• * «
RETURNS HOME . . . Mr. W. 
Rothwell has returned home after 
spending the last three montlis in 
Vancouver, visiting his sou, J. R. 
Rothwell.
A pretty mlsoellaneons slmwcr 
was held early l« t  week ol tlie 
home of Mrs. W. V„Jlillter, Harvey 
Avenue, in iionor of Mi-ss Lavera 
Waite. \vhu'*o marriage to Mr. 
Morley McPi>cr.<on took place last 
Saturday, /
The bride wnS presented with a 
largo imitation wedding c»ko in 
which was co.aciMled a varied as- 
jorlment of lovely and useful gift.s. 
and nfer thci'o had. Ix'ou opened 
and admired, g.ames and a social 
evening were enjoyint. Prl?.es for 
the gantes wort' won by Mrs. J. A. 
Sntltlt and Mrs. Uvl llabbtnd. after 
wliich luncheon was served to ttie 
20 people present by co-ho'^tesses 
Mrs. Herfnan MacArthur and Mr.s, 
A. H.' Edwairds.
UGIIT BASE DAMAGED
City electrical department ha.s 
no clue as to who knocked down 
one of the centre light standards 
t'n Queettsway. Aid. R. D. Horton 
said police lnvo.sllgatlon. Us sUU 
underway.. The pole cannot be re­
placed until the warmer wea.her. 
Mr. Horton said Iho concrete ba.<c 
was damaged, and until the wartner 
weather, at irvcs, concrete cannot bo 
poured.
•ntinWDAV/PBaTUrARY 14. lOS?,
TK\ ro im iw t n.A ssiF iED s 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
W ashing B lankets  
G et You D ow n 1
Lovely, Huffy blonket with for lê s 
vwofk, ■ when you wo$h them with 
ZERO COLO WATER SOAP. L' e 
comfortably cool water. TI'C dirt 
ju t̂ floats oull And no vhtloKIng 
or pulling out of shope. It soflenv 
water too! 59c puck- 
oge doe* 50 wodw 
ingt, 98c sire over 
100. At your lorul 
drug, grocery and 
wool  shop .̂ Tor 
FREE somple write 
Dept. 5Y, ZERO 
Soapi Victoria, ,B.C.
It - i /  | I
Kamloops couple
ose ,  x j. • J
act and do everything.in its power ^ T P  P n t P r t f ^ i n P n  
to retain, legislation ■ that would ” 1 C  Cl MUI l a i i  ICU
A
gladly. trade, hU cows for,“Lau)rey*B* 
hand. He ^Joys singing;' and youi 
Tf: enjoy ; hearing,’ .-“Oti* .iWhiil' a 
Beautiful Morning. *fThe Surrey 
WUlf s.tbb Fringe on Top”, and the 
title song,-
. Director frahk Bishop blends the 
talents -of these two; and the 'rest 
of the« cast, ■ into a ^ast-irioving, 
laui^-fllled - production ' that- Tea*
Sp^eM iy / ■
I CAROL
vana'dian Profe Staff- writer
gn-iiu a q u imre l
__  „ . tures some.of the finest muale ever
♦Out of My Dreami", as well as wtiHra for the American Theatre. Ottawa
the duet with Curly, “People WiU prank’s ifkiU ai a dlrectpi- in. pot
.......................  sjz?;
The hekt meeting Wj.U b? hOld.fari ihpjit ip pass legislation that would 
February iS. fll •'8 .p’clook at, th6 W6i-k a hardship . on hairdressers 
s inriituiciHaU'imdh^loWv^ .municipal councils
ihg the, moetiig liie p te i id ^  w|iil 
entertain,with A.Ilfei ahd hoinHieh- 
J.'rry during the soiflal hour.
Say We’re In Love*’, new. to Kelowna drama :
th’. Bob EmsUe. who stars as he has been acting and, Erecting in 
••Coriy”, Is becoming known as the Kelowna Little Theatre productions 
singing dentist, as he practices his for many years" Kdowna Produc- 
“Oklanomar songs in his office, tions is pleas^ to have him stage 
between patients. But when be thia llivt presentation.. YotiH ,be 
steps on the stage, hp becomes an. gbje to buy your i^etex^ s c ^  for
Oklahoma cowhand, who Would
Josephin!
“Thank goodness we bad our 
tlqihes cleaned at Henderson’s 
before calling -on your boss."
HENDERSON'S
Cleaners & Dyers
IS^S EittD S t  
Dial 2285
“Oklahomal” at Long Super Drugs, 
Stirling Febroa^ 25. . . .
party
_ two Women to ̂ op posts 
and: abroad. - . .  
pog-borri Huth . Addison, 
eiOcuUvo.aSsiistant to D. A  Oolden. 
dqi’my irilnlster Of defence pro- 
ductiim,’ boeame .ihe 'Brid woman 
on iho thrOe*membcr Civil Service 
Cottuni^bn.
;’AWomen’s groups. for years have 
urged -the prime ininister to ap­
point a  woman to this commission, 
WHicl̂  haa Jurisdiction .over ' some 
145,000 classified-civil servants. 
..The second ..major .appointment 
Was tfjat-of ,S&̂  D. B. Sinclair as 
me first .womka deputy director of
for
music en tfle^  
is March 1
Coihpeiitors > ih .the .iQrthboilnihk
..................................... ' I
i
.ailed; to measure up to their re­
sponsibilities In 'dealing with local 
bylaws.: Hb: coihmehded the Kel- 
oWfia Board of Tirade for having 
advl^d 'the  government of their 
opjiosition to having the act re­
pealed a s ' this wap .necessary in 
order that the government would 
know the opinion of the merchants.
North Okahagan
Okahagan Valley BlUsicat-FeBlVttl
1̂̂ 31 ordained .
from Kamloops 
Gordon Mc- 
Tnroy, and on Sunday nftcrrroon 
friends wishing to see them wore 
given the opportunitv. by Mrs. Mc- 
Inroy’s mother, Mrs. Ella feyre, who 
entertained for them at her home, 
1055 Martin Avenue. During the 
afternoon colored picture.^ and 
slides of the New Year's Day wed­
ding of Gordon McTnroy and Mar­
garet Eyre were shown.
Red roses and the Valentine 
theme' were used to decorate the 
livingroom, and pouring at the tea 
hour were the Mis.scs Jean Ritchie, 
Louise Hccko and Pat Pritchard, 
and Mrs. W* “Johnnie” Drinkwater* 
Mrs. L. iMargaret) Walrod and 
Mrs. I. (Betty) Collinson.
S'ure ̂ phase, f
Easy to make... and sure to 
please the/vsuVxf appetite! You’ll 
make them often...  these light 
tender buns with a delicate orange 
flavor. For finest results when you 
bake at home, always depend on 
Fleischmaon's Aaive Dry Yeast!
Orimga Blossom Bm s
the !- Uteitcd <Natiqns 
Sinclair,' a
...M ay  _ .
etitriek must be. in the harid- of Vie 
secretary, Mrs. H. W., Arbuckle, by 
March L Mrs. Afbuckle’s address 
is' 1968 Abbott Street.:;- . .
Under the i heading of .mew clas­
ses in the official .^Jlabus ,,are 
listed Juhldr Mcigd .vocal §o|6, ioVer 
l2 and uhdel’-'20 years; pianoforte 
solo,; moderni , under 18, 
pianoforte ,solo, Canadian.
native of to the gospel ministry at a special




* A successful card party Was hold 
in the Anglican parish h'kll lakf 
-W'ebk lunder the ilp<dtsotship of the
Fourth Kelowna:.Scout and Cilb . , v̂ .
committee When bridge; whtst ahd gramA a gW ^^ptm erngtesk atm- 
50(1 wero'cnjoyed. ' . ed at 'bringing new. hfalth and
First prire winner^. in^whlst 
werb Mrs. Akerhmd-find E; FearSb.'  ̂ tHwar I ID /*  s l i  ivVIiAiS S aS  fw^SkSS, onJ Ud l  alunrini
Children's
l ir ' ;
Jong been
and dancing ;Solo. Is l and 2nd year 
and. is; on-loan to. the UN from her beginners, under 12. years. 
pos^.O^ mtecutlve.assistant to the a  complete list of-the' v^limS 
deputy-mlnlster-of welfare, classes. “Whieh 'Wtai 225, ate to Be
At the UN in New York she will-found in the syllabus., 
deal ,witK ..Childireiv’s . Fund v jpro*
Frank W. Baker, minister of the 
North 'Okanagan Seventh-day Ad­
ventist churches and former Bible 
teacher of the Okanagan Junior 
Academy at Rutland, who has re­
cently been appointed educational 
years’; and young peoples* leader of the 
Alberta Conference, was ordained
MONEY CIRCULATES
SASKATOON (CP) — The Sask­
atoon office of the Unemployment ’ 
Insurance Commission paid out 
$1,877,386 in unemployment benefits 
last year. “We consider that m<>st 
of the mbney went directly back 
into:circulation,” said regional di­
rector W. Duncan.
Syd Smith heads
Mrs. C E. Bolton tuid Mrs. ShatiL
. Luefey SdQ w ln n ^  - .w ^ ,.. Istf- 
' K L. Adams rind € i r  
sori; cbhsqlatiori, MrifL !«.
of three women."in'the Commons.
OritaHo housewife and;^TWg.,
of ihreo Is- wbrkihe on a
r<^li
tcibtlnti of'mrith^; and: bhildrem
committee'Which is ̂ t o g  to
e t^ ^ d  ^  XdritnA ^Uftil p l ^ ^  .̂Worid ■ agreeirient'/ori prri-
r c oh  ithbts.  cl
^  entol^ them to; t^ e  INCRBABING PROMINENCE
.-.Tlifere seeni3 .t6  .be increasing 
Wo( .̂-ahd M. Wto* i«cDgiMtiirin lot.theTaot that amohg
•- Canadian,'Women are those With
, Rep:eiBunents ahilities, du*l**lcationa arid fcohtrl*
the capable management, of Mrs.. buttons, to j:iriakb both nationally 
Jaric Gordon. General coiiv®no» «md InterpaVooMly; • ;...
were Mh and Mrs. C. B. Munslowo ' j t  isjioytever, but a .glance.bagk- 
' ■ I \imrd̂  to-lDW, when Canadian
ial convention in Vancouver last 
W^nesday night,
. : Officiating ai the ordination serv­
ice' were L.' K. Dickson, vice-presi­
dent of the general conference 6t 
.filtvehth^day Adventists, Washing- 
tpti; D.C., who gave the ordination 
charge. Walter E. Nelson, church 
'leader for Canada, gave the ordl- 
lintion prayer, and R. Allen Smith- 
■wick of Mission City, ptesideht of 
the British Columbia conference,
' Welcomed Mr. Baker to “the duties, 
.sicrifiqes and joys of the gospel 
' ministry."
•;,iMr. Baker is a graduate of 
^cifip Union College class of *50k 






next to Garden Gtte
1 , Scold 
Vi cup milk '
Stir In
Va cup granulated sugar 
Vh teaspoons salt 
Vs cup shortening 
Cool to lukaworm, .
2« Moonilffle, maoiur* Into bowl 
Vi cup lukewarm water 
Stir In
2 teaspoons granulated 
sugar
Sprinkle with content* of
2 envelopes ■ 
Fleischthann’s Active' 
Dry Yeast . , . .
Let stand 10 mInutef,THEN stir well 
Stir In .lukewarm milk mlxtvie and 
2 well-beaten eggs 
I tablespoon grated 
orange rind
Sift together ond stir In 
2 cups'once-ttfled oIL 
' purpose Hour 
Ve teospeeri ground mace 
and beat until unooth ond elastic. 
Work in on additional .
2 Clips (obciiul) once-stfled 
all-purpose flour'
3 ,  Turn out dough on DgMIy- ' 
floured board. Knead until smootft 
ond-elastic.' Pldce-In greased 
bowL brush with melted butler or 
margarine. Cover, le t rise In worm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled In bulk, about 1 hour.
4 »  . Pundi down'dough. Halve the 
■ dough) form each half Info on 
8-inch rolL Cut . each roll into .8 . 
eguol plftes; form in’Id smooth 
b^h. Ploce: In greotOd muffin 
pons. Brush with melted butter or 
margarine. Cover, le t rise until 
doubled In bulk, about 1 hour.
Dip.
16 culaet of sugar
one a t « lime, into 
a  IftHe orange juice . 
end prew a  tube info lop o f eodi 
bun. Boko lit o moderalely hot 
oven, 375”,  about 25 minutes. 
"Y ie ld —16 buns..
oa PelidozL
association
Syd Sniith ii^thej.iieW<pre3tdeitl 
of the Kelowna Branelji .of :tha HBQ
»  too AhvOnlht ■nioologlool &ml
moJtlng'Md l«S'-nSS2S : t e l  to .“ f  -J”  >95>-
ing.at.the Golf aub.- Other execu- '.Siiwe coming tp British Columb a 
live members are vice-president, Iri 1953, P as^r Baker was Bible 
Art Dawe, abd he&retary-troasure^, titacher at the Okanapn , Jtmlor 
MrA Noriria Bdwawl' . . i :  tor one year, follow^ by
Neefffl no
n M d e r a t l d n
warn, Wt ;W 7. nen uanaoinn Scti^ltlcs, .pW ,foU «w lni% e'bw l- at Veriion.
ness m w tiftg^ soclM - Pastor and Mre. Baker, with theirIH federal,election's. Quebec women 
dldil’t win a provlricial vote iintil
1940l ' • ■ ' , .  - ................... '
,Thw, now- are five ? woi.D-r. i  . . ..  A . cajpitie
named to
. . .  men
sbhafi^ .Thc first, Uberal .Calrine
the' uDper house in 1
ksV prSident.-'Ml^ Ifahcy Gale; term as district leader




r :o___ ________  . . .  .Mac* their home in Calgary, where the
spent. Music Was erijd/^ with Miss two. small daughters, will be teav
rds. IngGale’s record 
supplied bŷ
and. shortly« and will be making
Icrinan, afteif. which;,rClrfeShmojits, Alberta provincial headquarters of
the church are located.were served.
Senatoh Wilson’s wriy to' the red- 
egrpeted. chamber ,.was • paved by
applied to senate, appointments, In- 
cluae .
lA
)̂ ,'n l'*' '
r A e //B  C // /S  
ow(> KBr/a/y—a ro iw i 
/In t f io  rfcA  9 ( / 0 M  .
s o f t  a r o u n d  H a m fo o p s ,  
R a s v f t :  a o t ld i jn o a ty
‘̂ thelir 'd ^  came before tLie Privy 
Council which ruled that Women 
are Indeed / ’pdraons,". And that 
smriU legal oetinlilon hari perhaps 
b ^ /p n e  of the,greatest boons to
Here's something that Just had to 
happem a group, pf women in BruU 
Bte. I^rib, Mldh., have'organiecd 
a* ‘•rfiMure, twfeutî  coritest to 
choorie « dowager queen;''
Contestant must bo at least 35, 
or .♦’more , mature,” . married or 
single and **not frightened by pub- 
116 atitelirin or. MulatU.” ' '
Mexvhants have offered prltc.s
iriclridli ...............
streteh
CbralTiafe Tum ef; contralto
w ill be presehted in, recital Monday
.CUifainAB-Tliimer; one of tkg Signing contraltos in thij must-
cal field, Will lie pie^edtcii.ii  ̂itjcllat at the EiPpi:^ Theatre .Mon­
day evening; f îbriiAry At 8;l5 tinder the'sponsorship pt Kel­
owna’s Civic Miislc Association.'
Her scheduled apperance oh the 28th of tljc mpnth hail to^^ 
chanfeed t6 the 18th;. and. h ^  perforhianee is brid .^Rt not a hih^e 
ihember will niAnljto .niiss, for ir<ircly ip th^ipalm of vocal iriusic 
docs such a triplCttlireat emerge ds Miss Turntof’s rich cPntralto 
voice, her treritchdoui drAfriatie tglcnt pliis the elusive qualities 
of ariistic cxcitetncRl arid nia^eiishi.
'*'•‘**1 srtlst regularly performa A few season ego the Metropoll- 
lending roles with such companlcg ten Opera and Glon-Carlo Mcnoltl, 
\  « mudpack. ns the hah Prsnclseo Opdra*. the simultaneously offered contracts to
BtlOP TH itO tfO fl Chicago,Lyric Theatre onct the ,81. a young Srin Francisco Opera star 
v n *  Off V B I B B
r'
}f
1..0U1S Municipal Opera, and receni-i who was in Manhattan fftt radio 
her dimeivlvn to her and concert appearancri, ThuS did 
she appeflirid.ln the Cloromae Turner create pie tlUe
matAtash flavor̂
t f m  f i n e s t  B ^ C g r o w a t
A ND  SAVB
)) I'f*.
L t p O M N S
m  '
W tU X lW  iN N
“ 'f f "  " ' ' ' 884flB
I..O I  . ti h 
ly added,anot
career when  ..........
Twentieth Ccntury-Foiit film. Cor- rale of the worW premiere of Men 
ousel. In the motloii picture version ottrs- now-famous opera, the Me* 
(and also the Capital-Recording) of dlufn, although She Could not go In- 
tfie Itodgerii and Ilammersteln hit, to production because of her Mfet- 
Mlss Turner portrtya,Cousin No|tie ropoliten debut For her powerful 
—ti thariteter far from hfer glorloUf interpretation of The Medium, arid 
self; but this is no trick at rill tor for her starring roles at the Met, 
the versatile mistress of 78 major New York crillcs dusted off super-
operatic roles.
,;i---- ............................ ........— ... .. ......
fcljslĥ* MsiWM' iriM fakIMMflyMiiB nl ■ BBlWvsg oWa»w .w*8 ipv ■
;Bfl' lemiAer (NrieS Am i
. L̂xtMAgû huSL'' ’ -I -
*■ “***■ •* ■
*6!Stt
Sdr.lninOllriteMM 
1 «,:iaoiht«l npf.)■ I
;y
'(it! I'j , ...ivW?'! W* *A,*V<*
i p s i p?*r* « \
dHt
i' iMMMlMfe'
^ A ia t tk  
Umw b*ef 300
mArA. Wig AB 1WoRnHIu aPp flAIfvW sm.
:'ASN1;‘
■MtsB Irifedli 1 fid I
lm*iWrJs DO puHri POH 





' , 1'."' I-.' ■. 1.
You gel lighter, ipara 
deltclous baked gWls 
wlUi degeridable MAGIC 
Doklog fodder. MAt)^ 
proleri* your Olhcr fine
F ig n iiiU m i • J
end a sitves
youmoMyl
p i i f t m n
iloUvcs they hod riot used in years.
Her performances in ttanflrird 
repertoty operoi continuri to be a 
living legend Iri Iho world of the 
lyric stage, and Arturo TosconUiL
the teatureiii of IhO RCA Victef 
catalogues.
To enumerate Miss Turaet’s 
dial conguests .would be to rcMii 
every dcslInaUbn, In her eroded 
UUierariea those '
Ions, She has sung In all 48 States 
of tha Union, uniformly mminr 
superlatives from critics, and real 
arfecMon from audlcncce, and ac* 
cording to those whb have heard 
4^, it U no .wonder, for she dh» 
lights lit winnirig the heart by puts- 
* ip ig n s . , , I,'
luslG members; *sf|»riy 
.this prmtfrtitioli of aft
Nftctil Pnh'hittsii kiMi * - iMillwn, itmpli and fiiltr triiilnij
f^N tV  NCCaii effitts lea BXMiOO ciribrriderydeslgui^^^ lte|th 
' '̂'' - -  < ' 'v-
N«Whl tews ea hiittca* ged msics butioritobk ftitharii mmlrii the fSbric ~  
ll tacki iMoiitsUctlly. fedutlvs to NsCeftl is Mn ftroirite awdera deatia --Jl, 
dilftrm Cskism ayM fte ifow h(m>A AU
S j^S ^g S m tftM h ^  f ; , P,
mUee diM Mm k«lcins(i(dly •*-«hh
eV lit»* es*lMk»< ta’esi^sris a«w jtA-a.’ .
S4«« eaftK AvSNua. montnSai.
u
TBOmSJOAY. maUABY 1C 1957 THB k el6 î a. ^ u s ie r :̂
Exchange vows com er
tagging stcx:kingS/crooked seams and drooping hemlines 
among the criticism male sex directs toward women
By DOROTHY O E U ^TLY  r«'»''>Iaritv list thom»h sprnc mcii -why continue such a controversint 
A newspaper woman in a neij{li» prefer them to short*. Both, how- fufcject—men and men and women
boring province .recently conducted ever, were disapproved of for are women, and don't want to do
a poll to fiHCcrttiin whal mciv fnosfl Ktrw*t wear , . . An obiccMon without each otlicr, anyway.
*\pbj<‘cted alyiut women, andi ap- fird in a city that isn't nlro a olav-
k ^ re n t iy  ail of tho.Je questlone'l ttrmind: a eitv that i« not *port.s 
R % ro too chivalrous to do more 
H im n  object to the most venial of 
sill-4—such as ihret? shades of hair beach and the Aquatic—ycjt and 
Loll the same liead, andi-women's the rark 
[;purses. Apparently mere meiiMnn a main 
[>f those purs^'S was enough! Well, trance to a summerlong 
peven the owners of those sorts of activity? 
handbag* arc cun.sciou* of the state Some of the other irk.some thing*
about women Included gum-chew­
ing—a lot of men obiected to that. ' RUTLAND—.The Women's Fed
they can get into at limes!
.TTicn there were disparaging rc- 
l.nurks about sagging stockings, 
crooked scams and drooping hem­
lines, but nothing about nagg^ra 
Olid fault-finders — obviously the 
I men were too gallant to go that far. 
hFIAT HEELS ^
Apparently taken by surprise at 
I tluj questions fired at them, the.v 
I still weren't too surprised to' go all
g ou I* s t ^  • i i i
and holiday-minded Bid liow coiild D i  i f  l a n r i  f^ ril ll*r>n 
it apply to Kelowna where the Ix U i lC l l lU  \ a r j U l L i l  
es.
nar —is but a contlmiatlon of la in r Y I A n  C i m r i A I ' f  
l .street that ends at the en- W U i l l t ;M  O U U U U I I 
? l scene of . .  * I  .
college appeal
And also to the helpless type—the oration of the United Church met 
rort of helnldssnc.sa that allows a at the home of Mrs. Mallet. Twenty 
gal to sit like a bump on a log members an.swcred the roll call 
waiting for h'.T man to nin around “*’̂ 1 two new members were wel- 
and open the ear door for her—or corned. The devotional period was 
the one who apparently can't open conducted by Mrs. Arthur^ Geen 
a door into a public building jf and her remarks dealt largely with 
there's a man* around. C o n c e r n i n g , l o s s  suffered by the Federa- 
this helpless type the men voiced *Jbn ‘f* Jhe passing of two members.
She asked the members to standdroamv-eved ^nd in i t «« theif opinion that women want asKea the e bers to stand
I t o J r K d  the c i n X  equality of the .sexes, consequently, tor a minu c in silent prayer m
S e  their oL S m  ‘ on six-ond they should expect to be treated on “t  the late Mrs. R. Whitel?oitc ineir o^cuon.* on second f . and Mrs. P. Grant. The treasurer,
u rfh a t S w  l i S  w om cTilT  of ANNOYING HABITS Stan Beardmore, reported
V ^ l lv  expressive' women—the that the finances were in good idem, and they all agreed more or order, i^i^ also the Women's MU-
th"ng-iwL Another t S  d e n L S  s io ''a « Y ^ io ‘y tonds. ^om which about them. Flat heels, for one * • ^ .7" “"oiner aenounceu ^
thine whirh ihnv leiid ' tonH tn oivn as was thc woman forever aware -  , o.c®n voiea 10 me
? £ ? c k  n r S ? ’nnfcll^^^ of the effect she is makingr-or try- church mission to d .  The conung
i"« to make-on those in w ho^ ^
Apwrcnlly blScJe^w and pndn!- 2Sn™ ^ho“ -a ,5S  a S S w I o
p o sh c  don-, raw hl,h nn Ihn L" n r - S ' ' : ?
appearance, their homes,: their
1 can i l  otJneî ) tuiiâ
' drained and l^ tu^ -up  
I cah c te ^  o f cHKken, celeiy or 
thusht^qv so|ip'
a of S tablespadtv.4 ihayontiaUe of
' OEIf -.ItBgHESEKTAUVE. .
Chtrpui Y^'hifii;d*oook* Aid- S. I t  Winter has been ham^ 
l̂ eiBfUer salad, ed city eouhell ropcesentatlvo on
........ ,, W"« 'i thf’ H^suntvale. H ^ e a  Society.
j  cream .
. Combine ingredients. B^rlnf to 
boll, stirring gently. Serve ovcf 
toast, dr rice or hi toast cup«. To 
mabe Toeit Cupst bfush crmtlcss 
bread w l^  iheltcd butter. Push In­
to muffin cups .to  > nialiib "eup" 
idiapes. Bake in ‘ moderate ‘ ow n.
deg. P.. for 30 to 35 minutes un­
til golden brown.
■ Looking fur a different sandwich' 
spread io please the sandwich 
crowd? Herd’s 0 different one t o ' 
su it every occasion.' It‘s'chickeri* ' 
like flavored tuna combined with ̂  
crushed, drained pineapple and 
moistened Jlghtly  with mayonnaise. 
Add toasted, 'chopped . altpotids. If 
you wish, for added' taste' surprise. 
Yoiir frleridi wdri’t'believo th y  (il-’ 
Ihig is .so easily made. In fact','they- ; 
*11 have quite a* tlitic guessing thd 
Ingredients combined* for this fil­
ling. * •
TUNA DEUOIIT ^M jpthCH . 
SPBEAO
1 can (T OuhccsJ albacoro.tuna,. 
drained and flaked .<
f^ c u p  p rtish^  drained.pihfapple' 
y i cup, toasted, chopped olmontls, 
If dOslr^ ■ . . - ■;
2 or 3 tablespoon^ mayonnaise 
Combibn ingrcdicntsi. UsiiW' nn&iigh' 
mayonnaise to hold mixture to­
gether. Place in jar, cover and re­
frigerate until needed. Makes about 
2 cups sandwich spread.
Clip thl* recipe for a piping hot 
broiler T u ri a sahdWlch, T h ^  
sandwiches';are= Idfal’ for "some-" 
thing hoi?’-needed fb r  light.luhchM' 
or evening snacks. The same mix­
ture placed on tiny toast rounds
ifO U U t
s u r t i  OK
V ^ Y  
OINTIE
^AMO'NiW
*tlhriwwmewi«" ticeg^en. . ,
’ ba âiatdilimana.*Ag<«flir‘ 
MOUtAH, sura. VBIT OENtl̂
ViaViitah sit
^KiA:kty' ' ' I. . 'I't ’v
' *Nc».0»tli
And t^c New BOBBT Pin CuH l^efmancnt . . . a new way 
• . . to feminine casual waves,
. , . Al l  Nev  ̂ L o tion ,-- New Plastic Pins ' ' ,
R. TRENCH Ltd
D itticS  —  St a t i o n e r y





_ _  h**
BUHERMILK
. . .  ask for it
IM C*
M M
LAC ROBERT A. AND MRS, WHEATLEY , „ . u . u  a.
% - P / i o f a 6 y m ^
uviAv-aiauvi-.̂  U.C.A u^ir ,. -ervlce this vcar Mrs Hwvn Toronto and Kclowna share interestsm-tiie riiornage n telsb lff BAottEii- T ^ A  ' sandwiches
i h e '5 h S S  mnized in Frist United Church last Sotu^ay S .U iic h , '  " --------- - -they're women. Conceit figured 
among the objections, too; conceit
1 can" (7 ounces); albacore tuna, 
" dHilhed' ahd^fbiked .
1 tablespoon lemon juice' .
V* cup chili sauce 
V4 cup mayonnaise 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
8 slices bread, crust;Off
luu, ,  1 .. 4 reading when Gloria Jean Pratt became the bride of LAC Robert Alex-
of themselves, their, figures, their ander Wheatley. The double-ring ceremony was performed at 2:30
I h ^ e a f t h  “or The app^i t o  t . n d s  t o  P-m.ior the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pratt, of Toronto, Ont.,
coaljewiiie’ry.or a S S ^ c a r t o n  and the son'of Mr. and Mrs. D.  ̂A. Wheatley, of Kelowna.
m“the®Srne“c a t e ^ “  the ^RecuSn at^ t̂he a n ^  . Given in mamage by her u n ^ ,  Mr. T. J 3 r e e n v ^ ,  the bride^ combined' I p r  e a d‘, ingr^tentK
Aa congregatioiial supper in March chose a strapless ballehha length Chantilly lace arid net over t ^ t e  Toast one side‘s of bread fuse bfdll- 
fenc<5l^atS-maft; th^re meri w ^ ^  toward the Ttut- satin dress with matching bolero fastened in front.with tiny buttons fr  Job). Butter un-
D ro to S r S o S  L i l i X  M  f™ * the stand-up collar. wore her groom's gift of p e r t  f e ’ JS g i S S T S a f f l
«r«mlt whjch dealt with the countries of ungs, and her finger-tip veil of net fell from a pearl, coronet. She aL ut 5 inches from source of heat
S  pS-haM the S T o f  Burma and Thailand. carried a cascade bouquet of red rosM and freesia. , . urim .b'ubbllrigl
though a womtos oplrilori simply ®lose of the m eetin^re- Matron-of-honor Mrs. David fab- attend* their dau^ter’s .wedding, • 1,
ish't worth considering, o r-h u t ^ere served by^Mrs. bernor was the bride's only at- por her niece’s wedding Mrs.
IX IO W N A  AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY CHEST
AN N U A L MEETING
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25th
, • at 7;3i) p.m. ..............
!;̂  THE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE
j 390 Queensiray, Kclownn' - . \
» Reports for 1956. Election of OmOerk.This is your organization, please give' your support * by 
' attending this meeting.
J. ROBERTS, Executive-Secretary.
salad and hot-but* 
of fluffy, light 
bamrig'powder blscuit& .
TUNA'CRISP SALAD
r  call* (7" ourices) albacore tuna, 
drined' axuLllaked,
2 or A red-hkiimed /Bpples, c(M 




EXTRA C D C r
P A N T S  r K C i :
Suits Ranging From '
39  75 to 6 9  75 ’
BOND' has your style, size, finbric color and YOUR PRICE.
Calgary, and Bob Grant to Hanna, 
Alta.
Mrs. Charles Miller left on Mon­
day for 100 Mile House.
O N  and AFTER FEB. 14th
T O P U IA R D E U C IO U S
f FifTal Clearance
Save 2 5 %  to 35%  
on Uiiidren's W inter Clothing
KIDDIES’ COAT SETS —  SIz h  to CX
3 only — Regular 10.05 — Special .............................  912AO
4 only, — Regular 18.03 — Special  .......................... S13A9
Special ...........................114.990 only — Regular 10.05
KIDDIES* JACKETS -
2 only — Regular 4,49 
, 3 only — .Rogulnr 5.05 
'2 only — Regular 8.98 
2 only
1 only
Sizes to 6X ■
Special ..............i',......... IL99
Special ..............................."''$4.49'
Special ............................  $6.49
Regulor 9,95 — S p e c ia l.............................  $6.09
Regular 10.09 — Special........................... $7J»9
Peter Grant left on Monday last Groomsman Cpl. David K. Tab- wore a white hat, white jgldYes ahd w itJ
for Jlock Creek;, where he will benor was, like the groom, in the a e d rto e  of piiik carnation^ *iu
yWt his son and d^gHter-in-law, untform of t o  RCAF. Ushers were ptesidirig at iH*e iirn i'w erb Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Grant for the Mr J o h n ^ l o s  and Mra Joseph W. T. Gfeenwood and Miss E: 3 .
next .two months. His sons Peter Fjsher. of Kelovraa, and the church W alk^ Serviteurs were Mrs. C T
and Donald also returned with him 'was beautiful with baskets and PitL ' R: T  S a i s ^ v R l e ' W *
to R ^  & eek, where they are em- contmners of white and gqld chry- j .  Ribelin, MissBosemary K ingand
ployed Other, members... o f , thq.,santom um s. White satm pew M iii C ^
K e *  o n V “ n r S  '  ^^^h spray mums were bride's’ table, c o v e rt ' with
Lehner, and Mra. Oshi, going to t o .  S. V. HubbWe sang L n J ^ ^  b y . a S - t i e r e ?  S e d to J  ..
The Lord’s Prayei^’ preerfm g the cake, flanked* by" sUV6r  cahdelabra Combined salad ingredients. • ChllL
ceremony, and “Because’ durmg< and the eilver services. Thfe wed- Spoon mto moimds .on crisp s^ad
the signing of the registo, ac- ding ckke was topped with sprays —  ̂ — "
companied by organist Dr. I. of f r e ^ ' .  ' ■ ■■ ■ • ■ “
Beadle. For travelling by car to;points o a  |  11% K ■ A  ' VK % #
* * • Kelowna Yacht Club was artistl- the^maiiiland and Vancouver Island I I  1  Z X  I *  i r
Mrs. Marjorie Jackson, sister of decorated in a white and gold the bride dKanfeed" t o '  d ‘ wdlnUt |  i t  E #  iV . 'K y #  1
the late Mrs. White, returned at the iheme for the reception, attended brown gabardine dressmaker suit,
weekend to her home at Sicamous guests, and where master of with brown end beige accessories
* ,  * * ceremonies t o .  L. M. Sitilth'intfo- arid a^ g afd i^a  corsage: Following
s S i r t i  S “i  S L ‘? ? ”S « s ;  ' ' W w h  „ e ,o  CP,.
niph., p jS  , p j  r ' - S i r '  S
iaterld^fo?b™ ^hl NortlSm  cTrcle being unable to .Mrs. H.; MarkDnger. Penticton.
of the 'WMS. After a very excellent ...... ...................  . , . ........ ...... i......' ' ■" ........—...  ................ ..........
suppdr and some community sing- n  ■ " I *11 I* I • •  \ •
S ^ f^ T h rU e rtf.r ,r . Panel w ill discuss education costs
entertained by an interesting show- -—........... ' •' .................. ' ■
of colored slides by W. R
HOmiE-MADE MILK 
and WHOLE WHEAT lOAE
4*
UNWRAPPED AND UNSLICED
2  f o r  2 9 c
ALL P y^G Y  AND SLICED BREAD
1 7 c  peJ' L6AF
ing
Adcams of Kelowna The' nicturea ■. “Increasing costs of education’’ Is Education Week, March 3-9, and is r™ telf/n nn ^  trin the topic scheduled to be discusscd spon^red by a . number of to a l
- —  I* ® “ at the, education panel .to be dls- groups including the ' Kelbwdti
Gall cussed at t o  educational panel to Council, of Women,-the Pareht- 
foMiia Hawaii Tannn Thniittn^’ ‘’® h®*** Senior high school Teachcir Assoclatloii, the, Teachi^'S
auditorium March 4. when Dean Fedferatloii. the'.Board Of Scllofal
wprld durinri the course qf 
Mr. and Mrs. Adamak visited Call-
VALUES
CONPNUES
Rhrmn r-nvlnn Tnriin nn.« uiMJEiu ivi i n *», iiv iLieu r. qer u n, in i:J3 a or o n o
ItalT t r a v f f ig  ’o n K f  th2 V* Scarfe. of the College of Trustees., Dr. W. J. Knox lODE. 
p S d e n t  LIne vesels Mr Adam* Education; UBC, and Dr. William with': other service groups assisting. 
S  tendered 0 Plcnderlelth. co-ordlnator of serv- , Theto/WlU be a questlqn pdriod
Wa^indness” in tow intf t o  ‘®®“ department of educa- durjng IJhe panel, and thosd who
ACTS the beautlfufn^^^^^ “  Victoria, will participate, wpndel* at, t o  rising costs of cdu-
KIDDIES* SNOW SUITS —  Size$ ;<Mo 7
4 orily — Regular 11,05 Special ...................... $L99
3 only — Regular 12ri9,— Special ..................   $9J99
2 only — Regular 17.95 —’Special,........................... $1L99
TODDLERS* C d A t  SETS - -  Sizes 1 to  3
5 pnly — Regular 12.05 — Special ........    $L99
3 only — Regular 17A5 — Special .,\.......................... $1199'
T dD blE R S* ONE E lE cE  SUITS
1 only* Regular 6.05 — Special................  $IA9
3 only — Regular »j05 — Special........................... $0^9
3 only — Regular 11,95 — Special........................... $$j>9
S A V E !  S A V E !
54 25%
R egu lw  19
» W * I  ̂ m  ̂' ■ 0
I
AOTS the beautiful pictures.
The Rutland Board of Trade ex* 
ecutlve is meeting on Thursday, 
February 14. This will be an im­
portant meeting, as a president has 
to be dhosen; and the various com­
mittee' .heads of committees ap­
pointed.
Mrs. Ben Lacey has been visiting 
,in  Vancouver ddring the past week.
. Thd Rutland, PTA held a card 
pArty on' Wednesday evening last 
and', the prlio winner^ were as fol­
lows: Bridge, lot, lady, Mrs. O. 
Mcbcrt; tot gentleman, Mr. Tcath- 
cr, consolatiori, A, Harrop; "800”, 
tot,, lady. Mm ?. W. , Brown; 1st, 
gentleman, George Mugtord; con­
solation, Mra E. Pumphrey; court 
whist, 1st, lady, Mrs. Alex Bell; 
1st, gentlcrrian, Mri  ̂ Edmonds, con- 
solatibn, Mrs. Goulld.
The Rutland Local of the BCFGA 
meeto on Wednesday next to hear 
the reporbi of delegates to the 
recciit convention, rnd to d|scu.<iss 
rilans for the Rutland hearing by 
the Royal Commisslqn.
QUIET WEDDING
Rev. D.,M. Pericy officlotcd at a 
quiet wedding ccremonji a t hi$ rCsi-̂  
dence on' Water St., last Salurday,*; 
Fcbrualry p.'̂  when he, united In 
marriage Katherine Gloria Frits, 
Richter St., and Donald Rayburn 
Feitwick. Harvey Ave, Miss Zona 
Chaiiiman and Mr. Allan Burro^vs, 
both of Retowhii, were the attend­
ant*. ’ ,i' , ,
Fred Macklin, secretary of /Kcl- cdtloriivarc specially Invited to at- 
owna School District 23 will speak tend aitdl learn the reasons, 
on local costs. '
' This panel, as was the successful , S i H O r y V I i R O U G H .  
one conducted last yeari’.will m ark " - / ■ T D |! ' C Q ir |t I B B  ; '
I
h R A N N A R ^ ' S
FU2NIR}RE
5 - P I ^  KUckeil' S tilt^Fonriicri lio t^ d  yel­
low with grey chairs. C O  c n
Sriccial ...............   y F i J y
Wnfwilt Dlnlns Rriom Sullte Table vatharlrar- 
ite topi, 4  chairs and .buffcL 1 | l l (  A A  
R e p a t  229.00: Special I 0 7 * V M
BOtwell Chestertfeld C om M tiohv ^ a n - .
teed 10 years, < 1 7 0  AA
R ii^ la t 239.00; Now I  #  U .V U
BO-X
H E A R IN O  A I D
lina{|in«l A finmt.4|ua|ity 44ran*Ut«t tonllh 
—amaalingly iiriaU. compact, efflcienLr. 




full Mtitfadiion..-y«t sdiitig for leu than ope-^jiatterite prtto 
of many comparable brands. The laiut and greatest achlevMitiift l a ' 




contlatttlly u6*r with CDnsilp*. 
-  C hau 'a E id o cr-U ver to ll* wlU 
« )*<»» qakJter. Mwr« tguiin
'iNGWluiidNi''iijly ''
■/' T'" ...
I m H I
' RsUliMllM* J
prou U
.) h) * V /if,!!:''
I ' , I I , < ' ,U‘- i, ! V' i ' l l ' ,11 M
•  .Opfrates fqr abQiii4(|
w t o k P f  ■" '■
tM ti^.aV
_______ IpOTOIIIwBI*lW




•  Alu> fbw MtM«r nfw ftMgditot'
laotMi to.tiiihMM m BII ' I'
KELOWNA O P T m  COMPANYq* k , , I i I. M ( . I •* t ‘ H 1* ill 'Uu * Sp ti » «* , (
<ii« H p ftN A | ^ >Ayffr,
T  ' ' h \
Broehler 2-pce. Chesteifield SnUo—2 ^  fofos 
in set, 369.00. Your tradt̂ ljtf Q  A O  
100.00. You pay only A O » » y lf
l r̂ileco Bed Lounges for that dxhri 1 ^  aitif. 
il'Deautiful living room piece.' T 4|A  |(A '
N6W oiily" :.................   -K ^ fo^ U
Kiioehler 2-plcce Curved Sedfonul'SiilM —̂ 
Reduced O flO  A A
to clear .................. ; ...: .A 0 7 a W
TV Swivel Chairs with Ahrfoaiti Scfds — 
Qurility covers. 47.95, . . iDA |< lf
Rtidiii^ t o ...... d I T .T J ’
, FLOOR CpVfRINeS
0x12 Ttorol iiftri ^  Be^ulrir 79.50. 
Three only at diis price jĵ A
3 .^ 5
Gold s i^  Criugolcma Ragt^9xl2. | |  ^1*'
ReguW 13.95,. Special.............  Ip * 7 a l
Gold l^tl Cou^oNotn ltiigs.TT-'9 R 10*6**, 
Refeulw 11.95, A d i t
Speciiil'' ........... ..— . 7 * 7 a #
' ‘ -^1/ "L




Nall Prillers-^Nardened. teeth. Ideal for jlis- 
niantling cases and bid bulldirigs without 
breakage of mafediil. A  lI lC
$j[iii^cial............ i......... ........................... . * f * p J
16-oz. Nall HtburiiOr >»- Hardened head ^itb 
finished hardwoodliaridles. E A
SjiMial ....................----------------------- l e ^ U
Coping Saws—Japarined Q!Ci»
jSjpCCl̂ l •*WW*f * • • • • * ^
Pdlyethe^e Q|ktli9-*I^olds four CjOr
opnccs, , Unbreakable. Special........... a J 7 C
<% m pO ld B ^ c h  Vise— 2 ^ 3** jaws. | A  O C
Stailley qlialily. Sp^ial......... . IU*A J
lAeiidrSmwr^Klake your oWn' A CA
wood working vise. S p e c ia l.........  v * tilV
Hon'd Saik —• ^  itow design,, both rips add 
crbiis cuts. Clean cuUiifg.’ /k' t  Q
Spebiril
<P* L ight T ee  H ingesr-B est qilaUty 
Pair, Special .................................. 0 * fC
RFrfhEN iR M S
S o tn l-F o ro M  Cops jind^  Saucer*—  J 8 c
4 Cop Bifbwtt Non-Drip Jen Pof«
wllti iriVtirted spout. S p tx :ia l................ v w V
.... 49c
Rustic Nut Bowls—Wjth picks arid crackers. 
V ^ished finish with baric bA. A|B
O p id 'C W M '^ l l W y i '^  ,, : ,
Assorted pa»tc1 shadcii, chch. SpcblaL f  tilt*
..i-a-
, .M Up M eiieiii • •  
W etie  Yamew* Sonins
Tremendous .Values On Every 'Floor
‘i f
i f ’y  i i
S W ' " '
MUliHil
11 ' ‘V I ifH
.'■'I?;''
fACffiFOUt
IB B  lEtOW N A CXHJIUER THUBSDAY. FEBRUARY H  IW
• f .L
PRICE P R ia l  r a 6 y f f l  ^ b h k ts
Sm ort sh o p p er i h i r t  y«M » o r e / y o u  k n o w  f l i e  i m p o r t a n c e  o f  c u e r y  p r i c e
on your gioce*?8 '* d v e s . W eeH y " s p e d a y  are w onderful-and Safeway has plenty 
o f thO m -but th e  rea l key; to  savings on your to ta l food b ill are th e  hundreds and
h u n d ^  o f  i a t h e r  i t e m s  y o u  b u y  o v e r  a  l o n g  p e r i o d .
O n  o i l  r t ie t e  homS/ y W llH In il S a f s n ^ s  prices low -offerin g  you savm gs r ig h t  d o w n
l i i W H B a v i n g s  t h a t  c a n n e a n  m a n y  d o l l a r s  t o  y o u  i n  a  y e a r ' s  t i m e .  B u t l o w  p n c e
i s  n o t  t h e  o n l y  l e a w m  w o s a y ‘^ S a f e w a y ’s  y o u r  B f S T  p l a c e  t o  s a v e ! ”  I t  i s  t h e
«>m l»nation o f to p -q u a a y fb o d 8 ...ffim id Iy , courteous s e n ^  .
tru ly  m akes S a fe w y  your B E S T  p lace to  savel G ive u s a  try . YouTl be dollars ahead.
your ASST
p h te to save!
• u'tMk'kMoe 4 * Lilij tv**tf* »*v»i*.**i
If.
Town House Sweetened, 
4 8 o z . tin .  .  .  .  -  ■
Tomato or Vegetable, 





For pics and tarts
24 oz. ja r .
Berkshire Canadian .  .  -  .  > lb.
Pickles
2  for 63c
4 f o r  49c Mixed Vegetables U*oz! pkgr.”.V. 2  43  c
Margarine for 59c
Cheez
Edward's CoffeeRose. . «2 4  oz. ja r .  -  -  -
BABY FOODS sTans
II I# Fresh Daily 
IVIILIV 16 oz. cartons............
BU nER
WHEAT LETS ___
‘6  for 55c  
26c  
65c
DICED B E E T S /ro Z t 
CREAM CORN - 2
CORN ON C0B ̂ “™
m  6REEN PEA5 A.mrtnt. 1.S nz.‘ tin _.. 2
2  for 25c
Golden, 15 oz. tin .. ^  for
' Vacuum Packed, tin .. „  29c  
pplied, 5 o . — ^  for 27c
Peter Pan . . .  A  
20 oz. tin ...... A
Mixed, Taste Tells,
ORANGE JUICE conSnf r 'ru n  2  for 33c SHELLED ALMONDS
GREEN PEAS 12 oz. pkg:
Fraser
24 oz, package
2  fo, 39c ENGLISH TOFFEE 1 lb. pkg.
FISH AND CHIPS 9 nv nn ec ....... 59c ENGLISH ALL SORTS packages 2  (or 65c
1 f r A P T  A n i  CC Mix, Fraser Vale Frozen, Q
V E G E T A B L co ii oz. pkg /  for 47c PEANUTS
RED RIVER CEREAL
CORN MEAL s u» ^  ' 40c VEGETABLES ^ a o t is «o z  ,or
•̂ A lFf' A llV tC  Monarch, Golden, Choc., Q ACivCAKE MIXES White, Ginger Bread O for O X
29c  
2  lor 33c
Betty Crocker
Cake Mixes
35cMaihle, YeUoir, White or DevU’s Food, 20 oz. pkg.
GREEN BEANS Choice, 15 oz. tin 
UPTON'S
Soup Mix
^ f c e n  Noodle or Tomato Vegetable
4  49c
S liil^ i's lf.i .. 2for31c IC ftR E A M
GREEN BEANS 2  ^  47c
FISH STICKS Choice Frozen,
3 lh« 5W
8 oz. package 
Party Pride or Noca, 
gals. ........... .......1/
KLIK LUNCHEON MEAT 2  (or 75c.
C D A D I/ Luncheon Meat, A  ’ Q"Vj»
jrU K IV  12 oz. tins ...;........ ...... ......... vZ for P /C
PORK AND BEANS \ r J t s  2  (or 33c
BREAKFAST GEM
Large Eggs
Farm Fresh . .  .Tn Cartons
D o z e n  5 2 c
SWIFT'S PREM
Luncheon Meat
12 oz. Round Tins




7 02. t in .
t '■ n''.
HiPBsHig l u y j  v**wr»» . .  .........
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS «n ,ead 
MUSHROOMS
.‘ in caIacIs' , ,-'as d©sserts
, h « n  N < » . . • ■ ■ "  ■
Florida. .  . W hite "  O  | b s .  
Ruby, Size BO'S -  - X i  '
CAUFORNIA
t e i Y i p r i $
 ̂ ,  m
in  2i€iio%ite» • • - —
ORANGES
California N avel. . .  ^  l u -  O O c
S w ectm rihdqr. 'S '®* M m  ^
t • • ♦
tb.
Aiisortcd sizes
Crbp hesh -  -  -
■ "I ■ ' . ■ ‘
ir i»  and crunchy -  -  
New and green .
. . . ib.l7c 
2  ibs 29c
. . .  lb. 9c
C h ef-B o y -A r~  D ee Items 
BEEFARONI i s / , oz. ims, each . ....... ...............■' 32c
>5;/,» 3 2 j
32c
SPAGHEni SAUCE T L ,  each 34c
SPAGHETTI SAUCE i. 34c
CHEF BOY RAVIOLIeleir “  ^ 1 /  , 35c
MEAT BALLS AND GRAVY S  48c
SPAGHEHI DINNER 54c
PIZZA PIE AND CHEESE 59c
Bayer Aspirin




m iP O P O R  VWO L I 
\ fO  HAW AII 1
Stay 9 days at HNWAIISN VILU6E HaUi
. Inter NOWf SAyfirii frend'i 
•wAmimwArxoHmr 
' Inf ry Blenbi at Iread m ile *
Skylark Bread
TVliile or Brownr.
2  (or 33c16 oz. sliiicd. loaf
HUBBARD SOUASH w d e r ,^  ^




'V' M ‘ 'i I S W E T
rî
«.  ̂ f-




Alerted Gem , I P«P«Hfe«t
POTATOES M ................... ...49c
51^  lojbs. ^ ibs. Sweetheart Soap j  '
05c 49^: 99c Z^'\
“ H r  x r  1 SPECIAL O F F E R . . .
3 bars banded............ ...............  ^
'1'rl IVE itE h^V E  THE RIGHT TO LIAHT QUANTITIES 1 , , ,, If I  ¥ ■jX
Blue or White. . .
large package, 
Itegnbir 44<, leim Si;
Ivory Flakes
l.nrge packagê
Begiilar 44(flea« 5 (1 ....
I ■
' V*'<*$«9§*.9400p0044.'
 ̂ l*t. .*1,̂ .
'v:
t IIH \ a( (it iS» ' l'i‘ j
yOlUME 5
NOW ON sAl g
..........  I'lU* I IW»1W T , f
•* 4̂(' 'V/i I'vit <*( (ff, rf '
.............................................................. —
4v ,(<♦ . V t;U /■! , ' 1, ,,
,PV
) i
"'i' i ' '  ' ' "i ‘ j!i'"'h’ 'v ' '
/,!> t&y
1857 TMB KELOWNA COURIER * T p a o r f iv b
■MM
I.iiiiii.ii«iii..ii.i!iri|iiiii.iii»ii
........ • • - .i*"--. j!
1 . V -
 ̂ liW>|>ii»»iMca|l|iHi | ||« Mhi«y|iWi
yk«>«4 »•«>• »««• a ••<̂4 • •>
*7«*t»t** ********
..... .... ....  • dialsa • 4**a«a*»4 « 44a aaâaaaaa 1
I
•4  a# # » l  *  '» •«  d a 4  44r a**' B # a 4 *4 a *4 « *a *  «' 4« •« « «  a * 4 * fe *a a a 4 * a a * * *a « « V a 4 V V 4 4 ** 'h « 4 *a 'l« * 4 « * i» « * ' ft«4a ««M 4a a«<riaa-aa4 ««'«> a a aa.^a a a a tN a a a a a - iia a a a v ta a fa a a v a p a .a a a a a a a iiia a a a ta a ia .a 'V a a a a a a a '«» «a']S'*****» i •*••«•■»■ ••«.*»*«a 1
They just can't stay out o f the 
kitchen w fie n  you're cooking . . .
S A F E W A Y  B E E F
Remember those grand Sunday dinners? A nice cut, of beef in the oven drew everyone to the 
kitcheni Same thing happens today (any day of the week, when Safeway beef is on your menu. 
Choose your favorite cut. It's from top government grades. Looks delicious, tastes delicious! 
So tender, so wonderful-eating, we guarantee iioii'll enjoy e v e rf bite . . . otherwise, all your 
tnoney backi Come in today for SafewOy beef values. . .  watch your family drift into the kitchen 
when you start cooking!
Round Steak
or Roast Beef
G r. R e d  Alb 69c
Sirloin Steak
or *ftoast Beef
G r. R e d  A lb  79c
Beef, Gr. Red
.  Beef, Gr. Red
- ..........................Beef, Gr. Red
WIENERS
No. i  ‘ .  i  .  -  .  -  - - lb.
BOLOGNA
By the Piece . . . . . .  lb.
P r a i r i e  W h i t e  F is h  | b .  3 3 c
C o d  F i l ie t s  and Chips...  ... l b .  4 2 c
O y s t e r s  54-Plint pkg............................. ^  e a c h  4 9 c
PRICES EFFEaiVE:
S m o k e d  C o d  F i l le t
Serve with : 
Creain Sauce lb  5 3 c  1 5 th , 1 6 th  &  1 8 th
tomato Juice
Libby^s Fancy. . .
48 02. On,..... ............ 2 lor 65c
You’re never at a loss with Libby’s! iust minutes from the time you sbart, you can have a delicious and nutritious meal on the table. I^ccp your cupboard well supplied with a varidty of Libby's 
*  * . famous-quality canned foods. • . r
G R A PEFR U IT Bftcy. . .  J5 oi. t i n 2  for 4 5 c
DIM CADDIC >̂‘**'*y'* OO j*r l l l C l I r i  LC Hawaiian, 28 e». t|n v f C
A S P A R A G U S  
LIM A BEANS
SLICED BEETS 2  tor 4 3 c
C O R N  CREOLE 2  ror 4 7 c
s a u e r k r a u t  2 5 c
A m C C  Mixed, Libby’s Fancy, | |  Mej 
>15 o*. ,tih .............  4» for ajlrli<'0X>
and Meat, Libby’s, 41 r
15 02. t in ..................  Jl  for ^D C
Libby's Fancy. . .  28 oz. tin .  .
Libby's Fancy 
H a w a iia n ...
48 oz. tin .  .  J
L ib b y 's ...!3 dt.bottle  .  .  L
Libby^s SjlCed. . .
28 ok, tin ....
.....2  for 47c
49c 
2 |or 33c
SPANISH RICE DINNER 22c
k,l
)(,.(> ‘ t ', ■< i I I'
1, '' >
>* > * i > I
MW ■ ■ ■ ■r >U * lit >  ̂ , i , nt. t r \ ) 1 ‘i I ' ( 1 .WM i'.i ~
CORNED BEEF Libby’s . . .  12 02. tin
Libby’s . . , 16 oz. tin ............... ........  4> |̂ o
-ibb/s . .
16 02. tin
Libby’s , . . 28 o*. Iih^ .̂.r., ...:....i............... 3 9 C
L̂ bby*8̂  iii 02. jar .... 3 9 c
LibbyY'.. ,  U o£ jar ..... i................... 39C„',
Lilby’s . 2d'c^' 25c
Libby’s . . , 8 o2. Un .......... ? fo r 2 1 C
■rts 'h »s 'If. 'L"' >•.•■ Pi *v ",7' t . V ■ ' ' i *'■ jAl ,  ̂ M ttH
Libby’s Firoren , .  * Cherry or Applb 6
■ U b b y ' i ; . '
10 02. far
\ i .  ̂ .I'l 'I
f' U* ^
V. ' >1 <1 .if ;. t
4 Bn I * Vv^l
»< «i .*1 • #1  ̂ '
' i' I 'i' I'
•i, rt i 'iMfl
îi|
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Inherit News
specially Written for The Courier ward the peMUon, on advice by r . 
By HAJ^Y ECCLES P Varcoe. deputy justice rr|n'-»*er.
Canadian Prc« SUff Writer ’hi- he l« not tc uired to take -my
Kin* Iton Saud of Saudi Arabia 
left Warhinston with woH.» of i-J.dioned for..
— r'»r for he al^djaae-for^aW i*ree- The p^ntiou niain aW« tli^t :*
ment ho reached with President 
ei*cn.iOwer, Tne 55.vear-o!d fiUT 
flew aboard Elsenhower’s plane to 
'he Awres. where he wat to *et a 
Snan't'h plane for a visit to Madrid 
on the way home,
Hs left bell.no at Wa«h*nRtoii 
wha* a eoramiinique called an -at- 
.-nosphere of mriallty*’ fnr exceed
'O.M Indian Act r®vi«ion' chani"*d 
Indians' # a t is. "Bv n aocc'al la'v 
that govemt na,” i* read.a. “vc aru 
barred the right to vote ”n’?sa we 
will rcliriQuish or abandon o’lr 
treaty rights.-This we do not wish 
o do,” ,
ffoder 'be i'**’ revi«:lm ‘“b" do* 
finition of p Treatv Median bn® be"n
ing the expectation of U.S. officiHs materially changed." it said, “so
« Hounds and horses fascinate Prince Charles and Princess Anne 
U.S they attend the West Norfolk fox hunt at Sandringham, Eng. 
They went around patting the animals before the hunt started.
High School News
By JACKIE STINSbN 
BASKETBAUL
Kelowna bad a win and a loss 
when they played the Summerland 
teams Friday night Owlettes play­
ed their best game of the season. 
The Summerland Rockettes down­
ed our girls 29-28 in an exciting 
game. Until about the- last ten 
seconds It was . very close—27-26, 
but two free, throws finished that 
High scorers were Lynne Scpul- 
lar, nine points and Dl Wileman. 
seven. Groulund of Summerland 
was high scorer with 16.
The boys’ game was also fast, 
with Summerland Rockets out-scor­
ing the Owls until the third quart­
er. Then the Owls established a 
four-point edge to'end that frame. 
In the final quarter the Owls ran 
wild, outscbrlng Summerland 17-5, 
ending the game, 53-37. Welcomed 
back to the  ̂ Black and .Oold was 
Cliff Bedell: who has had knee
Heallag. sooth*.




' bboie' treatment 
fmr over 50 years.
Keep a t in  
bandy.
/yinfiapfcomniwr
trouble for some time. He andvOlen 
Delcourt accoimted for most Kel­
owna points with 12 and 17 re­
spectively. (
CURLING
Three rinks entered the Kam­
loops High School bonspiel. Bob 
Pearson's rink was the only one to 
place. It won the “B” event. Mem­
bers of the team were: Dave, Mc­
Clure, third; Lihda Newby, sec­
ond; and Jean Hill. lead.
The next 'spiel will be held in 
Osoyoos in March and it is hop­
ed there will be a larger represent­
ation there. .
BADIO-DBAMA
This club is'impatiently awaiting 
the arrival of the scripts for the 
play “Strange Boarders’*. Rehear­
sals w iir be underway as soon as 
possible, with the casting now 
completed.
Last Tuesday night’ program of 
the Black and Gold was presented 
under the directidn of Judy Lobb.
Point hacksaw 
blade away 
f  fo n  its handle
* *:>^en!repiacing blades-in a hack­
saw or 'ebbing saw, remember that 
the points should incline away from 
the handle. This allows all the^ cut­
ting to be done on the down stroke 
with the power of your arm, and 
allows the lighter back stroke to 
clean the debris from the cut.
Canadian Sales up 40%  in 
Record Year for Sun Life
New Insurance during 1956 largest amount ever sold by 
a Canadian company in any year; policy dividends egain 
increased; $7 billion insurance in force.
New life insurance sold by the 
sun Life Assurance Company of 
Canada In 1056 amounted to 
1654 mllUon, an Increase of 593 
mllUon over the previous year 
and once again the greatest 
amount of life Insurance ever 
sold by any Canadian company : 
In'onc year. In  Canada, a 40% 
increase was reported. Sun Life’s 
58th. Annual Report to Pgllcy- 
holdcrs. just released, .also dis­
closes that life Insurance in force 
has ndw passed the $7 billion 
mark, an aU-tlmc record. The 
Company is again adopting new 
and Incrcoscd dividend > scales 
which will further reduce the 
cost ot Insurance to policy­
holders, As 0 result of these In­
creased scales, Sun Life will pay 
out 1̂ 1 mllUon In dividends to 
ivoltcyholders during 1057, or 
13.700,(WO more than in the pre­
vious year, and more than twice 
the amount paid out only nine 
years ago. During 1056. the Cwjj* 
>aity paid a total ot 1137 million
n'ikneats to policyholders, lar- 
amount ever di&Itstribuied by 
rho'Bun Life lit arty year. Living 
ndpolicyholders o i annuitants 
tYH^lved ,104 million of this 
amount. BcnelH’ payments slnw 
IMI. when the «rsl Sun Life 
policy wes Issued; have now cx- 
^ c d  03.MO pillUon.
George W. Bourkc, Sun Life 
President.. in reviewing C'wn- 
pany resulls- for the l3-monUr 
period, staicil. that full adyan- 
■ taken of faw ir-ec-hadj
alSiVc^lUon's tor a record sale 
»r |W« Insurance by the Sun
Ltle" By irtobUlilng ‘the- savings 
of ntllUdns ol polbydioldcrj, Ufe 
teufau<dl»,Wa.vlH| a vital |«rt 
t y  pwfrtdlng Iha fen d a ;ii^ ^
- —" ~ fihak1». taking plo)W
of Insurance la force qo,w .has 
reached $7,030,000,000.'̂  an 'alb 
> time high. Annuities payable 
currently and in, future under 
group pension plans and Indi­
vidual contracts totalled $162 
million per annum at the end of 
1056, . Life Insurance and annui­
ties combined, arc the equivalent 
of $0,175,000,000 of life Insurance. 
The division of this figure among 
U»o major territories in whidi 
the Company operates Is: Cana­
da. 40%; United States. 36%; 
Great Britolrt and other Com- 
inonw'colth pountrlcs, 13%»; else­
where, ‘ , ' '
$50 jl|ILLiON ik  * 
NKW MOB'TOAGE LOANS
An Increase In assets of $60 
million took place In 1056. ond 
Sun Life osScis' now stand ot 
slightly aver ,$2 billion. “During 
the year 1056, even tliough Ughb 
rr  credit conditions existed In 
CAnoda'and the tJnlied States, 
the Sun . Life advanced $50 mil­
lion In .new morigogc loans 
throughout the two countries," 
Mr. Bourkc, said. “Our mortgage 
loan account now stands at $400 
miUlon."  ̂\ .
Sun Llfc’fi Rc|Mi(i revealed that 
the success of the year's Invest­
ment orMTollons was rcncctcd in 
the gross Interest rate earned 
on the Comparty's assets, which 
.Increased from 4.17% In 1055 to 
4.32% In 1056.
: CONTINUliU GRGIVTH !
Mr. BOfirke concluded by say-1 
lug timt with the prospnci ol 
runtlnurd cxpauslnni, the wlunje 
of new life Insurance will con­
tinue In grow. *;iu highly 
competitive dimosphcre In which 
we Pirate,'* he declared, "the 
" ' yVIU cohtlnue to be rcf
t-iW *  ofvtiie.
i .
when they Invlt^  him to Washing 
ton,
, ffp signc'* aCTC-ment cO’>tl’' ’»e 
'or five mere years the oset under 
which the U.S. Ain Force uses the 
Bhahran afr field. l,0!y> mUe  ̂ from 
Puriia. fn .exchange, the U.S. wlU 
give miUtarv aid which is deslgu''d 
to give Saudi Arabia In two yea*-s 
a modem defence focco more 'han 
doublfng its present 15.000 strength.
Also In exchange for continued 
UM of Bhahran. a UJ5. economic a it 
program will develop Saudi Arabia 
In a way beneficiaf to both coun­
tries.
Sand is satisfied u-ith Ei?'*’’how- 
er’s nlan to block Communis,' cx- 
pamlon in the Middle Ea«t through 
mPitary-economic .*?ipoort, and in 
effec». has said that he wiU urge 
ni- foiiow-Amb*! 'o bac’* it at an m_5nitv 
Arab “summit conference’’ ^vheh he 
returns.
ISRAEL'S STAND
The largest crowd ever a'semhled 
at Tel Aviv vowed last Saturday 
never to let Egyptian gun®: return 
to the Gulf of Aoaba. or to allow 
Egyptian “invaders” to again occupy 
the Gaza Strip. An estimated 100,
000 Israelis led by cabinet minis 
ters marched to a Tel Aviv square 
and approved a resolution support­
ing their government.
Boos greeted every mention of 
the name of . Rag Hammar.®kjold, 
secretary-general of the United Na­
tions. Orators demanded his im­
m olate resignation and blamed the 
UN for a “strangulation policy.’’ 
resolution approved by voice 
acclaim protested against “attempts 
made in the General A.'.sembly and 
other in.®'Hutions of the UN . *o 
strike a w at Israil's security."
The dei. istration backed up Is­
rael’s .'in ) uncement that it will 
.not withdraw further from Egyp- 
tion territory without guarantees of 
free shipping in the Gulf of Aqaba 
and Egypt’s renunciation of belllg 
erency in the Gaza Strip.
1 MOVES AT UN
At UN headquarters in New York 
-the Afro-Asian block was reported 
preparing a resolution ■ calling foe 
sanctions against Israel because of 
her refusal to withdraw from EgyP* 
tian soil. ; . ;
Informed sources said the United 
States was trying to learn whether 
Egypt’s President Nasser , W0UI4 
agree to make a conciliatory policy 
E'tatement which might help ,to get 
Israeli troops out of his country.
Many western delegates were said ' 
to believe that a - mild, solution­
seeking statement by Nasser might 
■ phrsuade Israel to ease her stand. 
Egypl'S'refu^l to make any-com-
' mitment or even to suggest her fut­
ure ihtentions regarding Israel has 
been one of the Israelis’ m ain'ar­
guing points.
HUNGARY SEETHING 
Premier Janos Kadar at Buda­
pest admitted last week that the 
Communists have not been able 0̂ 
kill the spirit that set off the Octo­
ber rebellion in Hungary. He a(|- 
miued, in .fact, that another is ap­
parently being organized, timed to 
bi'cak out in March.
Kadar declared: “Wo must pro 
cecd pitilessly agaln.st all to break 
the People’s Democracy.” '
The Communist-controlled press 
said arrests of “counter-revolution­
aries” continue across Hungary.
Those arrested have been" charged 
with offences .ranging from terror­
ism to escaping from prison. There 
.were dally ■ reports of seizure- of 
hidden weapons and ammunlUpp 
tu t  few arrests were noted in con­
nection with such seizures., '
The Budapest radio said, 3.00Q 
children had been caught trying to 
flee to the w«8t since the revolt, 
'They- Were returned to their f>ar-'
ents. __
UNMANB’ PEl’lTION 
Alberta’s Indians, In a petition 
dratted for submission to the Queen 
which was halted at Ottawa, said 
they do not want to be forced to 
live In the "palc-face" world until 
they arc r c a ^  to earn a living in 
It. ' I
The petition was sent by the In­
dian Association of Alberta to Gov"- 
crnor-Gcncral •Massey for forward­
ing to Buckingham Palace.; Mr. 
Massey turned the document over 
to Citizenship Minister PlckcrRglll, 
ns tlic cabinet minister rcspojislblc.
Mr. Plckcraglll told Parliament Um 
government doea not intend to |oi>
♦h)»t f r '’i»ns wbf* th» f<"nipg
o'” ‘he Tre"*v Queen Victoria' 
were considered treaty In'Mans. ani 
as a consen’tence lose, the 
eges and rights that were funda­
mental ‘o »rea y."
Mr,^PkjkfrfgiHlMd .-Pari lament 
the petfilorf' l̂Tcts- lorthr- 
already advanced and dealt wi h on 
other occasions, and that he elans 
to reply to the senders himself. 
ICE-JAMMED SHORES
A ws'.al th»t defied the iccfieh'.<! 
blo'ka'tlnv the norihern cohs’s 
in Trinity Bay. but here seven men 
in Trinity Bxy, but her seven men 
walked 'o  safclyi ,
Vast fields of northern pack ice
Search f o r  " s p i r i t "  
lo g  g o e s  o n
The 30-ycar-old search, for . 
Charles Lindborgh'.s los‘ log ef 
b!s New York to Paris flight is 
st*l' going on.
Warner Bros, has rclnstlgated 
a campaign for the return of the 
engine and navigation log which 
rove»e'* dc'ails o* the h’ toric 
2.1> ',-ho tr irnn.sntlantlc fllcht. In 
order to . restore 1 to Charles 
I indberrh whose Pulitzer Prize 
winning storv.  ̂The Kpl"l' o ' St. 
louis”, has been-filmed by the 
stitdio as a , Leland Hayward- 
Billy. Wilder production.
Lindbergh reports in his book, 
“the log of the Spirit of St. 
Louis was stolen, by some mem­
ber of the crowd that overran 
fanrea and guards a’ Le Bour- 
get”, the Paris airficH where he 
landed on May 21, 1027.
New secretary-manager for Ihniei yoetln 
Penticton board of trade “ 'f*
TB '  FF,’C OFFKNnrr s 
There is a crowing fcetiig that 
anyrne convicted ot h.ondling a cpr 
unier the influence of liquor shou 
have his driving licence suspended 
for a period, which is often done 
now, and his car impounded, which 
is rarely done now. If he is caught
   ni   while, his licence is under
were pressed tight to the shoreline suspension, a jail sentence might be 
from Northern Labrador down a- 
long the northeast Newfoundland 
coast as far as the southern tip of 
Trinity Bay. Northern i ce that
squeezed thrqught the strait ot — ------- —  . .
Belle Isle joined .with ice formed in the Yukon Tern'qry in 1951 was 
the St. Lawrence Gulf to shut all 
the ports In western Newfoundland 
north of Cape S t George.
PENTICTON — Appointment ol 
Frank Ciates, Montirsl. to the |wsl 
of setretHry-mnna-er of ihe Pentic- 
tion Board of Trade. rc'.ently va- ' 
c:-tcd by Howard Pat'on, was an­
nounced by George Lang, president 
of tlie board.
Mr. Coates, who will commence^ 
his new duties on March 1, brings'* 
to the board the benefits of over* 
18 years experience in board ôf 
trade administration, • promotional 
and public relations wotk.
A former secretary of the Mon­
treal Junior Board of Trade, he 
held the position of assistant sec­
retary of the senior board of trade 
there for several years, with speci­
fic duties of a promotion and organ­
izational natui-e. He later operated 
his own public relations business. 
WIDE EXPERIENCE 
•The successful operation of the 
6bai'd and its tourist bureau is be­
coming increasingly' important to 
all of us.” said Mi\ Lang, ‘̂ nd we 
feel wc arc purticuTany’*torTuhatS 
in findiniBk a man with such wide 
experience in community work. Mr.
across lake
! WESTBANK — Mo licr of one 
of the youths who fell into Uske 
Okanagan recentlv while ska'^ng 
with two other boys, denies that 
the trio was ntlcmpting to skate 
across the lake.
Mrs. H. S afford sidd the youths 
\vei“e skating a short distance fi'om 
shora, when they struck a ptdih 
of soft lee. All three broke through 
into the water. Warner Brock who 
was about waist-high in water, 
managed to assi.st his two compan­
ions. Wumm S.afford and WiUlc 
Naka, and they scrambled to safe- 
My. '
n p N E rK iD S
RobyDgrRtsl..
FRANK COATES
.'iiviiiK im,. 1..0 iiwvi.« « ... —......— -V ............. DIG SURXTY
 Coates. Cne of 40 applicants seek- eCMCNTON <CP> — The first 
made mandatory.—Red Deer (i'llta.) ing the job. comes to us highly rc- squ survey was conducted in 1921. 
Advocate, commended.” Now, years later, more than 45,-
_ __________—̂  T h e  former, board secretary- Ci''O,C0'' acres have been mapped
Reverse trend-The population of manager, Mr. Patton, joined the and described by the soil survey
jc S o n  S r i-m y  ^ 9 5 ^ ^  board in June. 1955, leaving to take division of the Canada ^ r i -
ThirH UD his Dcw duUcs wUh Inland Na- mental Farm Service, the Alberta
l » l  t o d  Gas company on Fobruar, 1 Hcscamh Cotocll and tho Univee
tocth by "ho  t h ? i a S .  a, Ibclr city manager h e r ^  _ s « y  ol Alberta sod, d e p a rtm e .^
Many yMpk nmr mms la fct a |M<i 
dght’s rest Risf luro and tsM̂ -UHaalt 
M ‘mmi’—whm & auy b« Uieir Udbtyt.. 
Hcihhy kUntys fibtr Miasm sad sxcwt 
sekU fism tiw U t^  If Ihsy fail and 
inyiritisi rtay iq tfit •yrtcBi>-dtiluibtd 
fctl sitsa fsllsws. If ysa dm’l rstl wtQ
a Slid UM Dsdd*s Kitfesy P i^ Dadd’s I ths Udmys bstlse-and fsu IIS that ysa m  nst r.
DoddkKidner Pills
BENNETT'S!!
Don’t wait for the calendar . . . buy good quality furniture now, while the price is righti BENNETT S CAR­
LOAD BUYING POWER saves you plenty of hard-earned dollars on every article you buy.
ALL GOODS ADVERTISED ARE FRESH 1 9 5 7  STOCK. U p - to - th e - m in o te 4 n  d e s i g n . . ,  




it's  Fashionable . .  . It's  Practical
H Y D E -A -B E D
W ith Companion Chair
P
Sab Ufe ^ Mi r 
oponeive to bObUe ne^$ ' »̂n« 
.anxlou* «t»U,tfme» td ^prove
obMinod troE
,L. L
M rs. C. Christian 
heads W infield 
church group
WINFIELD-Tlio mouUily meet­
ing of the WA to the United Church 
W08 lielcl Monday at the homo, qf 
Mra. L. Chato, hoatetfsca being Mf»- 
R. Moody and Mra. L. Clement. 
There were 17 members and three 
vbitora. Mm, Truman and Mr#, 
Burley were welcomed u# new 
member#. ■'
EUTtlou »f ojlllcer# took place 
with the fpllowing rcnuUs; pre«i- 
dciH, Mr#. C Chrlrilqn; vtcc-prriil® 
dent, Mrs, F-Jatnen; bmc-tary/Mr#. 
Tdljl: ond treasurer, Mrs. L  .Crow, 
plan#-wore made to bold d tuin* , 
' niage' and auction rale In tho Jeai; I 
Fullfr lt«H In Kelowna. #oincUni« 
in Marvh. At llw cloeo ol the moot' 
ing. retreshmento were gcrvcd.
, * * ,* ‘ „■
Tho niouUily > . ,
Margaral’a Evening ,Gdild Was bold 
at ilic’ hwio ol Mrs. U, lEdmUinlir, 
Monday. Main , burinew .wa# -?® 
iiinHc ttriangciuents to .bold a iilo 
sale, February ,31 dt llid Winfield 
General Bldrq, ToutaUve 4>i'*»$ ^cw  
also mado lu .lfold^ card
Just like u luxurious chcslcrficUI. UU'I FAR MORE. PRACIICAL. And Us 
good looking, too. Will really suit your living room. Makes into a full sized, 
comfortaiile bed within seconds. The secret is in construction . . . folds out, 
revealing a full sized 220 coil spring mattress. EVERY HOME SHOULD 
HAVE O N E!'This set comes in the same price range as an ordinary 
chcslcrftcld. Why not have a HYDE-A-BED instead?
A BENNETT CARLOAD BUY






•  220 coil famous make mattress
•  Expensively constructed b ox  
spring with legs. .
•  4* - 6” siic
A remarkable unit . . . at Bennett's E  ^  S Q  
remarkable low price................. ....  .
Low, easy terms, yours for the asking!
ADDING TO YOUR FAMILY?
BUNK BEDS ARE THE TOTAL ANSWER!
MAPLE OR n a t u r a l  FINISH ^
•  Can become twin beds in seconds.
•  Ladder and guard roil included
Where space is at a premium, bunk beds arc the answer. Sturdy, rough ’n 
tumble construction, no creaks . . . no shakiness. Real comfort for young 
’uns or adults,
Bennett's 1957 Carload Buy 
Price H e r e ......................... .... 9 9 5 0
Modern Functional Chrome Sets
5-picce dandies: Main resisting table lops, heavy duly plastic seat covering, 
sturdy, ultra designed chrome work, In a pleasant assortment of colours. 
YOVIR FRIENDS WILL BE ENVIOUS. .
Bennett's Low February. Carload Buy 
a t  ....................  . . . . . . . 6 9 5 0
Even u strclclicd Clirjsinias Budget cun afford llicsc.’
Mm a
SECRET OF OUR SUCCESS:
I'urlottd Buying nicans Quantity Buying. Quantity Buying means 
Quality Vuriiiturc ot much l.x)wer I’riees to Ynu.
THE VALLEY'S LEADING 
DEPARTMENT STORE
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Norse skier crowned Coming of Natural gas bringing hard dollar 
benefit to communities even before first 
cubic foot of gas passes through pipeline
The coming of Natural Gas to Interior B.C. is bringiiu hard
■' '  ‘ IS can fire the
% ■  ,
.'-u
run of balmy winter weather
Kelowna's balmy winter weather amtinued for the first ten 
days of January before taking a sharp drop and sending its citizens
scurrying for Hawaii and pomts south. ins populaUdn and payroll is now
Coldest nights were the 24th and 25th, when the low recorded beug Joined by a stradlly mount' 
was a chiUy-13. total ^  general w i ^ c t l o a
Up m ' j «  Rich, * c  mercucy ^ippcd.to -27 and
two liights, imd the low temperature was -20 or colder for nyfitYONE affi
dollar benefits long before the first cubic foot of gas
Interior's new industrial ^ c n tia l .  In ever imreasing' tem|K> the 
* preparations for construction and gas distribution are ringmg up 
a pelasmit ihcreare in the growing economy of the valley.
. The awaited $5,000,000 construct- - 7—— . ,. ' " ----- , ' ' ' '
ion payroll is now very close to a 
reaUty as the first th irty . of the 
p r o p < ^  one hundred engineering 
fainilles move into the Interior 
areas. Ih ls  sedition to the increas-
same
ten nights during the m onth .;
Kelowna was not. .alone, however^ as the cold, wave blanketed 
m o s to f C a n ^ .  /
KELOWNA
Max Min 
....  38 32


















Some 1,000 men workhig with the 
newest equtpment from  huge boom 
tractors t o ; the small quick and 










VO cg-lforsetnoni nibw living in  Vancouver, did exceptidnal- 
at the;.lhird/ AiDnual Invitationa^^  ̂ in Kelowna's
Two
ly well
Black Mouhtaiti :$ki Bowl; last' Sunday FoUoitving their ■ arduous 
conipetittohj they; were. presented with their, p r h ^ . by popular 
Dorcen .& rwafLhdy^f-theil^ke this year.
On the Mt is Kaire Lien, a  native of, the . world famous ski 
town of-I^fisberg, N ow ay, who won the meet with’161’ jump,
and beautiful fbrni.^ ^  22 Z ”" Z " Z  13
The jumpier oh the right, Bjorn Nymark, formerly of Ale- 23 —    11
sund, Norway, jumped the greatest distance, 169’, but failed to -----6
place. 26 Z "Z "’Z" 9
Miss Serwa, center, is congratulating the boys on their jump- 27 ................14
ing. Rhunner-up to Lien was Doug Kleinsorge of Kelowna, with 28 ...... ..... .. . is
163’.; .  ̂ ^^  ̂  ̂ —Photo by George-Inglis
Thu Victoria merry^o-round
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA -  The 1957 session of 
your Legislature got rolling with 
the -ustial pomp and -circumstance. 
Crowds turned out once more and 
it was a ‘ big'day, filled with gla­
mor and romance, and this capital- 
loved it, as alvrnys........................
Tributes were ’paid to Ernest- 
Winch by thn ]Premlcr«;, the. hew 
Leader of the -'Oiitoillbn,’' -Mr.. 
Robert Strachan, and by Mr. 
Thomas Uphill'of Fcrnie. who has 
bcea an MLA since 1929--before a 
lot of-the new MLA’s were born.
A wreath ol flowers was on Mr. 
Winch’s ;'desh, and it didn’t  seem 
quite po^ible that the House was 
opening 'wUiout him. but it  was. 
and so life. Icing for the living, 
went on, as it must.
Mr. '.Thomas Irwin- of Delta sat- 
modestly way down a t  the bottom 
of the House, an innocent look on 
his face. He knew, of course, that 
he would be Hr. Speaker, but be 
pretended he didn't- However, all 
was co-opcratlon tp see he received
this, high position. The Premier 
moved and Mr. Strachan ̂  seconded 
that he be made Mn Speaker, and 
when this was pas^d unanimously, 
the Premier' and Mr. Strachan 
marched 'down to MV: Irwiii and 
ih‘arched-n'fhL.up;;td-the Speaker’s 
datsj aaid he
was but poorly fittedito fill siich a 
position, but vtiould do his best, and 
then-he left the House for a few 
minutes to ' don his black silken 
robes and triconv. h a t 
The two new women MLA’s 
looked fetching in theif new spring 
outfits, and very pretty and bright, 
real ornaments to .the House—Mrs. 
Leis Haggen• of:'G rand  .Forks- 
Greenwood and Mrs.' Buda Brown 
of Vancouvcr-Poiiit Grcy- 
, : It’s interesting V that- these two 
ladies are American born-—Mrs. 
Haggen in Alabama^ which ac­
counts for her warm eyes. and her 
soft voice, and Mrs. Brown in near­
by Washington .. State,-, which ac­
counts for her drive and pertness.
American women have played 
outstanding roles in British Colum­
bia before. Looking back into his­
tory ,we find, that the wife of the 
last colonial governor of B.C., An­
thony Musgrave, Was an American, 
and the. wife of the first Lieut- 
governpr, Joseph Trutch, was also 
American.
ier, as Minister of Finance, hopes 
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ilV IH nfie ld
' WINFIELD — A  i(n^tlhg of the 
BCFGA Mutual Hail Ihstiraute Co..
...... . ........  __ was beld 'ln  the memorial hhll last
living, and -eating, largdy In the  ,
Interior’s  existing commercial es- Chairman of the ihoeting.was E* 
tablishment?. Working, playing, and C; Huyena. and toe aecretarir. Mel 
staying 'in  toe . Interior ‘ area th is Kowana As a ’result of . toe olec- 
year, this influx of rhen and tlona for toe Winfield-Obanagan 
material will, directly effect the Centre local, Mr.: Nuyens vras re- 
local transportation perisohnel. the elected president; Mr. Kowano re- 
supljers of accomm^attoQS, food, elected secretary; and I. A. Gleddie 
petroleum products, parts supplies, chosen delegate, 
local contractors and their person- All three will attend the annual 
nel, and many, many others. This, meeting to be held in Kelowna in 
o f' course, ■ reflects, ah increase  March-
community dollar income that will Hugh Earle gave toe meeting .8 
be a welcome boost to the mimici- report on toe company’s operatt<m 
palities along the rervice rente.- during 19% In -■ place of .George 
, With the constiatction of pipe Northan. A surplus of $3300 was 
y a r ^  to receive and treat the miles • -  company a resetye
of arriving pipe along with toe , -t : . -v
creation of various g a s  m e te r  c«n»c a mretlng of the
storages for toe Initial delivery of Growers Mutual Insurance.
12jQ()0 gas meters and a  multitude 
of ; other fittings: and materials, 
more personnel will b e  added to 
the  present operation. Progre^ Is
Chairman w as G. P. Johnson and 
secretary, M. Xowaho. MZ. Johnson 
refused to run again' for chairman 
for this area and I. A  Oledoie was











Lieut.-governor Frank, Mackenzie 
Ross has been for sometime dis­
tressed because a picturel of -one 
Lleut-governor, Dr. Thomas R. 
Mclhnes, was missing from the pic­
ture gallery in the long hallway of
-------  Government House. He has now
The Legislature has page boys filled in the missing link, and the 
again this year. The Greater Vic- picture gallery is complete with oil 
toria SChool Board .refused to per- paintings of all our Lieut-gdvemors 
mit students from the public schools Dr. MeInnes was the only. Lieut- 
to be pages, but Mr. Speaker Irwin governor in our history to be fired, 
has obtained .them froni; a private He dabbled m politics, and so Pnme 
school, - Sti Louis College, whCse Minister Sir Wilfred LauTier had to 
principal says that not only is it oust him from hjs high office. Per- 
a high hono^ for the boys to serve haps that’s why his picture was not 
in the Legislature, but that it will hung at Government House. How­
ever, Mr. Ross considered it was 
time old sores were allowed to heal, 
and that Dr. MeInnes should now 
be forgiven.
His Honor has also obtained some 
paintings of British Columbia reen- 
ery and hung them in the drawing 
room at Government House, with 
telling effect. They are very beau­
tiful and make the formal drawing 
room warm and livable and as 
much part of British Columbia as 
its mountains, sea and rivers.
help them in their study of civics.
The day after the opening we 
heard tw o  maiden legislative 
speeches—from Mr. Dan Campbell 
of Comox, and Mrs. Brown, both 
Social Crediters. Everyone agreed 
they did very nice jobs, and had 
much, of value, to .say, and said it 
well. Mr. Campbell moved and Mrs. 
Brown seconded the time-honored 
Address in Reply to the Speech 
frbm the Throne, and the Throne 
debate will now continue until 
about February 22, when the Prem-
TTie January, fire loss, estimiated 
at approximately $3300 is the high­
est in toe past ten years with toe 
exception of 1960, when, fire de­
stroyed toe Chapman house a t the 
coreer of Bfaryey .and E ll^
- These i&gu]^ do not' inriude f ^ : 
losses in ’ rural areas:. Twb ' h o t ^  
were destroyed and' two more bad­
ly d a m a ^ . ' '  - . V
Loss for 1950 totalled $ l l ,^ , .a c -  
cording to figures ielehsed Tjy Fife 
Chief Charles Pettman. .
A  fire destroying a garage be­
longing to M. J. Evans, 2496 Abbott 
Street, was . responsible for the 
total. 1957 January estimate.
283,00; 1950. 11.400.00; 1%1, 3375.00; 
4952, 968.00; 1953, nil; 19S4. nU; 1955. 
996.00; 1956, 37.00; 1057. 3300.00.
Parking fines 
M e l m S M
' Police court .fines for violating 
the one-hour pok ing  limit during 
January, .totalled L. A. N. 
Potterton, s j^ ia l  traffic officer', in­
formed' council last week. Total of 
120
weather ■with present cbndlUpns 
slightty hampering toe initial; cim'- 
struction program. Evep, in this, 
weather, clearing and grading is 
underway- and . progressing' very
___well although in toe recent cold
4I4S snap toe large 'cats’ had to be run 
all night to prevent them freezing
vjp, \
— * OPENING prnCES
More and more permanent In­
land Natural Gas Company pep- 
' sonnel are opening offices and 
service departments along toe sya- 
t m  as ‘Construction S tah  Day’' is 
passed. I t now become!increasing^ 
im portant -to' "Inland’s”, ' pereohnel 
and . toe eiigineers to ta l theF fihd 
out, through toehir p r e s e t  "sigii- 
Up” for gas campaigns, how many 
ga&'.services are 'wanted for .csarly 
Fall. T h is  . ' ^  service
Jsieen accelerafi^! *s'v'’lmand7 
representatives and For<|> .Baren 
and Da'vis Engineers, w atch. a . milr 
lion dollars worth of fascinating 
Construction equipment now actual­
ly at work.
General contractors, Dultori-Wil- 
liams Brothers, have now started 
off the Interior’s largest construct
was told that considering this com­
pany was just about a  year old. It 
'was proceeding very w ell
The Wintield-Okanagan Centre > 
local' o f  toe BCFGA held a  nfeet- 
ing in toe memorial hall last Fri­
day  with 34 m em bers'present 
. Chairman Mel Kawano wbleom- 
cd WitoMn Green of B.C. Tree 
Fretts lyho shqvml a  color film on 
toe. newest trend to fiu it packing 
in- the Pacific ^^Tortowest, which 
was w e ll 're c e ly ^
He then ' gave a short talk, em- 
phasiztog toe economies possible 
by . ustog these latest packing 
m ethods.. •
Tree Fruits, Mr- Green said, has 
been investigating these methods 
for'6§me time.
, Ch’airinan Mcl .XovOaho and sec­
retary Alec. Green: then went over 
the.' itesoluttons. presented at the 
convention to Penticton ip Janu­
ary and explained hdw they .were 
voted on. -
> BATllJS MEMORIAL :
lehhbridge; Alta. (cp> —
MCdictoe Rock coulee at the south-
to ^ c tio ^  were prC^uteA toe ^  o^a^calm t o ^
Chief Petonan reiterated a plea In addition 18 c o u r t ^  tickets wefe vtill j,y toe Junior. Chamber of
TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIEDS
to home owners to take caution 
while stoking furnaces. Or filling 
oil burners. He said at this ttoie of 
year when large fires are needed 
to  keep homes warm, the chimney 
should also be c lean^ .
Following is a table of fire loss 
for the month of January for the 
p a s t, ten years. 1948, $100.00; 1949,
issued out-of-town drivefa 
Schiml boy traffic patrol.has been 
re-organized, and all intersections 
are being supervised. Due to the 
cold ■weather traffic in town was 
light. A few minor accidents were 
noted, but most driveris used 
caution when streets -were, slippery, 
he said;
Kelpwna and 40 odd other B.C. 
communities this Fall. Commerce to  7commemorate 'the last of .toe old battles between th e  




be one robin doesn’t  make a spring, GUELPH. O n t (CP)—Scrambled 
but how about two? When ground- eggs—about $40 'worth—resulted 
hog say his shadow here, , two when a loaded truck and ''an aUto 
robins were seen the same day. collided near here. __
iK '< ’
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to  7 :3 0  p.m O/
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Growers told
Vegetable industry heading 
for economic extinction if 
present policies continue
VERNON—“You can’t run a  business if it is not nm  on a t»«t a closer liaison between 
business.basis" members.of the V e n ^  local of the Interior Vege- f X 'f „  f"Jr«Jtor“S ^ d r w o r k £  
laWtt and Markietuig Board were told last week. knowledge to th c ^ e r a i i  benefit
ThCfpcalu>rwME,L.M^niie.In. la*, growln*. packla*. wUln* and 
■tructor In'agricultural economies orgunlzaUon, as well as, wholesale 
at the University of British Coium- and retail outlets, 
bla* who WM one of three experts Bpglnoln* .wiUx production, Mr. 
heard at the meeting. Others were: ddenzie said that present vegetable 
P. 0. James, Kelowna, agrlcultur- production was too small to iustl- 
1st for the marketing ageney. and fy any major outlay of mechanUa*
N. Mi6Glbboh. representing B  M. Uon proc^ures. and that lAvesti>.
King, Kelowna horticultorist to r  gaUons revealed that small acre* 
the B.C.'Department of Agricttltur& ages.'shortages of , adequate labor 
Mr. King was unkble to* attend. and too many diversUied varietl»
Mr. Menzie, who was' employied. *^J*^\*^ ^  ® smaUs profit margin 
b y  the agency Isirt 'foll to InvcsU- and In roost cates, wasnt condu* 
gate the administrative and, .econ* clve to a fair livings ̂   ̂ ,
Omlc practices o f 'th e  Okanagan • Each pow er th(mU s^ctallze
vegetable Industry, told the'.assem- ®
bly that results ; of * h li, survey to h is  area gnd district, Mr. Mer«lo
throughout the Okaiiagan have led 
to the conclusion tha t. three-roads CROP BOTATIOK 
were'open to growers. He.said that ; ‘'Prudufyon prqcUcos-: were not 
if they conUnued oh their present generally a i  good as they . could
■ ■ have been." Mr. Menzie continued.
Most ^ w e i s  In the Okanagan
Smooth ice makes deer helpless
of the vegetable, industry.
“Investigations,” Mr. Menzie said, 
“showed that the agency wos'hund* 
ling too great a variety of vege* 
tables, at a too high co.st.
Colorful s ilk i 
are new
t : *
g U l L O t J ^
t j U p p U t S
PkfMMI
s y M m
Lumber—Dimensloiti
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Phones 2033 and 2<»0
We Carry a CompleU Lina t'<t(e
BRANDON. Man. (CP> — An ex-
and growing 
headed , lor
system ' Of' marketing 
pracUcea. they were 
economic: extinction.
FREE ENnSPBISC
“The second road open to you," 
Mr. Menzjc ctmtinues, “is to throw 
out your present system of or^n« 
izatioh and operate on a free en­
terprise basis." *
He listed the third alteroaUvo 
as “stay, wtth yotir marketing or­
ganization, bacR U to the hilt and 
make It work.’* This he s in g l y  re­
commended. ,
The investigation, taken on* by 
Mr, Meiizie’s office throughout g 
three-month period, encompassed 
an area from Creston to Quesi'el, 
and probed every phase of market-
wero-operatfng on what he termed naUonal reputation for the unusual.cî IIw t* lirne ole/v MxwsrI _& _ . x.i.a_ \___A____ i __1
This deer, stranded on the icc of Lake Penage, near Sudbury,
hibition of serigraphy—youhigw  ̂ On!., was undcrsiundabty reluctant to make friends with the men 
the graphic aruM s on i^ n  from camc 10 help him olt the icc. Chased by wolves, be ran out
Los Angeles,-CaUi. to the western on to the ICC and couldn 1 stand up as his sharp hooves Just skiduea
Canada art circuit. . on the smooth surface. When the men approached, he made franticShown here, the, work consists „  . , .. .
of 46 original prints by Sister Maiy efforts to became mobile but got nowhere.
Coritn, who lias earned an . inter-
15 DAYS IN  
EUROPE,
’ V * V .
•  Low. Excursion f h t f ^ v p i  ydtt ^ . 0 0 -  
leave'any day of the week, ^ o p  over 
enroute across Can'adaC and then spend 
15 days in Europe.
•  Family Fares mean savings' of hun- 
. dreds of dollars for families taking
overseas vacations.-.
See. your Travel Agent or call TCA 
in Vancouver at TAtlow - 0131 • 656 
Howe SL (opp; Gepr^a Hotel), 732 
Bunant St. (Lobby Hotel Vancouver).
“desert soils.” .There was also need. 
Mr.'Menzie sa.ld, for a greater crop 
rotation, and fertllizatioh was not 
being used to best advantage by 
growers. ' :
“These things”, he continued, 
‘-‘could be tra c ^  to lack of proper 
management practices.”
“Also contributing to the low 
yield and inferior quality factors 
w»» thO' fact that most growers 
ivOrie ''operating on a “sideline” 
principle, and had no conception of 
market requirements or current 
trends of quality distinction.
Mr. Menzie', also blamed a lack 
of liaison between growers and the 
vegetable agency for much of the 
decline in the Qkanagan industry. 
More information on market rates 
and prices, as well as a bettea dis­
semination of m^k^ting facts are 
n e^ ed  if the grower is expected 
to show a profit in a highly com­
petitive field.
- Most growers, the survey showed, 
were in favor of a central packing­
house, and that this alone indicate 
^ h a t  somethiqg was definitely 
wropg with the present system of 
organization. .
Q U A U T Y  BACK  
The .quality of packing, Mr-Men­
zie stressed, was one of prime im­
portance to selling.
“You must pack and sell'for the 
trade and competition you trade 
with,’’ Mr. Menzie said.
Although quality of produce was 
a' market'prerequisite, Mr. Menzie 
said, selling was motivated to a 
largo- degree by Visual influences,
. and quality* of packing sometimes 
precluded quality of produre..
*Okahagah • vegetable volume de­
creases were traced, Mr. Menzie 
sald.,dirMtly to improper jdevelop- 
; ment ' of Tabor<’ak0L Of tbe  ̂ 26 
houses investigated by the survey, 
’ personnel were moving too often on 
different phases of operation to ac­
quire any specialized skills. This; 
and the fact that every house was 
in competition with each other, re' 
suited in quality
art form which has. developed in 
the United States sihee the 1030s.
* Scrigraphy is a process based on 
the stencil, method; improved by 
using a piece of silk as the foqhda- 
tion for separate stencils. As many 
as 20 colors or more may be used 
in making a print, each color re­
quiring a separate stencil 
: Sister , Mary Corita is a graduate 
of the University of Southern Cali­
fornia and of-Immaculate Heart 
College where she is associate pro­
fessor of a r t
She has exhibited widely In 
museums in the United States, in­
cluding the Metropolitan and the 
Museum of Modern Act in New 
York. This exhibition is of a re­
ligious nature with impressionistic 
compositions and a repetition. Of 
figures that produces a pattern- 
like. design.
I ..I fii.w — '
Pol ice  Court
George Parrish, for causiOB a dis­
turbance in a public place—The 
Coffee Counter Cafe—by u-sing pro­
fane : language and . bothering cus­
tomers, was fined $13 and costs. .
NOTICE
Regarding Income Tax
Hospital costs borne by B.C. Hospital insur­
ance Servke are deductible in calculating 
Income Tax.
If this applies in your case, certificates covering such amounts 






With a rope around his neck, the deer is hauled across the 
ice, still struggling and unable to,stand upright.
Guilio Menta, for being intoxi­
cated in a public place,,Strathcona 
Avenue; was ,fin.ed $15. and cqs^. ’
Carrying an unlicensed .22 cal 
rifle, David D. Wolfe was fined $15 
ahd costs. The gun was impounded 
for six months.
Appearing iif court under the 
goverament liquor act, Herbert F. 
Hanet was fined $15 and costs, for 
having' liquor in his possession be­
ing' under 21 years of age..’ >,
- RCMP said .they Jound several 
bottles of beer in the Car- driven 
by Hanet,' when the \  vehicle was 
checked near Winfield.
well as. economic disunity.
In hiŝ  ̂opinion, Mr., Men;de stated, 
the only solution was a central 
packinghouse, with all districts 
sharing in the mutual benefits of a 
well organized control boarcL
Among the beneficial elements 
. inherent in a central packinghouse 
were lower producing costs and in­
creased output through a system of 
. overall financing, rather than indi­
vidual district promotion."  ̂ Mr. 
Menzie suggested' that with the 
adoption of a central packinghouse 
the board set up a fund that grow- 
- era cQuld .draw on to buy supplies 
ahd qther crop requirements.
Going back to the problem of 
' selling, Mr- Menzie ..told
Albert Wilson was awesse4 lines 
totalling when he appeared in 
breakdown, as rnpUce. court on two charges. He
let the
a r r a n g e  y o u r
Want to get the most out of 
your overseas trip? Then be 
sure to  take  advantage of 
CNR’s travel service! Just call 
your nearest CNR Agent . . . 
he’ll g ladly  help plan and 
arrange your trip — take cat e 
of all your reservations ami 
ticket details^
TRAVEL is OUR BUSINESS
pleaded guilty to being intoxicated 
off: a reserve, and to being in pos- 
sessibn of liquor bn' a '
Wiisph wa4firted/$lA^^^^ pf a hunting lodge and a
count and $10 on the second. ,  , , ® ®
i . of the wolves.
USB COVBIEB riLASSiFieDS
When he reached shore and was on firm tooting, it didn’t take 
the deer long to vamoose. He was seen by the men from the window
snowmobile sped to the rescue ahead
—Central Press Canadian Photbs-
.V
Agents for all Trans Atlantic 
Steamship and Air Lines.
IAN NATIONAl
For furlhtf Information, plaatt im, write or eell
■ Agent, CNR Station — Phone 2330 
City Ti.ckel Office, 310 Bernard Ave., Phone 2228
th e ; meet-
Following this John Arthur gave 
a short treasurer’s report. Mr. Gant 
announced the results of the nom­
inating committee to appoint the 
new group committee for the new 
year. The new committee Is as 
follows: chairman, B. R. Gant; sec­
retary,' I, Vaughan; treasurer, J. 
Arthur; . committee members, B. 
Bounds, R. Glggey, D. Kerr, E. 
Crawford, L. Snger, R. Luptort, E. 
R. Pellcy, and G. Wilson. This com­
mittee will govern the activities of 
the Group for the coming year.
The meeting finalized with the 
showing of some colored slides 
taken by ASM WlU. Akcrlund at 
last yeaus sUmmei* comp and the 
sho\ylng of the 1955 World Jam­
boree film. There were approxi­
mately a hundred parents and 
guests in attendance for this an­
nual event of the First Kelowna 
Boy Scout Group. ,
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Keiowna
C O I I ^ M e R C E
ffFl9^9fV0 JfOtt
On Thursday eve'hing, February 
7 two Kelowna Scoiits received 
theli; .Queen, Seoul badges .which 
wefc presehted' by Rv C. , Weddell;
The: two SqouQ to. earn this high­
est honor of Scbutliig i were^ Patrol 
Leader Paul Mumbhuh anj|. Patrof 
Leader ; Harold Greenaway. . Mr.
Weddell commended the Scouts - on 
their achievement in a short, talk 
after the presentation. Mr. Weddell 
also presented badges earned to the 
following -SeoutS: Patrol ' Leader
Gurry Bohn'ett, Firemans Badge 
and Pathfinders ; Badge;' Pati*ol 
Leader Ken'; PettiUan* Fircinaha 
lEiadge; - Oopglas Vaitthnn^f-Cycli^ 
and Pli^mohs Badge;'Second Bruce 
Brqwn, Firemans, -pathfinders add 
Cyclist Badges; Trqop' Lender Tom 
Gant, Firemans' Badge»
Alderman: D ick'' Parkinson, re­
presenting the city, visited the 
meeting and. presented stofo uud 
* badges to.-.thd following Wolf Cubs:
John - Lealhlqy, ' Firaii . Star;, Don 
' PetUhan, ?To^akers ; Badge; Qeof- 
,fry Storms, firid  Star dlM Dtnhls 
Schmidt, First Star. District Scout 
Commissioner Don .Baia^jUc..pre­
sented tw o  patro( competition 
prizes. A coal-oil Igntcrn ; which 
was Won by the Rattlesnake ,Pti- 
trol and was accepted on behalf of 
the Patrol by Patrol Loader, Ken 
Pettman. A Bharjpenihg sfotio was 
won, by Ram Patrol and Was if
accepted for tho Patrol by Patrol ■
Lcndct Harold. Grocnaway.i
The First Wbll Cub Pack M any  find  lack o f  bidk a c a u ^
ptit'oh .two games part, of th'o o f  c o n a tip a U a n . Kolllogg s' 
program. One was U round the hall AU-Bran ia an  easy, inoxpon- 
relay and the other an Animal relay, restore tho natural
T c S l Z  c £ c . ‘" r ^ .» 'n ” £ l8  > »»«’ « r -  “ * ?
Assistant Cubmaiiteri Eric qhap* for reguianty. Famous for over 
man. Lloyd Bo«)pcr and Bernard 40 years as an aid to  regularity.
BcHmidt. . , KeUogg’fl—tlwor/gino/.rendy-
Thd' Second Kelowna Pack put to-eat bran cereal with the 
on one of the luntf e dances, the flavor of old-llmo bran mufflnsi
d&nĉ  of iCoOu W^lf Outi r^TinflAviL
h  under the leadcr^p.of Cub-
master Charleg perry and. Assist- yow# r^um  empty carton 
ant Cubmaatfra daefc Strobg and and gottvricoyour money back. 
''Jack’Hemsley,
The First Relhwnli Scout Troop 
put on two gmea such as played 
during their weekly troop meet­
ings. The troop ia under tho leader-
lUnriieY.an^ Foia*
This being the annual parents* 
night and rep w  was given to the
i 4 | 4 g g J b a
new  in d u s try
fMca
ft
parents by th a jp o u p . com m ittee 
cbalrm ab B. |L  G ant on the activ i­
ties o f the gtoup during tho past
' ' ' I , r,|.
new  enip loym ent
SETS THE PACE 
OF COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT .
Your Power Coirunisslon is working to make 
your community he(ier, easier and more 
jprospcrqUs for your fainUy and your business. 
Impi[dying your electrical .aupply system^, 
oxpfutdlng and developing new sources of 
power uro vital Power ComntiUslon activities > 
. in building a  better O^C. .
m o re  p e o p le , 
b e tte r l iv in g  
g re a te r  p ro s p e rity
NATIONAL ELECTRICAL WEEK
Feb. 10 to 16-—Iho 110th otinivorsaiy 
of tho birth of Thomas A. Cdlioh.
This is a good lime to remember the 
many ways cl^rlcily makes living 
easier for yoti- Every week of the. year, 
your Power Conlinisiion 1$ on the Job 
supplying eiectrieiiy to make work 
lighter on farms, in home* and in 
industry, v \
f 0 ^ \
O O M M I S S i o N
•Ml-t
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TH E K eL O W R 4< 300R IE lt p ^ m m m
Ancestors forfeited Jridimis face eviction
1 fm  
i
The week at Ottawa
« i « w.
' I
<1 * i ■
Study of tycles 
gives long^ange 
weather 'cast
wtijld) 8 bc*r Is ngpercntly j^lng to ; •*! stuck a revolver Into the beat's 
maul and tired. Mow the spotMmen
‘•ti wTis this way’." laughs Big has a bear rug and I have my souv* 
Jilin. "I was taking this sportsman enir." 
f»  a  4de«r >hrH» jidd VnuA4 « heo
deo. I stuck in # sti«k and ftadual*
MONTJREAl. ICP> — Eric Nftal 
is a kitcl»en-table wcatlua- tore* 
intcs wcU shove aero
I't
m
ThO u^ their forefathers were aU Indians, th^sc girls and 97 othpr residents of the Hobbema
ay be evicted ,on the basis of the fact that they are not Indians was ''shameless h"'
Specially Written for The Courier said. To state whether such a letter 
By ROY LaBERGE had been. written ’ “would -make
Canadian Press Staff Writer that system of confidential inter';
HTTAWA (PPI — The Tommons Confidential coiTespon-UITAWA tc.P) ~  m e commons ijjjg nractically lus wholelast week approved introduction of u.% w,iiu.c
a bill to establish a culturc'promot- ‘ .  . , . . .
ing Canada Council which I^lme . M*"- Dielenbaker protest^: 'This 
Minister St. Laurent says he hopes ^  uot a jxrsonal MnvcrMtion; thl^ caster who 
will be functioning by March 31. t a S N ^ i n d s ? c h ^ a % ^ o ^ ^  w T h l?  public.
hiu*'^ juade." It was not in keeping Neal, an aeronautic* engineer,
bill passed by a vote of 101 to 5. Parllaraenfs rights “for the has been calling his Jlong-nuifo
prime minister to take, the stand weather shots on the tW» Jf®**" 
that when it is convenient not to and claims 95 per cent accurutgr. 
give information to. Parliament His predictions of a gres» Christ* 
the mcUiod of going about It is mas and a mid*Januay <eold snap 
simply to make a protest in a both materialised, 
whisper.”. ‘igext summer will be niice and
........._____________________ Mr. St. Laurent replied; “I made warm." he predicts.
dovvment, with revenue from the official -protest ns prjme minister Mr. Neal began his forecasting in
fund goin r̂ to assist the humanities* Canada to the president <>£ the i930,’a chore he undertook •$ coat
social sciences and arts.' Another 'United States." . accountant lor an airline in an ef-
$50,000,000 would be distributed to The Issue arose when Mr. Dlefen- fort to pare time Inst through bad
baker asked about reports in the weaUwr.
weekly L inancial Post of Toronto *‘Mv method Is easy when you 
that a written protest had been j^now it." says the mlld-raanneted 
made recently. man.- He starts with the spring
EXTEND-WHEAT BOARD equinox, which he claims Start#
The Commons gave final ap- each "vealhcr year”. The key date 
canned culture" on Canadians, Im- proval to a flve-ye.-u- extension, to it the first full moon after the 
provements in social security legls* 1962, of the Canadian Wheat equinox. Mr. Noal says weather ye* 
lation were far more important Board’s compulsory powers in the peats Itself one year to another.
Colin Cameron (CCF—Nanaimo) marketihg of prairie wheat, oats u ^orks in effects of
countered that the Social Credit is and barley. yg^j, ĵ̂ y cycles 60-year
against both sin and culture. It had The. CCF, backed by other oppo- cold cycles 28-ycar mag-
a "genuine revulsion" a g a i n s t  sition patties, had proposed three pygjgj arid 22-year sun
.jjjg muddy amendments all aimed at making - .
ly  ih« .4mw>9r iHtimiU «utnp»ed In-
IfSttcd Adnd Jtegx n few
leet oway and w«* faegiuning to 
iget ftukd- IThat’s wAsHiti Hhe fgUow 
took the fjlctuhf. Then he ran
WOODSTOCK. Ont. (CP)-John 
Anderson, on RC4P tcchnlelnn 
stationed on Vancouver Island, 
used a 25-ycar-oId .auto to return 
to hts baSo after spending leave ot 
his home here. He made the trip Ip 
five rloya > “
•**l* i
the dissenting votes coming from 
Social Credit members after party 
leader Solon Low indicated the 
party may make the Council- an is­
sue in the federal election expect­
ed next June.
The goveriunent proposes to give 
the council $50,000,000 as an en-
universitles during the next 10 
years to help them expand build­
ings and equipment used in the 
same fields.
Mr. Low said he will oppose most 
vigorously any attempt to Impose
I C A L V E R T  H O U S E
Created for Canadian Hospitality'
Ûil9or Conltol Boatd of by Uio .Cmwnment ol Biitish CclaroM*’
e B C H A O l O
o m  u i a i ia  ,.yj.jgg product is a
Indian reserve in Southern Alberta m   i t   t  i   t  t t t t   t i  ypocrisy” for S b eS l m a S "  S T a te ^  elch i3G-vear cvcio from which Mr. Neal
under the'meaning of the Indian act of 1951. They arc descendants of three Indians who accepted the Social Credit group to pre- amendment. Trade Minister Howe, 
cash or Jand In lieu of treaty rights 70 years ago at the end of the Riel rebellion. The Indians threat- that the government’s failure arguing for the five-year renewal,
cned with gviclion claim that other residents of the reservation arc demtinding their removal because increase social security benefits said the act invokes compulsiw on frJhni h>iir»/tc v . . . . . . ,1,1.11 .^.iiiuv.ii u.v.iust was a Valid rcason for voUng again- ordinary citizens and -added; “IIlHvrilsil iril ul 4V̂lnlr 4Krt4 nMv. 1ocstc1n4l<-%n 4V)o4 ' î ti4ci
A N  I N S U R A N C E  
P O I I C Y  I S  M O R E  
T H A N  A
P I E C E  O F  P A P E R
When’ you Ijuy your insurance from an 
independent insurance agent you get that 
“extra ’value” which is so important.
He can oiler you various forms of protection 
and advise t̂m on the one most suited to 
your needs.
ghould a loss occur he is available to assist 
you.
You are his personal client
t
O :
U’itet you (m* tn«ur* 
(DIM on Agtnl
m-Ao ii *pldt* lASt emUem.
T H E  IN SU R A N C E A G E N T S’ 
A SSO C IA TIO N  
O F  B R IT IS H  COLUM BIA
6511-1
st the Canada CounciL Mr. Cameron think thflt any legislation that puts 
said he would be more impressed compulsion on a great number of 
with Mr. Low’s argument‘if the people should be reviewed per* 
Social Creditors protested the way iodically.’’ . 
oil companies were “milking" and
“robbing" the Canadian public. Johni Diefenbaker noted: “This is
TREASURY "WINDFALL’’ a great day, -when, the minister of
Mr. Low and CCF whip Stanley trade and commerce parades for 
Knowles criticized Prime Minister fundamental freedoms and human 
St. Laurent for his disclosure Feb- rights,"
ruary 5 that federal succession du- POWER BEADS COMMITTEE 
LETHBRIDGE. Alta. (CP) — estates_of two multi- Senator G. G. Power, 69-year-old
Service with the Royal Canadian totalled, just-under the lawyer and -wartime ali: minister.
connection 
in mounted police 
from early years
Mounted Police is a tradition in 
the families of Staff Sgt. D. J. Mc- 
Lauchlan and Const.' J. T. Wood.
- Const. Wood traces his family 
connection with the famous police 
force back to its early years in 
the 1870s when his grandfather, 
Assistant Commissioner Zachary 
Wood, served as superintendent of 
the Yukon detachment.
S. Sgt. McLauchlan’s personal 
association with the RCMP goes to 
1935 and his family connection to 
20-odd years before that.
Both how are members of the 
Lethbridge detachment.
Const. Wood’s father was RCMP 
Commissioner Stuart Taylor Wood 
from 1938 until his retirement in 
1951, after 38 years with the force, 
third-longest service record in the 
RCMP history.
FAMED FAMILY
The Wood family had acquired 
fame in the United States before 
the Mountiea came - into' being.' 
Const. Wood’s great-great grand­
father, Zachary Taylor, was a gen­
eral in the Mexican War and later 
became president of the United 
States.
His great-grandfather J o h n  
Taylor Wood commanded the Mon­
itor’s attack on the Meri-imac dur­
ing the war between the States.
$100,000,000 needed for the council.
The estates were those of Sir 
James Dunn, president of Algoma 
Stoel Co. of Sault Ste Marie, Ont, 
and Izaak Killam, Montreal invest­
ment dealer.
Mr. Knowles said the prime min­
ister violated secrecy provisions of 
the income tax act by his disclo­
sure. The Winnipeg North Centre 
member said he had told on pre­
vious occasions by Revenue Min­
ister McCann that sifibh information 
was secret. .
Mr. Low sid that In the election 
campaign the Liberals probably 
will tell the voters the money for 
the Canada Council had been sup­
plied by two big estates and not 
out of taxation.
Mr. St. Laurent admitted that per­
haps he had violated the act tech­
nically with his disclosures. But he 
had been repeating only what had 
been published generally in the 
newspaper*. He:bad not sought nor, 
been given any precise figures. He 
said he didn’t think he had caused 
inconvenience to anyone. He hoped 
be hadn’t
Prime Minister St. Laurent and 
opposition l e a d e r  Diefenbaker 
clashed in the Commons over 
whether Parliament should know 
about “confidential correspondence’’ 
between the Prime Minister and
136-year cycle from wWch Mr. Neal, 
says he easily can see the Wegther 
repeating itself on the pattern of 
the previous year.
He employs his former fprecasl^.. 
some standard weather textbooks, 
his kitchen tiiWo and at\ old air­
plane altimeter used as p harp-, 
meter. He provides the finished
Progressive Conservative leader at $2 annually.
- ‘ • .............. _. . . Government forecasters are po­
lite hut skeptical. - . . •
“I don’t want to run do-wn Mr. 
Neal,” said one, "But by using old 
records -1 can predict that a cer­
tain July date will be sunny and 
warm and I’ll probably be right.
‘Mr. Neal make^ as good a predi­
ction 'as atiyotie because no one can 
really make an accurate long-range- 
weather t^recast.” .
Meanwhile'transport department
T h e r e  s
a l w a y s
g o o d
l i s t e n i n g
o n
C B C  R a d i o
C A N A D A 'S  S O U N D  P IO T O R K A L
was chosen to head the 26-man 
Senatecommittee which will In­
vestigate land use in Canada.
The committee was formed on a 
recommendation by Prime Minister 
St. Laurent that- the. Senate could 
do an effective job of studying the 
problenis of land use, the prime 
ininister having indicated his par­
ticular concern about sub-marginal 
agricultural land.
SENATOR bUFFUS ■
Hon. Joseph James Duffus died 
in hospital in  hi* home town of 
Peterborough, Ont, still a Senator. 
His death occurred three weeks af­
ter the Senate had taken the first 
step in a move to ’declare.his seat 
vacant for nou-attendance. .Senator 
Duffus, ill in hospital for about 14 
weeks, had not attended last year’s 
regular session nor the special ses­
sion in November. He was not ad­
vised of the report iSMore his death. 
, The Senate clerk had been ob­
liged to make the ,repqrf tmder a 
section of the British North Amer-
research, .continues .on Igng-range 
forecasting hnd Mr. Neal says'hb’s 
confident “they’ll 'only come up 
with what I’ve got now.” .
Woodsman 
at 82 dean 
of guides
HALIFAX (CP) — m e n  Nova 
Scotia’s hunting iguides want to' 
settle an argument oh any , point 
they usually go to 82-year-old 
James Ma;clead of Molega Lake. - 
Big Jim, a sturdy iqan who has 
hunted the back'timber most of his 
ica Act-Which .provides, that if a life and,attended about 30 fish and 
senator does not attend two con- game associations meetings'here, is 
secutive sessions the seat must be regarded as a guide’s guide, 
declared vacant for non-attendance. He likes to show a snapshot in'
: p N  .M O H P A Y  T H R O U G H  F k iD A Y
• '•  Bom around tho world ond right around homa-\ 
f  VnthioontrlbutioM from 38 Dominion Hniwotli 
Stabani'
•  :lhoi Dfo storiM of Industrialists* po&ddan^ fntta^
. ,to1ntn* wot1d luoderit
EVERY NIGHT NEXT W U K i
ARTHUa GODFREY
;teus his story •
DO.MINION NEIWO.KK
Carruthers and Meikie 
Ltd.
Insurance
361 Bernard Ave. Phone ZIZT
DeMara & Son 
-Insurance




H. S. Atkinson C. O. Boake 
438 Bernard Ave. Phone 2487
Reekie Insurance 
Agencies
Your Wawanesa Agents 
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2340
Raised in an RCMP atmosphere „  . ,  .
in Ottawa, Const. Wood joined the Presiden^t psenhower. 
force in 1951 and served In the St. Laurent refused to con-
Peace River area and at Edmonton ® press report that
before coming here. His brother, i.® ■
Herschel. was also with the force ^ent protesting the United States 
until he died in a car accident in ^rplus disposal program. But 
1949.
S. Sgt. McLnuchlan was born in 
typical Moiintie . surroundings at 
Whitehorse, Yukon, w here his fa­
ther, S. Sgt. Lewis McLauchlan, 
was stationed. The older McLauch- 
lon spent 30 years with the force.
The younger McLauchlan join­
ed in 1935 and spent 13 years, in 
the fOT north, serving at Chester­
field Inlet, Baffin Islond and Ak- 
lavik. He also was stationed in SOUTH KELOWNA—  Mr. and 
viii'lous dctaphments in New Bruns- j^j.g ^  Favard and son Gerald, of
Mr. Diefenbaker maintained the 
Commons had a right to know 
whether suCh a protest was made.
‘There are occasions when it is 
necessary for those who have re­
sponsibility to have confidential 
correspondence, “Mr. St. Laurent
South Kelowna
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER’
wick, at Regina and at Vcgrcville, 
Alta., before coming to Lethbridge,
THE F-XCEPTIONS
It is gencrnlly true that one can­
not got something for nothing, but 
the truth is .<111111001 to the qualifi­
cation that every now and tlion, 
someone does,—Peace River Block 
(Dawson C^eek, B.G.) News.,
—3»*    -----— — —-----——
Allstate pbid over
in auto insurance cioims in 195Ai
After oil. whot rtalty counts in auto insup  ̂
anco ts how tho company keeps its promise 
Drjprategtlon. And the rocoid or Allstate. 
the better value auto insurance conipany. 
sfiicaktTorltscin
Lost year the Allstate Insurance Cpnrt- 
impy fwld over $175,000,000 to protect 
its imlicyholders. That'* an a v c f ^  of 
over $10,000,000 cvety niohtht Impob
tant, too, is the fast, (VIendly way these 
claims were handled. And no wonder!. 
Allstate’s growing service organiration 
now includes over 7,900 . state licensed 
agents and more than 9.500 other em­
ployees conveniently located in over 1.000 
jthrop8ho|ut the U> S. and Canada.
Convincing proof that, whatever hap­
pens. you’re in good hands with AUsiate!
so* orfflmm vew'AQdof* AgeaS Mayf
PHM OND SHQR1H0USE
Cor. Bmiafrd and S|. Paul r . ;
YogfVo In ootidIw nfe.w ldli:*^f'
Kelowna. B.C.
\ f  O 0  K
I  0 a # i h s . m  o « i« r # ' •  A .o  t
Conadfon
—i ^\taf__flMII < '
Edmonton, were guests at the home 
of Mrs. Favard’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marcel Blanleil.
Arthur Ward and Francis Thorn- 
eloe, Jr., of East Kelowna have now 
returned from their business trip to 
Vancouver.
Nigel C, Taylor is In Ottawa with 
other executives of the BCFGA.
At a recent card party held at 
the school, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Blanc won the first prizes, while 
the ladies and gents consolation 
‘prizes went to Miss Shirley Hardy 
and Jean-Claudc Blanleil. Mrs. K. 
Burke was hostess for the evening, 
and the next card , party will be 
held on February 22;
The East Kelowna Seventh-day 
Adventists arc holding a series of 
free llluttrnted Bible lectures in 
tho jSouth Kelowna Community 
jH[nll on Sundays a t '7:30 p.m. All 
rosldfnts are welcome to attend.
The Soulh Kelowna PTA will 
hold its regular monthly moeling at 
the school pn Monday ,11 at 8 P-m.
Mrs, Petpr Stirling is directing 
the Kinsmen’s “Mothers March on 
Polio" in ^hla district.
Learn refugees' 
tastes in food
WINNIPEG (CP)—RnUway din- 
,lng-car ofticiala discovered somo of 
tho likes and dislikes pf Hungar­
ian rcfug(;c* while Ihpy wero ira- 
velling across Uie country.
The newcomers did not like to­
mato Juice, but liked apple juice, 
Tliey prefer ,pork and they like 
veal, but apparently eat .beef only 
in stews. AU likdd Uicir meat well- 
cooked.
The Ilungarlons arc used to 
brown bread, mid ronsider white 
iiYAd something like cake. It waS| 
Old. ' ' , 1 ■ ■
Bacon gnd eggs pro »s popular in 
Hungary m  anywhere eis#. But the 
•voAiieoi‘tdtowtNl •  profesreaco for 
scrambled egga.
' f i V -
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If your engine often stglls ot tm0ic: Ughto end intcrsectfpngTrthpn dianne8,Ani 
tha| you’re a victim of carburetor icing. In ptbet wof4t< nv^bureiin yow  
carburetor air intake suddenly freezes. , .  closing pft tte  llirottle. AM ntAUiog 
yopr engine during idling.
B-A 88 and 98 Gasolines contain special additives to stop tKis troubkMnto , 
cojd weather stalling. So fill up iviUi B-A 88 pr 98'»-fprtuiiid,f>y ,
a dcricer additive and by a rust inhibitor.
' *'■ 'A' ' '
..AM HiiioA'W * ^ji...u.O'ikiHM Aiir.• • . ■ . ■ 1 . . V i I. i M', . , I
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Since there, la now ao much 
money in the cancer and polio fund 
that it is overilowinc into making 
a more plush office for-Dr. Clarke 
and his regime at the health unit, 
surely it is no longer necesnry to 
canvass for funds.
The public has been under the - 
Impren^ that the money was us* 
ed for cancer and polio treatment 
and research. Many others, beside 
myself, will keep our money in our
dieny pie tHie Veraon board appre
new dental service
pockets; if anyone idill has the gall 





(Editor’s Note: The proposed ex­
tension of the health unit would 
provide suitable quarters for those 
organizations now making use of 
the building. This woul$i overcome 
interferring with the normal rou* 
tine running of the health unit, as 
there would be a separate entrance. 
Organlutlona auch as the local 
cancer and. arthritic aodeties use 
the building extensively. R is 
oecessaty to have suitable qtuurtors 
in <ffder. to carry out treatments.)
A1HUET1C JCBOBS
STRATFORD, Ont (CP) — Two 




Penticton council wants 
truck by-pass route
A.
PENTICTON ~  City council. In road is built of the river the 
co'operation with the Board ot city will lose control of toO
___ „ Trade, will press the provincial development that would parallel i t
50 or more ratepayers p r ^ n t  at a department of highways to con- 'This .
meeting of Lakeview Heights n  SI- struct a truck bv-oass routes on i the reast
Approximately two-uilrds of the 
 r re rate a ers r ^ t  at a
VERNON— A suggested plan to renovate present systems of 
ipFe-scfaool and early grade dental examinations retJeived approval
«  a recent meeting of the School B oard . li a i. m i - S r r S c k V S S 'm t o o u ' r n ; m  ukina’E T 'K n y t i Z ;
The plan provides for dental service to pre-school children ^enu called last week to consider Jide^f l ^ a n S  riv S  it waisi be located on the city side ot the 
who reach the age of six years by October 1 in the Vernon area, a regulated area were in favor of ..........................................
contact to .be made by the Health Board as to dates and avail­
ability of dentists in their areas.
Brouidit before the board by Dr 
D. &toC Black, director of the loc.il 
board of health, the new prograiri 
was first inaugurated in 1949 by 
the Victoria. Dental preventative 
service, and has encompassed a 
total of 60 communities in British 
Columbia since that time.
Representing the dental service. 
Dr. C. W. McPhail. Victoria, told 
membent that Increased demand 
for dental service among 
children in the province made it 
Imperative for the Ix^rd to con­
sider a change in its present sys­
tem of pre-school and early grade 
dental checkups.'
Listing the points of advantage 
Inherent In the dental Service sys­
tem, Dr. McPhail - said that it 
helped outline the value of dental 
health to children., as well as 
forming a closer liaison between 
dentist and child, while fostering 
better relationships between par­
ents and professional men.
Asked by school board diairman 
J. R. Kidston about the cost of the
Peachland
PEACHLAND — Jack Garraway, 
John Brown, Hans Zdralak, and 
George Long took part in the cash 
l-onsr-icl held in ’’ernon recentiy. 
While playing a game of crib 
between draws in the hotel room, 
Mr. Long got a 29 hand in the 
schoof game.
Luckv tbe m an w h () 'w im tb & h ^ d  o t ^  misses, for
b ^ in g
goalkeepers on district hockey champion chcify piC maker ill a  - bakeolT in T. - *^-9» HCltc l i ii  j n . ruo i o i m ui i 
teams. Bruce Dale is with Strat- man,» right, of ChurchiU, OtR.V v ^  out over runner-up CMcttC Bcrvice, Dr. McPhail said that a
ford Indians seniors, and Jack Itol- igf* M ontreal' h o m e ^ tt(H n ic  StU(lent, Misis Tdlm an was fifty per cent grant was made by -----
son with Red Devito intermediator . ' ' the government to any community hMCS Athabaska when it came
--------------  cheered to  victory, by her with the other fifty per into port in Long Beach harbor.
College. She wiU compete fo r^ C ' N orth A m e n c a n ^ c  m  p u c a g o  being provided by the pro- - ......................................
in February; ■ . ; '  ' ^ . : vince th ro u ^  the school board.
■ ■ ' ' - ^ ^ t r M  Press Canadian Among the professional delega­
tion was Dr. H. T. Phillips, who
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt and Av- 
riel have returned from a month’s 
holiday. Avriel in Vancouver and 
Mr. and Mrs. Witt on a motor trip 
to Victoria, Modesto and Long 
Beach. California. They were ac­
companied by Mrs. Witt's sister 
and her husband. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Mulgrove, of Vetteran. Alta., Mrs. 
Nalor of Seattle, and Mrs. Witt’s 
brother, Dr. Harold Dowlcr, of 
Leader. Sask.
While in Modesto they visited 
her other brother and his family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Dowler. While 
in Long Beach they met their son- 
in-law, A.B.S. Harry Hudson of the
i  „
They also visited local Peachland 
and valley residents staying at 
Venetian Square in that city.
M M IL K
use
PACIFIC
said that only a small percentage 
of pre-sdiool children now have 
the benefit of dental service, at an 
age, he concluded, “when preven­
tative measures were most needed.’’ 
Speaking - in favor of the .dental 
service. Dr. Black told the group 
that no break in present dental 
»rvice would be necessary, and 
that basically the program would 
consist of a form ^  co-ordination 
between local dentists, who could 
first be approached by the board 
before actual program proceed-
o f t h e ' 1956' seasOT the  O k ^ a g a n  R e^onal 
L ft> rafy f^S th< ^ii» to ion  6f;V en w h ;-i^  l o i S  c m le n
-------* ,1.., ory-nrditio tn  Mrs. M unel the dental service,” Dr. Mc-
Fhail interjected, “althougb most 
dentists were a f ^ d  to deal with 
very small children at the begin­
ning,” he said. ,
' lie  was also prepared, he said, 
to approach local dentists with a 
pertonal outline of the program, 
which consists of one examination 
lier' week for a period of forty 
weeks. This did not include the 
months of July and August, or the 
Christinas season.
The problem of who was to 
supervise child attendance was left






, : • I ibrayy, was. ».w. r---7  -  . i
! E V A P O R J k T B D l  ViUagfr of Lumby in the hbiraw’8y?te»h,v?c<torf^ re. unel 
I ^ ^ ^ * ^ * ^ * ^ ^ *  I PfftiiikM. Kea(l libfa^M , in  g i^glliier annual report to the annual
/
I FfouUtdi, hcac
i meeting here thursday. ^ ,
I ■ M irk'K oulkes'^.aie was*siurc fhowings, musical evemngs and
I toe new distripto. would be; able jto vatt e ^  ,
I make ' fexeelleht use ‘of toe;:nilWr/;Tih .of toe Kelovma
I service, aito was, soiriy"^at Prinee^: ^bjaiYi ' bouj^t; .a. K-Fi rec^dI ton did not alto join toe ; i p l^ r  and rejplaced’the last two
I The librarlaii s^d residento- jn  - p f ^  ^
• that* city ai« puttrag up a  starto* Shelves, near toe main desltjfo t to  
I f r i t  fw a f ib m y  t o r ^ .  o n  be u^
f club among toe’ardot suppoHipyfor bttying inore^^^
Off the lilnary ‘has. bfeen started.*» ■ r The ' film- librarian _ took on_ a 
NEW BOARD MEMBERS V .L. wider'6phei|e; of*-torv^ ^
“Another event of interest is? that ^  parentaL cnpice. since u
about 430 felt that toey were in a I
meo$ have tocorpprated. toei»iI^.^;.^^S!^t^ gbipping- and i gircula- - P^ifaon, to effect a m ^  re 
t_ .ih% “a village .munigipalrty, ^ ^ a  . two , regularity of
giving us a new board membSB' .fc^r.r^fjgg^r*:‘. I -> anjination.
-Ffoulko qihrt^ from a ------------------- -
w S iS s^ s ta tS  ̂  ^  ̂ ^  ^  recepUy received from aFloulkes stated. *1,? custodian in one of toe branches:
She went on, ."Special .mention; , . ‘.‘in 1956 -we had 40 adult bor- 
could be .made—Of ;,toe.l6r^;..in-, .powers eUd- XO-childr«iu .The No- 
ireases in. Suinmertond,./now, out .y^ber; cidculation 'record is .67
Curling club executive and the 
bonspiol committee met recently 
at the home of the president, 
Mrs. P. Spackman Plans for 
the coming bonspid to be held 
on February 15, 16 and 17 are well 
in hand. The prize commitee re­
ported they had completed the buy­
ing of the prizes, and had had 
some donated by Peachland, Kel­
owna and Summerland merchants. 
The plans for the supper to be held 
on the second night of bonspiel are 
well in hand. It is expected that 
rinks from Penticton, Summerland, 
Kelowna as well as local ones will
take part in the annual 'spiel.* ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Redstone are 
spending a few days in Vancouver.
WANT THE BEST
Modern living has reached the 
point where people expect and de­
mand nothing less than the best in 
facilities and services. If they can- 
hot obtain what they w’ant at home, 
they will go to a bigger centre.— 
Humboldt (Sask.) Journal.
such a step, and a committee of six 
was appointed to draw. up suitable 
regulations to present to a meet­
ing to be called within two months.
Appointed were three small land­
holders and three full-time farm­
ers. Waller Ratzlaff. A. Orsl and 
A. J. Smith were the three named 
to the first category, and full-time 
growers named were F. C. Water­
man, H. A. Scriver and S. E. Thorn- 
bcr. These men will examine the 
proposed regulations presented last 
night, and delete, add or otherwise 
change them -and present their rc- 
, commendations to the subsequent 
meeting.
Mr. Waterman presided and N. 
Matick, was present in an advisory 
capacity to familiarize residents 
with the methods employed in or­
ganizing a regulated area, and to 
point out the wisdom of some sort 
of control for residential, rural and 
commercial areas which already 
are designated.
Okanagan Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The 
date of the proposed telephone 
whist party to be given by the 
Women’s Association of St. Paul’s 
United Church is Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 20 at 8:30 p.m.
Verbal invitations will be issued 
by the various hostesses but in the 
event of anyone being missed, ■ 
they should contact either Mrs. C 
Fallow or Mrs. P. W. Pixton.
The annual meetings of S t 
Margaret's Guild was held at the 
home of Mrs. F. R. Wentworth last 
Tuesday evening. Elections pro­
duced the following results: presi­
dent. Mrs. B. F. Baker; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. P. Wilsdon; and Mrs. S. 
J. Laud returned as secretary- 
treasurer. . . . •
Discussions of future activities 
took place and refreshments were 
served by the hostess.
east side of CMtanagan river, it aa 
decided at last week’s meeting of 
civic officials.
This project will be a truck by- 
pars and not an alternate route, 
council said. Minister of Highways 
Hon. P, A. Gaglardl has also In­
dicated that the route should be for 
the use of heavy trucks.
In discussion, council agreed that 
it I? now time to seek the by-pass, 
following the completion of the 
paving of the main highway and 
construction of storm sewers.
Council aiso decided to ask the 
government to provide ample ac­
cess-road links into the city. No 
suggested route was advanced, ex­
cept that it should parallel the 
river.
The. problem was considered by 
the executive of the board of trade 
Monday afternoon and subsequent­
ly referred to council. The board’s 
executive pointed out that if the
        
river.' • ' : ' t
Couacll expressed the opinion 
M ond^ night that there would un­
doubtedly be filling stations situ­
ated along the route aa well as 
other outlets.
On this point the board of trade 
emphasized that these outlets must 
be of a type and standard that 
would be a credit to the city. To 
ensure this, it was stated, the out­
lets must be brought utader the 
control of the city government
■ ' Ml ' -| )l l'....... ... .
POUO VACCINE 
VANCOUVER (CP) r -  There has 
been no rush to buy Salk anti- 
polio vaccine here. A spokesman 
for the B.C. Polio Fund says ho 
believes a reduction to,87 cases in 
the province last year from 230 in 




IN CARTONS OR 
HANDY ECONOMICAL 
TEABAGS
Mr. Evoy left Monday for Van­
couver where he is ordered for 
medical examination before indic­




OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian vol­
leyball championships \yill be held 
at Lisgar Collegiate aifditorium 
here April 27. Teams from Mont­
real, Toronto and Winnipeg are 
expected to compete for men’s 
women’s  and armed service titles.
M A L K I N  S
fa m ily  o f  f in e  fo o d s
S6-136
>r
fidtron. '39 non-fIcUon and 34 junior 






at East Kelowna 
well attended
e a s t  KELtDWNA- - The variety 
con<;ert held in the commiinity hall 
lust Friday was 'well attended. The., 
program opened with O’Canada, 
then an introduction Tiy, emcee 
Mark Hose.
The highlight of the evening was 
Neil Kerr’s puppet show which 
took up most of the first part of 
toe program, with the antics of Mr, 
Punch delighting toe children and 
bringing laughter from toe adults. 
Then followed selccitons by the
Kelowna high school dance band 
Under , toe direction of Mark Rose. 
■The program during part II wM 
as follows; Jean Fuller’s pupils in 
a milltairy top dance by twins Jepy  
and Elaine Nalrne with brother
_____  , JJn  aAd cousin Bobble; baUet
system ,;.He thought that public works’ dance by Karen Thompson and
"Your chairman and three of t)i« ctews. toould Paddy Vipwd;
staff attended the B.C * v^cnttarlv Insnecting holes that'have TVirli^ne Shinnan: tuxordian solo by
bird largest' branch; after ■ Penti(f?
'on and Kelowna.” ; ; .'M ..... ............ ..
The report said Kelowna c i r c u - t o w  toe^actual figures toow, 
totion fibres are up over 10,600, .ĵ .î ile of biir borrowers stays in a 
Hue partially to a much grater usfe jdgglng'.'cam pof 20 men and the 
of toe library by .children, and sometimes go the nmds.”
’*enticton might show, a larger-in.-’ aih sure that this sort of thing
“Tease than toe 3,000 made If .'that true of many - of our little
’••ranch were in larger quarters. . and I hope it will make
Armstrong, Rutland and Canoe,-* yoii^feel as I did, that it is a most 
■-ranches also showed large in- rewarding work that we are en- 
•reases, due to the' keen iAtersrt > ĵ ged̂  iit,v Mrs.' Ffoulkes concluded, 
token in the work by the tustod- ---------—------——
There was no appreciable chahkb' (T lA ^ lir  I I3 IS 0 I I
In staff stoce last year. Miss I IP IW II
Stlell took over*- toe KhloWna 4 ,  , * ■- V  '. 
branch in addition to h(»r . bppk MTU; n A n 3 F f ||I A |l fC '  
ordering, and it Is to her cre^t W lj f  U C p O M lir e iH *  
toat Kelowna had 'ite blggertty^^ s'.''i ‘; 
and that almost a record nuraperVf 
books was ordered. . . 1 . , w .
' ''AM. F. PMUnsm. . t  ennKill ter aistodtom., Jto. noulkd Jut week, .in»eik«d Unro
looser liaison bettveUn the'pub-
mm
iji suggested
she vi^ted all toe branchea,
c to w a  to to . puUlc v-toktf
l?e-'
f f
Library ■; regul y i p t' 
Aswclation ciinvcntlon at Quail- bOen liUed in where water or sew- 
cum last year and Miss Wcb6 nt̂  fer .connecttons have ^ n  made, 
tended the CLA parley at Heglna.' ‘ .mddc com-
~  • —-A will be c o m i n g ! . d u r i n g  toe d^uwlon of 1^-
...... -JL . i- .i— —*—-• gas pip9  lines l|i too
_ Natural Gas will relm- 
city fotv any hard-sur-
ROYAL
on the
* '■ (■. ' ’v i 1 I . :. ' . I' ' .
Tree Fruit Industry oi f i f i t i ^ C ^ ^
I ' '
T h c R
thnt
I I
Regional Hearibg^ , .
ovkl Conmibsloiioutlie Tree Frail 
um  itgtonal beurinss will be bdd at 
hcariiip in oiber areas will be aifvertisi^ ^
At sUlTlater date# brief# on^mattci# conocimi^ ,tho its ,a vihole
o S ^ t b e C 3 o m m
‘ in that area are iovlted to stateiu^te of 
O m M m .  to  f S E - l r ' -  --
"111 
t|' *1 V  >V
*'
.
bwlcn  i ; hcc l  l   
Jim Runzer; two recitations  ̂by 
Ronnie Smith; vocal solo by Jean 
Kingsley accompanied by D; Imric: 
vocal solo by Alan Abercrombie 
accompanied by P. Reade; a violin 
nolo by. Gordon F. Roper accom­
panied by B. Steele. Singing^the
tout have to be dug up, brought toe evening te a
clp^. . t.The concert was arrangcil by 
d  Porter and sponsored by 
too :Scout; committee.
' ' 'i' I'' . ' * ,  ̂ '
'Members of the local Womens 
InsUtete held their annual mip^r 
last ThuMny in tbe community, 
bmL; Husbands and friends wmo 
Invited.
Tbbles were . attracUvely ar­
ranged, and a delightfiU supper 
' was seiived,' ' '
. Pwddent, Mrs. W. Fairweatoor. 
ext^dod , , a welcome to gums. 
After supper, some ‘ntercsttog 
fUrns were shown by C. Ross which 
, included hunting scenes, gardens 
qnd local scones. . j ,
.Whist and bridge played for 
the remainder of the evening.
Members of the local Boy Seoul 
TrboD. too Wolf Cub Back, too 
Bttwnio Pack, their leaders ami 
members of too committee will at­
tend too services at BL Marys 
chuixh. Sunday, February 17 “i 
3 pm., to. commemorate thinking 
day, '■ ■ a.'.i* , 1 ■
Mrs. A..B. Pollock Is a patient in 
Kelowna hoepltol ahd many friends 
wish hef recovety.
V IA R fl AGO THIS WEEK AN IM FERIAt O flll-l.lNO  CREW IJlOCOVEREO © I t 'N fA lt  
' i m X  O lfC O V E By MAS AlfFECTED THE WFB p r  ^  CANAOIAM
1 . 1  'V .
ifuluslfy
D ttb« o f f i^  of tbe
, ; k
Scftiml*?
i -t J '
Mrs. ft. T- (Jraham left, last week 
tor s'vlsit to Vancouver.
* George Pmtar to a patient in too 
Kelowna hc^itol as too result of 
an aoetdent vd(h a saw, when he 
sustained a bady cut band.
. .............iiifi
, » m 0 w : % M s t n p o m
SINCE UDUC
In 1946, Omida’S own oB 
fields met only nine pcicent 
of her dciasna. Todsjr, they 
ptoduce shout 70 percent 
of a demsnd •whids h*!* 
Incressed by ibtce times.
In 1946, CiOtdt's ptowo 
oil feserves w«t 72 million 
burd*. Todiy. th«s ste si- 
most three bilHoabjmls.a 
40.fold toaesse.
In 1946, there were fust 43J 
mdes of oil ripe line in sll 
Onsds. Todsy. then txa
mote tbao ),000 miles.
In 1946, there were half a 
mdlioB oil-betKd: homes in 
Onida. Today, iheto are 
tnorc an a million and • 
half, 40 percent of all tU  
boffitoteOaada.
The crew at l|mp«lal Leduc Nos I  that 
winter’s day knew that very few wells drilled
to; uneven rectory find oil in wmmerdal 
quantities.
■ A fast-growing o9 ptodocteg todostty, cm*
ploying thousandŝ
I New R^nctlcs. and expansion of old ooesi
I Btrtoofdoismaofacwloduattiesa„ TnUa could Ik just anotiicr wdj in _ ______ _ ________ ^
alongsates of failures 1 1 1 133 of them at a ,  ijUgesivingsofforelgoexdungcAltotw^ 
cost of ♦23.(X)0.00O a 11 which bapeitri had . imponSj • ' ^
drilled in western Canadaa < > . a a -  '
When Imperial L<»luc Noi t  **came in 
Fehmtty 15,1947, the elated
A MMAlEa UI 'OQ V '  : 4
Cfiwknewthcy Nt>f hto thb devdonmeot ntoched |o  peslci
had made an impoiiant discovery, What toey Though atwut four biliibn doUm hare al- 
1-----1 . . . i-„. important tocir ready been invested m fî oding and dcvoCping
4 A surer supply of oil for Csntdsa
couldn't know was just how important 
discovery was, for Imp«ial Lmuc No. I 
(Micoura^d not only Irnperial but hundreds 
of oiber companies to look f« i a i and to 
find 111 more oil to Onadsa - "  ,' ^
What were toe results?
ready b en invested in fin ing and devd6ping 
(uanadian oil, experts predict srtotber *20 
billion will be spem during the next 25 yowaa 
bttoglim us Still more todustries, okiw,iolM|(i 
snd  ̂ofcxsuna. meie cmLi 
leduc’a birthday was s happy day Cor lui alU
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II, IflCT *nffi KELOWNA c o lik m t PAGfe
In  snow ami coM, trans^anada K i^ a y  pushes on Mayor believes airport would 
put city of Vernon on map
otitiM, If the wos 
;in'th<>>)^Pff.lii{itt:V'
Mayor Bcekof * predicted much 
prcalcr commcrclad and inditstrial 
huiidine In VemOn during 1957̂  He 
ia)d. tbat b^usC ' of general c*« 
ponton In tt»n, Hftrtct U nc<^*,. 
snry to pla^ ahc«d for Mich thiPK!» 
VEIINON — PufiiibiU’y that Vor- rif Trwlc members nben' tha t<* jratcr dewlopmefit, a larger alr«
iTipsotitburing
laMMMk Qvml loM  ■III.... —
ConstderaUan far tho oUter |IV 
low M not common amtmt antewhi 
in the zoo—but U'.s the hey to the 
kind of îaft̂  pleasant driving JUUtt 
intelligent motorists prefer.
Poor drlwtSiK remind fne of a
non may become r,n imoortant link qoe.itinn of buying tl»e prooertv t» port alte, -he\v'̂  city*hall faiflUtlen' clevoi>i»aihl~ pelntcdrSttUcie Ih 0
in tlw? provinet‘'s air transtvnt r/U bt'^ore the lavonv^r'iMer l^ls and extension of streets. recent issue of Public ^ (k ty  Mggf
system through the building of an year. Ifo intimated that the price' Sneaking of a report presenteit arlne. It compared poct-dflvera to 
entirely new aircort wsi* voiced by of li>e l.'in'i was reasonalde. «nd at tl»e annual meeting of the Can.i* animal^ and dejctibedi ‘the Ceven
Mnvor Prank P-vker t»t •* meeting that federal xssistinec might Iw -dl:in Federation of Maj'ors and main'types. How many l\ave i'OU
of the Vernon Board of Trade. forthcoming to help finance the Municipall'les. hif .said tlmt oredic* met?. , •
Speaking of city eoimcii’* plan* deal, tlong ana that (ho population of , xno chimpanzee hangg on to the
for the development of an airport • D*ie .to attend a civil defence Canada will almost double by 19M, *ith  left'hand while
on the pre*?nt *'*e of the T.. A coumc In Ottawa, in coihpany wi'h and. that problems of education, drives with his rlghl. He’s u 
, Panch. north of the eltv. MV. Beck. m-’iyoM n»l over the country, tratftc. bousing'and finance will bet for alt kinds of monkey 
* ».. 4K«» tu... '«'»*»•■ oi'-unn'c Mr. Becker jtald that he would take confront .every municipality,' in* :  ̂^
the mattw up with federal authorl* eluding Vernon., ' ' • ii.»w
tic« while in the capital city. d iet's  no* roprat mistakes made
Covering a wide/range of topics in (ho p'af-t.by imdoicstimating our rtrloee mink* that if
in hl.>s address to the Board, the fumro needs.- ho warnetk ^
mover snokc of discU'«'sions with Tpie maji'pr. announced Ihul * .'I'*
neighboring munleipalllles yester* public meeting to elect a ccMt^n- to nothmg.
er said that two major airlines 
have given the citv assurance that 
SM'-h an aironrt wotild be used in 
their regular fUghU The city 
wotild benefit tremendously, from 
s»e»» an arrangement, the nia>or 
said.
Poin'lng out that Department of dov ri'varding ade<*uate water sui^ nlal commlVec Is expected to. be
f s : « w
Trao'oort officials 
proposed location 
finest in central B.C., the mayor 
said that deportment offlclalg will 
make a full survey of the site thi* 
spring.
“Our pres-onl arport is Inadefiuato 
for future needs, and ure are unable
h av r'ra ted 'th o  pliW for the* N o riir6 kana«;m.”'lie^ l«» the next two weeks, follow^
as one of the voiced conndence that problems of Ing a meetmg of the Vernon Dy* 1^  and needs np deseriptlpn. Hj. s 
v-at-k s«mn|y -voiild be solved with committee reccnlly. the most PWWlent Md unpopular
in the next few vears. ' '  He sugegsted that a suitable inhabitant of the-higjiway too.
A l i r . ^  to , boon hired m h y w . > » . n i r t o . « l e , i h e  The. eleptoM. H,»«, ii.to»Mt in
and bu.chworkeni who now have to depend on raU or air travel
b . .» . ... ... .. « .
Under the tower
at Ottawa S i H
By O L TONES. ME '"fSH
handling anv traUic wbicft is iiKciy by Mr. Becker
-C entra l Press Canadian to be coining this way.” , - . ..^he people of Vernon .sliouldh’t  t S ?  ^
In a straight .line between Van- have to subsidize rural power,’*, he ----- —----------------
couver and Edmonton, Veitipn {.jalmcd. “If something isn’t done•* »mfe of lust over 50 nations in 
im port and the rest abstaining 
from, voting. In other words, the 
Arab ^*atcs. led by Egypt have no 
{ptentlon of turning over the Gaza 
(drin to the N^Utipr h r>0 Tf^el
any intention of withdrawing under ho claimed.
could well be “put on the, map” 
with such airport facilities avail­
able; Mr. Becker said. }
“With such an airport* wc could 
serve the whole of central
This has bern an exciting week, 
most of I* taken I'o wi»h a .full 
dresa dl :us.<iion on tlie Israeli 
prcblem. Ab«"t 70 Nation* look 
part in Uie debate and I listened 
to many angr* charges made 
against the Israeli' government.
These two resolu ion* were- 
'ronsored by the U5.A. The first 
one demanding the withdrawal of 
Israeli forces fr6m the Gaza ^trlo 
The second that UN troops should 
immcdiatelv take over the area and 
police it. Both resolutions were a
those pond It ions. The t.sraelis’ de- 
siiand freedom from raids, freedom 
to U.*C the S'»pz Canal and freedpip
interference, that has up to now 
been in ject^  by thn.Egyptians. 
FREE NATIONS.
■ I,■ frankly udmi* O'-t *»,« 
logical rcalislfc speech in the whole 
debate 'was 'made bv the renre- 
sentatlve of dgracl. followed cioselv 
bV'the nolnt of view exorosmd in 
an  t able .•'.neech by our Canadian 
representative. Honourable L. B. 
Tearson. Mr. Cabot lodge of the 
i t  S ■ jjnd S'l* I p*lie 'M'-<nro'' of N»'\v 
Zealand. On the other hand the 
hpRosltion; was ably led by Dr. 
Mahmond .Fawzi of ,Ee«'pt. who
to equalize the rates in thU dis­
trict, industry will settle * in the 
South Okanagan.” '
Terming prc'^nl power fates “an 
added tax.’’ Mr. Becker said that 
he felt sure equalized rates could
, OLDEST VETERAN?
SPRINGHHJi. N.S. (CP). — Bbn- 
jarnin Mahseli, who enlisted in the 
British Army in 1876 from his 
birthplace in England, died here at 
age 98. He was thought to have 
been the oldest war-veteran in the
The mayor nskfd the support of be obtained from provincial auth- British Commonwealth.
cordingly.
The Jackass is last on the black 
liitt. He’s as -yer^tile .na he is com­
mon; He can be’ a '8how*off who 
risks his own ;heck <and\ every­
body clse’a) by speeding and weav* 
ing, or. he may turn \«p its the 
blockhead who just doesn’t under­
stand that modern driving requires 
a little thought, good coordination 
—and cou'rte.sy.
S M O K ES
FOR CANADIAN 
MIUTARYPtRIONNR
serving with Ihu > 
United Notions Emergency 
Force In the Middle East
sends 4 0 0
EXPORT 
CIGARETTES
or any other Macdonald Brand 
Postage included .
Mall order and rendttanee toi 
OVIASEAS OEPARIMENT
NUCDONAIDTOMCCOIHC.
P.O, Bex 490, Place d’Armtt, 
Montreal, Qec,
Thit effer U lubtect to any etwnue 
In Oovernment ReeiileMeM.
j|> many of *he Arab stptes dsman-’ing compromise, in order- to try and outlined the case of a nation whosede1tmtno*E/%vl Tm*AiAl aa a eeAti/SM * AAltlxstrA sieetPee > A 4. •î Al̂ tal-fve. :artfA<rWlttr IvAATT \rinlntFS/4 VsV Tlf̂ tthe eli ination of Israel as a nation.
’While the bitter debate was car­
ried bn in public, behind the 
scenes we saw earnest talks going 
on between smaller grouos where 
the real work of the UN take.* 
place. There was. Mr. Cabot Lodge 
of the U.S., Mr. Pearson of Canada  ̂
Mr. -Menon of India, ' Mr. Gunc- 
wardene of Ceylon and many 
others, w'orking hard to ensure a 
favourable vote on two resolutions 
that were before the. Assembly..
achii^ve unity. At first thp mafority 
of the Arab *.tates agreed with both 
resolutions, but suddenly. change! 
their minds an i would only sup­
port the first This caused quite a 
panic among. the- United States, 
Canadian, Commonwealth and other 
Democratic s ate..̂  that is when the 
private talks really got started.
intc^ity had been violated by not 
only Israel but - Britain and. France 
a.® well. Now the vo*e . ha.* been 
taken it .®'̂ em.« to me that no*hing 
ha* keen settle*  ̂ and the division 
remains. The UN can only enter 
into a country-wl*h the con«ent of 
its government, if that is withhold 
then nothin®: can be done. In other
The result, after several days of words the.UN has no power to en*
bitter argument, on the withdrawal 
of Israeli -troops was overwhelm- 
inf,' but the second resolution saw
%
f




Tho-V who know the .score obtain their records through the 
High Fidelity 0 ”b and make their otyn selections from leading 
wdrid'fampua labels.
The High Fidelity Club is not a retail store but provides its 
members with a dependable mail order service for theifinest 
high fidelity recordings, components and accessories at audio­
phile prices, frequently at a substantial saving over the 
regular retail outlets.. . . and with special discounts and divi­
dends of free records from time to time.
Members of the Hi'ih Fidelity Club receive advance informa­
tion of especially fine releases, and the Consultants Division 
advises on technical problems.
CLASSICAL OR POPULAR
You bc€o«^e a me<’**ber of the HiTh Rdelity Club with vonr 
first p'Tchase of ONE L.P. itcordlng —  YOUR OWN 
CHOICE —  CLASSICAL or POPULAR —  and for every 
four recordings ordered through the High Fidelitv Club vo-i 
reeeive one eiiuiyaT<'nt L.P. recordin'* —  ALSO YOUR OWN 
CHOICE —  ABSOLUTELY FREE.
NO TIME LIMIT
Buy as few or us many records as you wish, over any length 
of time. Every fifth record >vili ciast you nothing —  regardless 
of the time eiapsied since your jirst order.
OTHER MliMBERSIItP BENEFITS .
The High Fidelity Club is frequently able to offer its members 
well known IT ’ L.P, **Rccord of the Month” labels (o'-dinartly 
tctailine at $4,98f a.i the special Audiophile price of $3.7Q. 
The High FidcUiy Clqh It periodically able to make available 
to mcnibcrs special purchases of exclusive recardings.
OTHER MEMIJFRBHIP tIfNEFITS — WRITE FOR DETAILS
MUSIC LOVERSl JOIN NOW!
Even if you do not own a High Fidelity player, these high 
fldclily recordings will give you Immeasurably finer reproduc­
tion on ripy 33(<S e.p.m. record player.
Every record guaranteed brand new, factory fresh and 
unplayed. ’
Send today for newiest catalogues and release lists, wi'h audio­
phile prices. Select ftom AnjieL Cohimbhi« Decen, London, 
vanguard, Vox, Wcstininstcr . . ,  u td  Enropean labels.









I l ia il  FfOELIfT CiVB,
P4 ^  YANCttiiypo^'iktJ.
*1
force Us will only by the con*ent 
of .the governments involved. The 
solution must of necessity be that 
somedav a UN forae m'>*l be esV'h- 
B liphed that can enforce the majority 
of-ragTcement reached by free 
nations acting in unity.
After the episode in Hungary 1 
. realize that’ the stumbling block is_
' the U S.SJt'They seem to be a law  '  
unto themselves. While aooeqring 
as a willing partner in UN affairs 
it is obvious to an observer that 
they, have their, owm pattern to 
'follow. I am 'verv imoressed wi'h 
■ tt^e foie Canada has to olav in all 
this, w e ' have no territorial ami„ 
bltions an'l are genuinely seeking 
world peace and international 
pizreement, «dth the resuU that the 
jCansdian .delegation at the UN is 
regarded very highly by all the 
other nations. In this letter, so far,
I have dealt with the Israeli orob- 
lem. I wouid like to remind mv 
readers that there are several other 
committees sitting at Ihe same time 
• end, that’l  trv to divide my time so 
that I can get uu outline of what 
is going on.
r*-.,, tiro*.'*''•'1)0®
with a charge that Spain and Port­
ugal were not living to the UN 
standards in the operation of their 
colonies- Several speakers charged 
J^ort'Jgnl, for imitancc, with keening 
WmlUtons of natives in abject 
'poverty and ignorance in some of 
their protectorates, while thgv en­
joyed the revenues from natural 
rc.sourccx. there was general con- 
- domnaiion of Portugal on this, 
point, but their answer was that it 
was a domestic matter and beyont 
the comnctcncc of the UN. to deal 
with It. However, I feel that after 
listening to. the debate, it must fol- 
loW'that Portugal mu$t take acUpa 
tb remedy some of the terrible con­
dition.*' still ' vomalnlng In It* 
chlonic's, or withdraw from the UN. 
FEEUNG OF FRUSTRATION 
. Thera Is a general feeling of 
fi'ustration here, partly because the 
edipia of the UN 'CQW not be en- 
. o’* wft h®ve no interantlonnl
police forge to do. so. Secondly, that 
itvtore an'enlct can be cnforc-*d It 
has to,have the consent of all'the 
governments concerned. One c*m 
renrtliv *"0 that thi* is very dlfll- 
C ’U if not ImpoMible, However, l 
still feel .that tho very Ihct that 
these . di8cusa(oa* take place, and 
Information is made public, the re­
sult'will ultimately bo that public 
opinion wilt’ force the Nation in- 
volvixl to change its policies.
Serious charges were laid against 
both Spain and Portugal for violat­
ing the democratic govermPent of 
dependent peoples, many of them 
still classified as being totally un* 
dvlllxed, and still ruled by aii 
autocratic parent government. Both 
Spgin and Portugal s<Htme<l to rely 
on the olmple answer that wlnut 
they .'did with their colonies was 
their own business and should not 
be dinewssed by the UN. However, 
as I s a ld  before, | t  Is a good thing 
to have these mattcra oired in 
pubUe end W»e outcome may be a 
petter' deal for the natives con- 
oeiHriLiOur representative - on this 
. colminHtee la professor Soward of 
the UB&'
without ebUfaU<m,iPl<KMe udd my name to your ipalUng 
list to tecelve free Infoimatlon and release lists of L.P., 
WM%wdta#Ji*' priW M*ti
NdktiB
?H-̂ ■'M \ ̂ ' ‘ I i
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i n
 ̂ ' OOBf OP PROGRESS 
Would anyone mind It we ven- 
ti'rcd a peep of protest against loss 
of th4 WohdAmil scenic attraction. 
Rtk ryU T /H w  reason Is the in- 
Mtliklo demand for power. But 
one'doei not have to. worry too 
mueli about the people who com- 
■ ‘ “ "  BCO,' They




I| I 1 ii;#,
Credo 6 cylinder 4-Ooor Sedo%
. 1C (utr «■ wi THFiumNaiiutir
ircENiuiiioTon
t l i e  n e w ^
VauxhaU’slow first cost never bought 
you so much car. The dramatic instru­
ment panel has a new, big car disc-type 
speedometer. FingeMip controls are 
widely-spaced, easy to find by toucli, 
Otove compartment nnd ashtray aiR 
centre mounted. . < >
Interior styling reflects the finest in a thor- 
oughty practical moqd- Upholstery is fin­
ished in extra long-wearing Vynide, Tygan 
or leather depending upon your choice. 
Seats are deeply sprung (or lasting com­
fort.
A higgnge compartment so roomy 
you'll be amazed . . .  a full IS cubic 
feet of usabijs space. Actually Vauxhali 
is roomy all through . . .  with full-car 
comfort for 5 or 6 people.
Vauxball's advanced, new - design 
carburetor results in even greater 
gas siivin^s, And Vauxhalfs simple, 
efficient engine; and, mechanical de­
sign means low, low maintenance 
costs throughout the life of the car.
Exciting colors to please the most dis- 
crlifninating. Alt three models are now 
available in seven deep-gloss body colors, 
Creslehas the added glamorous touch of 
side-flashes In contrasting color. Interiors 
are toned to complement and enhance.
''V ’'''
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M E N U  P L A N N IN G 'S  EASIER . : . C O O K IN G 'S  M O R E  F U N , A N D  Q U I C K E R  T O O  . . . 
W H E N  Y O U R  P A N T R Y  IS P A C K E D  W IT H  Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  FO O DS P IC K  -  OF -  T H E  -  
P A N T R Y  FO O DS A R E  T H IS  W EEK 'S  e x t r a  S P E C IA L V A L U E S .
P a r s n i p s
Navel
OranQ®.^




10 lb. cello bag - -  -
. 23cFrom Fcesh Heads - - -  ^
Cello, NIafeo Nlat, 2 ! f c C
20 oz. bag - - - - '
PRO CTO R and GAMBLE PRODUCTS
Tide Detergent Giant S i z e ........................................  -  -  85c
Cheer Detergent Giant Size ..........................  85c
Dreft Detergent Giant S i z e .............................. 85c
Oxydol Giant Size ........................................................................................... 87c
Bonus Giant Size . ...........................................................................................  87c
Duz Giant Size . . . . . .  ..............................- . - - 8 7 c
$pic and Span Regular S iz e ...................................  -  -  39c
l^nk Camay Regular S iz e ................. . - - 3 f o r 3 1 c
Ivory Soap Personal Size . . . . . . . .  3 fo r 23c
Kirks Castile Soap - - .................... - 2  for 25c
U n i t e d
P U R I T Y
S t M U f S
r  '





1. G« O IM IN T S
’iWcIlWnit ! î cL i n
Prices effective January 1 5 ,  16,  18th
Malkin's, 48 oz. tin .
Clark's, 15 oz. tin .  -  - -  - -  -  -  -  .
Brunswick, tins .  - -  ̂ - -  -  -  - -  -  -  - - 3 for 31c
M e a t
Cream  Corn 
Tom ato Juice
Hedjund's, 15 oZelirt a x  , .  -  -  -
Malkin's Fancy, 15 oz. tin  .  .  . .2  for 3 3 c
Aylmer  ̂ Fancy  ̂ 48 oz. tin - .  -  -  -  -  - -
Bayer's, IQO's size, with baby aspirin pkg. Free .  .
COnAGE ROLLS
Maple Leaf
Cryovac Halves .  .
Sliced Liver Maple'Leaf, 12 Uz. cup
<v
Pork Loin Chops 
S tew
Kippers Eastern large








ROSiN'S GINIRAl STORE -  WESTBANK
PETTMAN BROS.
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